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RESE~ARCHINSTITUTE
jSCIENfTIFIC EPOITj

Histopathologic Effects of Soluble Glucan

and WR-2721, Independently and Combined

in C3H/HeN Mice (43497)
WIL.IAM H. BAKI:R,@' JA~ws B. Nori~i. MYtRA L. PATC111 \.* AN\D \NNl HAt'M F.. JWY)

Armed Forces Radiobioh(gi' Research Instaute,* Bethe d.0i, lar~lland 208i9-5 145 and lachn1I/abf'ra/orirt I)cparnimnt '0
Pat/rio~vy, Mfadiwsn. Il'isconvin 53 'U

Abstract. Soluble glucan, an immunomodulator, and Walter Reed (WR)-2721, a radiopro-
tectant, increase postirradiation survival when administered before and after exposure,
respectively. Combined, these agents a.1 synergistically through WR-2721's ability to
spare hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells from radiation injury and glucan's ability to
subsequently stimulate spared cells to proliferate. In this study, the histoplathologic
effects of WR-2721 (200 mg/kg, ip) and glucan (250 mg/kg. iv), at doses capable of
increasing survival in lethally irradiated mice, were evaluated in unirradiated and irra-
diated female C3HfI'eN mice. After treatment, whole body weights and wet organ
weights of liver, spleen, and kidney, as well as gross and histologic changes in these
and ither tissues, were monitored on Days 1, 4. 7. 11, 15, 21. and 28. Morphometric
studies of splenic white and red pulps were also performed. Soluble glucan, with or
without WR-2721, in unirradiated groups, was associated with splenomegaly, transient
morphometrically determined perturbations of white and red pulp areas, and histologic
alterations of white pulp. In irradiated mice, splenic weight loss was initially dampened
in glucan groups anid at-companited by morphologic and histologic changes similar to
those seen in unirradiated counterparts. The subsequent rebound of splenic parameters
in irradiated mice was limited to WR-2721-treated mice and was associated with
hematopoietic reconstitution. Glucan, with or without WR-272 1, in unirradiated groups
was associated with transient hepatomegaly and associated histologic changes. Similar
changes in irradiated animals were seen only in the combined treatment group.

[P S EBM 1992. VolI2011

S vival following lethal exposure to -y-radiation in hand, is a traditional su~lthxdrx I rad 10pm'*:.ant (It0,
mice can be enhanced by both immunomodJu- Ii.Temcaim \wIc W -27  poet elS lators and aminothiol radioprotectants (1-4). from radiation-induced lethalit\ inclL~te f'ree radical

Glucan. a il-1.3-polv.glucosepolvm-rer isolated from the scavenging. h~drogen atomn donation. and] induction of'
inner wall of the yeast S5acchairoivces c~ert Nia(,. is oneC hypoxia ( 1), In addition to the ability of glucan and
such survival-enhancing imniunomodulator (3. 5). Glu- W11-2721I to individually enharc:e sur% i\al. s~ 'wrgistic
can-mediated survival enhancement is correlated w'ith surv.ival enhancement can bit, ,btained with the agents
enhanced and/or prolonged macrophage function, as used in combination. Spec!'iKalk\. glucan and WR22I
well as with accelerated hematopoictic regeneration (5- used individuall\ and in combination have resulted in
9). Walter Reed (WR)-272 I (ethiofos. S-2( -aminopro- dose-reduction factor, (radiation dose lethal for S(Ke of
pvlamino)ethvlphosphorothioic acid), on the other treated animals dli .Idd b\ radiation dose lethal fbr

__________________________________________________S0`15('. of control animals) of I 1)08. 1,.37. anld 1.52. respec-

Fo %hk m req u e!s1ior reirvnins shou Idbe addressed at Dc fen wNuccarA gi:nck tvey I
Arme'd Forces Radiohiology Research Institute. Reihcsda. N11) 2)XX99-15 AllthorL~h beneficial In enhlancing stirx i~al. these

agents a-. not w\ithoul side etkects, Particulate forms ot
Recciwcd SePivmtxr 17. 1991 IP 51 B.M 191)'~Ž Vol 201 glucai have been reported to induce hepatosplenomeg-

Acceped karcl 2s.1992aly, granulorna Cormation. enhanced suseeCptibilt to
endotoxin, and rnicroeniholi/ation (12-1 61, Sex crc

opvnight I 1Q_ h% the S,,oct% for I xpenrnicrni flilo and Meskn gran ulom11a formialOtion enac edIITC~ su1eep'tibi l11 I0 Lto eil-
tox in, anrd m icroembol i hake not beeni repiorted adfic
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administration of more recently produced soluble glu- 250 mg'kg of glucan in a volume of 0.5 ml. In corn-
can preparations. However, a recent preclinical safety bined treatments, mice were administered WR-221 30
evaluation demonstrated splenomegaly and mononu- min before irradiation and glucan 6(0 rin after irradia-
clear infiltrates in the liver after intravenous injection tion_ Unirradiated mice were injected with glucan ap-
of 1000 mg/kg of soluble glucan over an extended proximately 90 min after WR-2721. therebh\ simulating
period (16). Such an extremely high dose of glucan, protocols used in irradiated mice. Control mice Acre
however, is well above the levels needed to enhance injected intraperitoneallt or intravenouslh mwh 0.5 ml
survival in irradiated mice. High doses of WR-2721, as of normal saline.
well as inducing performance decrements (17), have Irradiation. Mice werc placed in plastic containers
produced renal tubular epithelial degeneration and ne- and exposed bilaterally to 91) (;A total bod\ gamma
crosis in lymphoid tissues (spleen. lymph nodes, and ra-s at a dose rate of 0.4 G\ per rm in a C"'o surcc_
thymus) (18). The doses of WR-2721 used for radiopro- Dosimetr'% was determined b-, ionization chambers as
tection are below the levels that produce such lesions, described pri-Iousl_• (20).
Histologic evaluation of combined WR-2721 and glu- Experimental Design. Mice werc randoml] as-
can has not been reported. signed to the following treatment groups: control

[he present study investigates the histopathologic (CON). glucan (GLU). WR-2"21 (WRI. combined
citrects of soluble glucan and WR-2721 alone and com- WR-2721 and glucan (WVR/GV ). radiation control
bined. This study was done in unirradiated and irradi- (RC). radiation + glucan (RG). WkR-2'21 + radiation
ated female C3H/HeN mice using drug doses previ- (WR/R) and combined WR-2721 and glucan with in-
ously shown effective at promoting hematopoietic re- terposed radiation exposure (\VR R CR;GI, On [)a\s
covery and enhancing survival following exposure to 1. 4. 7. 11. IS. 21. and 28 after treatment. six CON
lethal doses of "Co radiation, mice and five mice from each treatment group wkere

sacriticed by cervical dislocation, and total bod\ weights
Materials and Methods and wet organ weights for the liher, left kidne\. and

Mice. C3H/HeN female mice (approximately 20 spleen were recorded. Samples of tile tollo\%ing tissues
g) were purchased from Charles River Laboratories were then collected and immersed in 10"; neutral buff-
(Raleigh, NC). Mice were maintained in an accredited ered formalin: brain, bone marrow (left femur). lung.
American Association for Accreditation of Laboratory thymus. hear?, h}•er, lef ýidnex. spleen. adrenal glands.
Animal Care (AAALAC) facility in Micro-isolator cages stomach, small intestine. unnar\ bladder. mesenteric
on hardwood-chip contact bedding and were provided 1xmph node. and pancreas. A\fter adequate fixation,
commercial rodent chow and acidified water (pH 2.5) tissues were trimmed. deh.ldrated in graded alcohols.
adlibitum. Animal rooms were maintained on a 12:12- cleared, embedded in paraffin. cut at f ,tm, and stained
hr light:dark cycle at 70*F ± 2°F. 50%( ± 10%ý relative with hematoxvlin and eosin lor qualitative and mor-
humidity, and at least 10 air changes per hour of 100% phometric microscopic examination Slides Iere Ia-
conditioned fresh air. Upon arrival, all mice were tested beled and coded. and morphometric and qualitative
for Pseudomonas and quarantined until test results evaluations were performed b-, a boarded pathologist
were obtained. Only healthy mice were released for without knowledge of which treatment group was being
experimentation. All animal experiments were ap- examined.
proved by the ln~titute of Animal Care and Use Coin- Morphometry. Area measurements of the spleen
mittee before performance. and splenic substructures were obtained b\ planimetrs.

WR-2721 and Glucan. Stock WR-2721 was ob- using a computer-assisted semiautomated image anal%-
tained from Dr. David Davidson (Walter Reed Army sis program (Bioquant IV: R & M Bionetics. Nash\ille.
Institute of Research. Washington. DC) and kept frozen TN) in conjunction with a dig itiing tablet and micro-
at -20°C until use. Immediately before each use. the scope equipped with a fixed-arm reflector tube. The
appropriate amount of WR-2721 was weighed out and digitizing tablet was calibrated in the metric s.stem.
dissolved in sterile pyrogen-free saline. Exposure of the and corrective factors for each microscope obJective
material to light was minimized. Mice were injected lens were entered into the computer program. The
intraperitoneally with 200 mg/kg of WR-2721 in a splenic areas measured included the total splenic area
wolume of 0.5 ml. This Jose of WR-2721 has been and while pulp area. The red pulp area %%as calculated

shown to have minimal side effects in mice ( 18). Glucan by subtracting the w, hite pulp area from the total splenic
used in these studies was a soluble endotoxin-free prep- area. Percentages of the whtitite and red pulp areas were
aration purchased from Tulane University School of calculated using planimetric area measurements 121)
Medicine. New- Orleans. I-A. Preparation of this glucan These percentages were subsequently used to determine
(which has sometimes been referred to as glucan-F) has the component weights of the while and red pulps.
been described previouslx by Dil,uzio et al. (19). Mice Qualitative Evaluation. Grading of hematopoictui
were injected intravenously in the lateral tail vein with cellularity in splenic red pulp sinusoids and boric mar-
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row was done by scoring cellularity. numerically: 0 Quantitation of splenic white and red pu/p areas
(severe hypocellularity). no foci of hemnatopoiesis to and weights. Significant differences in v.1hitc and red
occasional hematopoietic clusters over several high Pulp areas bet%%een groups were limited to the first I I
power fields ([HPF], x400 magnification): I (mild). I - d .As demonstrated in w hite pulp to rcd pulp) ratko%
2 clusters of hematopoietic cells/HPF-; 2 (moderate). 3- (ý ;R ratios) (-Iable 11). (4,1'and WR.11,1 t 'w hite pulp
5 hematopoietic clusters/HPF; and 3 (confluent), >5 areas were siglillcafltl% ele'ated abose ('ON on D~a\ I
hematopoietic clusters/HPF. Megakaryocyles in 21 HPF and decreased to le~els signit'icanul> less than (ON h%
of bone marrow and splenic red pulp were counted and DaN 4. Subsequentk., W:R ratios of'all groups remained
averaged/HPF. Lymphoid cellularity in the white pulp near or slightl> helovk unit\. excludins- D)a\ 11. \khen
was scored as: 0. severe INymphoid depletion:, 1. moder- the WR '/GLV w~hite pulp area approached a Ic'. c sig-
ate lymphoid depletion:, 2. mild ly~mphoid depletion: nificantl\ greater than ('ON. WR, andi (itll'. Distint-
and 3, normal lymphoid cellularity. Additionally, white tive microscopic changes noted in (il U' and %\ R 6iJ
pulp foci of single cell necrosis were counted in 3 HPF/ white pulps on Daý I are describe-d helo"..
spleen and averaged/HPF. Liver lesions were scored (0 The white pulp w.eights of the WR gro~up remained
(no lesions), no cellular foci within the section: I (min- below, CON weights throughout the stud>, howe'.er,
imal). 1-10 foci/lOx field, 2 (mild). 11-20 foci/lOx differences were not significant i1-ig. 2V~ WkR,(i U
field; and 3 (moderate), >20 foci/lOx field. and GLU w.hite pulp w.eights v,-ere significantl\. greater

Statistics. Before statistical analysis was done. a than ("On w.ithin the first 24 hr. but decreased h% D)as
log transformation was made on body and organ 7 and 11. respectiel\c. to '.alues, not significantl\ duficr-
weights. and an arcsine transformation was used on ent from CON or WR. SubSeLIUCntl\. '.\hitc pulp
percentages. The t test was then used to compare these weights in VR/1GLI.' and (11 1' increased on lDa'.s I
data. Comparisons of scored data were made using the and 15. rrspecti~elk. to Ic' ek silgnificantl'. aho\ e (-ON
Mann-Whitney U test. P-values of <0.05 were consid- and WR weights and remained.0 0le'a~kd thereafte~r.
ered significant. CON and WR red pulp %xeights remained at a

consistent level, with a significant diflerence noted (ink
Results on Da\ 28. \&hen WR red pulp ,%eight '.kas reduj.ced.

Effects of WR-2721, Glucan, and Combined GLU and WR/GLU red pulp '.%cights on D~a% I w~ere
Treatment in Unirradiated Mice. Effects on body not significantls different from (CM or WRI ho'ke'.er.
weights and splenic weights. No significant differences by Day 4. theN were markedi' increased and remained
in body weight were observed. All groups displayed significantly, elevated above (ON and WR w.eights
total body weight gain patterns similar to CON mice. throughout the stud,, (Fig. 3A).
with net weight gain recorded for each group (Table 1). Gross and microscopic changes in the spleen On
Splenic weights of CON and WR mice were similar, gross examination. (iLl. and WR.(il.I. spleens \%ere
with the exception of Days 4 and 28, when WR values enlarged throughout the stud,.. Microscopic qualitawc~
were significantly less (Fig. IA). Elevated splenic changes associated with increased proportions of'.'hite
weights observed in GLUJ and WR/GLL' mice through- pulp in GI-- and WR,1'GjIL spleens cons;isted of' ac-
out the study were significantly greater than weights of cumulations of a large cell population at Mine Pulp)
CON and WR mice. peripheries. and an admixture of a remnanit population

Table 1. Body Weights in Grams of Unirradiated and Irradiated Mice

Days after treatment
Treatment Group.

1 4 7 11 15 21 28

Unirradiated groups
CON 22.8 ±0.8 22.9± 1.40 24.3 ±0.7 23.5 ±0.7 22.0±t0 8 241 ±0.7 255 ±0 7
GLU 21.5 ± 0.7 21.7 ± 0.80 22.5 ± 0.6 23.3 ± 0.4 23.3 ± 0 4 24.1 ±07 25.3 ± 1 2
WA 21 3 ± 1.0 21.9 ±0.40 22.5 ±0.6 23.7 ±0.6 23.0 ± 0.8 24,5±09 24 1 ±04
WA/GLU 20.9 ±0.6 20.7 ± 0.03 21-7± 1.4 22.3 ±0.7 23.8 ± 10 22 9 1z 2 24 6 09

Irradiated groups
AC 22.1 ± 0.5 22.3 ± 0.5 22.2 ± 0.6 19.8 ± 0.3 17.1 ± 0 5 NS' NS
AG 20.3 ± 1Z2' 21.4 t 0 .3 20.2 ± 0.4" 17.0 t 0 5 15.8 t 0.4 NS NS
WA/A 23.5 ±0.5 21.9 ±0.7 22.1 ±0,5 22.3 ±0.9' 22 9±t07 229 -09 244 4 09
WR/R/GLU 21,1 ±0,71 20.9 ±0.5 19 9± 1.0 21 8±t10 23.5 ±0.5 23,0±t12 23 7 -05

NS. no survivors.
Significantly different from WA/A.
Significantly different from RG.

'Significantly different fi nRFG
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A areas. Beyond Days 7 and 11. respecti'ely, WR/GLU
1801 and GLU white pulps \%ere essentialh normal, with
160- onl\ occasional large cell aggregates obser\ed on Das

7 and I1. Regardless of these changes. WR/GI L and
140 - " GLU white pulp cellularities were judged abundant

(3.0),S120- ' 7" - - -
"".1 -- 0;(- Single cell necrosis within the white pulp consisted

I00 -. 6 of karyorrhectic and pxknotic debris within the inter-
80- ~stitium or within macrophages (tingible bod\ macro-

. phages) (Fig. 4). GLU and WR/iGIA. ' spleens displa~ed

60 significantly greater numbers of toci of necrosis than
CON or WR spleens on Da\ 1. with lfci in WR.i(I t'

06 8 12 16 20 24 ".. . spleens being more numeros than in GIl: spleens.
After Day 1. there \%as a marked decrease of necrosis

16o in both glucan-treated groups to levels lower than that

* of the CON group.
140o ,". "Splenic red pulp cellularit\. assessed b\ judging

"120' relative quantities of ermthropoietic aggregates. mega-
Skaryocytes. and granulopoietic foci. was abundant (3.(0.

for all groups on all sample days. excluding Gi(
, Bo; "', ,spleens on Days I and 4 and WRiGI.l spleens on Da\

0. I (all moderate), In general. decreased cellulant\ in
60 , GLU and WR/GlI spleens \as attributed primanl\. t6, - RC

40 - -RG to decreased hematopoietic tissue characteri/ed b\ in-
-R R •dividual clusters of erythroc.•tic and mnelocvtic cells.20• .•.•. _• 8--WR R GLU

20..... . This contrasted with the coalescing to confluent aggre-
0 4 8 12 ,6 20 24 28 gates of hematopoietic cells noted in CON and WR

Daý spleens. Additionally. sinusoids adjacent to these is-
Figure 1. Effects of GLU and WR individually and in combination on lands of hematopoiesis were engorged with numerous
splenic weight of (A) unirradiated and (8) irradiated mice. red blood cells (congestion). On subsequent sample

days. all groups displayed comparable cellularities. and
of small lymphocytes and foci of single cell necrosis in congestion was resohed. There was no significant dif
inner periarteriolar sheath regions. Accumulations (Fig. ference in the numbers of megakarv ocves/.HI PF among
4A) consisted ofcoalescingaggregates of numerous cells treatment groups or between treatment groups and
15-20 Am in diameter interpreted light microscopically CON. Prominent foci of granulopoiesis. occaslonall)
as large lymphocytes and macrophages. By Day 4. noted subjacent to the splenic capsule and along tra-
cellular accumulations in GLU and WR/GLU groups beculae, were not associated wsith a particular treatment
decreased, and the proportion of small lymphocytes group or time frame.
increased, coincident with the decrease in white pulp Effects on liver. Liver weights in all groups in-

Table il. White to Red Pulp Ratios of Unirradiated and Irradiated Mice

Days after treatmentTreatm ent group.. . ......... .. . ....1 4 7 11 15 21 28

Unirradiated groups
CON 0.67 0.93 1.02 0.64 0.72 0.81 0375
GLU 1.30 0.59 0.61 0.44 0.85 0.87 0.87
WR 0,43 0.63 0.87 0.62 0.70 0.74 0.90
WR/GLU 1.20 0.50 0.54 1.06 0.94 088 1.03

Irradiated groups
RC 0.31 0.26 0.34 0.24 0.10 NS" NS
RG 0.59 0.26 031 0.27 0.14 NS NS
WR/R 0.37 0,27 036 0.38 0.27 0.21 0.33
WR/R/GLU 0.64b 0.22 0.30 0.22 0.16 0 41 0.32

NS. no survivors.
"Significantly different from RC and WR/R
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Day Figure 3. Effects of GLU and WR individually and in combination on

Figure 2. Effects of GLU and WR individually and in combination on splenic red pulp weight of (A) unirradiated and (B) irradiated mice
splenic white pulp weight of (A) unirradiated and (B) irradiated mice. Each point represents the mean product of individual splenic we-ght
Each point represents the mean product of individual splenic weights and percentage of red pulp area, derived morphometrically f-'om
and percentage of white pulp area, derived morphometrically from histologic sections.
histologic sections.

creased over the first 21 days, with a slight decrease in 40-60-jum diameter foci of neutrophils with an occa-
treatment groups by Day 28 (Fig. 5A). Throughout the sional macrophage. By Day 4. macrophages were the
study, WR and WR/GLU liver weights were corn- principal cell type admixed with neutrophils. l.mpho-
parable to CON and GLU, respectively. GLU weights cytes, cellular debris, and infrequent degenerating he-
were significantly greater than CON and WR weights patocytes (Fig. 7, inset). Infrequently. cellular debris
on Days 7, 11, 15, and 21 and Days 11, 15, and 21, was also evident in sinusoids and central veins. B\ Day
respectively; WR/GLU weights were significantly 7, involvement was still minimal, but a slight increase
greater than CON and WR weights on Day 15 and on in the number and size of foci was eident. There wA re
Days 4 and 15, respectively, also noticeable accumulations of mononuclear cells.

On gross examination, livers from both groups of macrophages, and lymphocytes, directly subjacent to
glucan-treated mice displayed occasional, <1 mm in the endothelium of larger efferent vessels (Fig. 7). Portal
diameter, light tan foci subjacent to the organ capsule, regions, for the most part, were spared, except in s,,veral
These foci were most prominent on sample Days 11- sections in which there was 1iccasional minimal sub-
21. Microscopic changes within the liver of WR, GLU, acute pericholangitis. By Day I i and continuing to Day
and WR/GLU groups were inflammatory in nature. 15, foci were larger (100-200 pm at greatest dimension)
with lesions in WR mice limited to normal background and consisted of macrophages. lymphocytes. and in-
lesions noted in CON animals.' Histologic changes in creased numbers of degenerating and necrotic hepato-
GLU and WR/GLU groups were comparable with cytes. The number and severity of subcndothelial tbci
initial minimal acute to subacute hepatitis, building to increased, and additional foci were present beneath the
mild-to-moderate granulomatous hepatitis by Day 21 liver capsule (Fig. 7). On Day 2 I. inflammatory changes
and initiating regression by Day 28 (Fig. 6A). Day I were at a maximum, based on number and cumulative
lesions consisted predominantly of randomly scattered area of foci; however, there was a minimal decrease in
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#V

Figure 7. Liver from a WR/GLU-treated mouse 11 days after treatment. Subcapsular (arrowhead) and subendothelial (arrows) lesions consist
primarily of admixtures of macrophages. lymphocytes, and neutrophits (bar. 150 yf). Inset: Subendothelial centrolobular lesion at Day 4,
consisting of macrophages, lymphocytes. and two degenerating hepatocytes (arrows) (bar. 50 .MI).

mus, and lung. Cellularity of bone marrow for all vanced recoven, in WRiR/GLU mice. Intergroup corn-
treatment groups was judged abundant (3.0) on all parison of WR/R/GLU and WR '/R splenic weights of
sample days except for Day I of the WR/GLU group, Day 15 with Day 2 1. respectively, and likewise of Day,
in which cellularity was moderate (2.0) with mild 21 with Day 28, did not reveal significant differences,
congestion. Lymph node and thymic morphologies and Ouantitation of splenic white and red pulp areas
cellularities were normal. Lung fields were within nor- and weights. Red pulp predominated in all groups
real limits. throughout the experiment. Significant differences in

Effects of WR-2721, Glucan, and Combined splenic compartments were noted on Day I1. with the
Treatment in Irradiated Groups. Effects on body and WR/R/GLU white pulp area significantly greater than
splenic weights. RG and WR/R/GLU body weights the WR/R and RC areas (Table 11). ,Although not
were less than WR/R and RC weights for the first 7 statistically significant, there was a similar incre-ase on
days. with sporadic significant differences noted on Day I in RG white pulp. Microscopic changes seen in
Days I and 7 (Table 1). Subsequently, WR/R and WR/ RG and WR!R!GLU white pulps are described below.
R/GLU body weights increased minimally during the After Day I perturbations, W:R ratios of all groups
balance of the study, whereas RC and RG weights remained relatively static. with slight decreases noted
decreased significantly by Day 15. There were no sur- In the RG and RC groups on Day 15.
vivors in the RC and RG groups beyond Day 15. RG and WR/R/GI_,U~ white pulp weights on Day
Splenic weights in RG and WR/R/GiLU groups on Day I were comparable, and weights of both were signifi-
I were comparable and both were significantly greater cantly greater than those of the RC and WR/R groups
than those of RC and WR/R groups (Fig. I B). By Day (Fig. 2B). By Day 4, RG and WRI/R/GIA, vweighits
4, splenic weights in all groups were equal. Subse- decreased to levels similar to RC and WR/R groups.
quenatly. RC and RG splenic weights decreased by Day Subsequently. WR!R and WR/RiG1A \vItep
15, whereas WR/R/GI-U and WR/R splenic weights weights increased from their Day 4 nadir to levels
increased significantly above RC and RG groups by significantly greater than RC and RG weights h\ Da.\
Days I I and 15, respectively. Rebound and recovery 15 and remained at levels comparable to their respective
patterns of WR/R/GLUJ and WR/R splenic weights Day 15 weights for the remainder of the stludy. Ked
were similar, but approximately 4 to 5 days out of pulp weights in RC and RG groups decreased to D~ay
synchronization. apparently due to a 4- to 5-day ad- 15 (Fig. 3B). Initial decreases in WVR/R and \¥*R/R•
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GLU red pulp weights with n;,dirs at Days 7 and 4, 1.5, respectively) and red (RC 0.0, 0.0. and 0.3. respec-
respectively, were followed by increases to levels signif- tively: RG, 0.2, 0.4. and 1.5. respectively) pulps, with
icartly greater than RC and RG weights by Days II reduced numbers of lymphoc~tes in the white pulp and
and 7, respectively, fewer hematopoietic colonies and no megaka-rocytes

Gross and microscopic changes in spleens. By in the red pulp. One RC spleen on Da\ 15 displayed a
Day 4, all spleens were smaller than normal. WR/R microscopically detectable focus of hematopoiesis in
and WR/R/GLU spleens displayed one to several ap- tne red pulp. In the RG group on Days 7. 11 . and I5.
proximately I-mm diameter colonies that were directly there were one, two, and two spleens. respectiveIl. that
subjacent to and that slightly elevated the splenic cap- displayed several prominent colonies.
sules. On microscopic examination, these colonies con- WR/R and WR/R/GLU white pulps demon-
sisted of clusters of erythrocytic and myelocytic ele- strated partial re-establishment of small 1\mphocyte
ments. Beyond Day 4. RC and RG spleens remained populations by Day 15. From Days 7 to 15. red pulp
small, whereas WR/R and WR/R/GLU spleens contin- displayed enlargement of hematopoietic colonies vith
ued to grow to approximately twice normal size as confluency in three of five WR/R'GI 'spleens bN DaN
colonies increased in size and number and eventially II and in all five WR/R spleens by Da. 15. Mega-
reached confluency, Confluency was noted by Da\s 15 karvocyte counts were at their nadirs in both groups b\
and I 1 for WR/R and WR/R/GLU spleens, respec- Day 7 (0.0 and 0.1. respectively). with slight increases
tively. noted by Day 15 (0.1 and 0.3. respectivel\ .

Light microscopic changes were as follows: RC and On Days 2 1 and 28, WR/R and VRiR (9l 1 ''A hIec
WR/R groups on Day I displayed hypocellularity of pulps displayed a normal complement of small hlm-
white (1.0 and 1.8, respectively) and red pulps (0.0 and phocytes. and red pulps in all spleens %kere confluent.
1.0. respectively), characterized by a decrease in density WR/R!JLU and WR / R mcgakar'o c\ tc coUnts re-
of small lymphocytes with mildly scattered singlf cell bounded by Day 21 (2.2 and 0).7. respcLti'eI.• and
necrosis in the white pulp and loss of the bulk of the reached iear normal levels bh l)a, 28 5(5 and 5.9.
usual dense hematopoietic elements within the red respectively).
pulp. Effects on liver. Liver i;eights or all groups on Da\s

On Day 1. RG and WR/R/GLU groups displayed 1. 4. and 7 were similar with the exception of the WR/
hypocellularity of red pulp (0.0 and 2.2. respectively) R group, with mean weights significantl. heavier than
similar to that of RC and WR/R groups. RG and WR/ WR/R/GLU on Day I and ligh:,,r bh, Day 4 (Fig. 5b).
R/GLU white pulps, with cellularities of 1,8 and 2.0. By Day 11, RC and RG liver %,-ighls decreased signif-
respectively, displayed reactive and degenerative icantly below WR/R and WR/R/(!LlU weights. Fri ,I
changes as described earlier in GLU and WR/GLU Days 7 to 28, WR/R and WR/R/GLU weights *Is-
spleens. Necrosis in RG and WR/R/GLU white pulps played slight increases with significant differences be-
was sufficiently intense to lower cellularity indexes of tween WR/R and WR/R/GI' noted onl. on Daý 15.
the white pulp, even in the face of peripheral expansion On gross examination, no remarkable changes %ere
(Fig. 4B). Megakaryocyte counts on Day 1 for all groups noted in any of the four groups. Histologic changes in
(RC, 8.3; RG, 8.2: WR/R, 10.1; and WR/R/GLU. 6.3) RC and RG livers on Day 1 consisted of occasional
were comparable. minimally dilated pericentrilobular sinusoids (conges-

On Day 4, white pulps of all groups were hypocel- tion), with and without minimal vacuolar changes in
lular and resembled RC and WR/R white pulps of Day neighboring hepatocytes. Additionally. in RG livers.
I (RC, 1.2: RG, 1.0; WR/R. 1.0: and WR/R/GLU, there were normal background changes as noted in
1.0). Large cell populations noted in the RG and WR/ normal. unirradiated control mice (Fig. 61B3. Inflam-
R/GLU groups on Day I were no longer present. Red matory changes were noi observed in the RC group or
pulps in all four groups were hypocellular (RC. 0.2: in the RG group beyond Day 1. From Day 4 to Day
RG, 1.0. WR/R, 2.0; and WR/R/GLU. 1.2): one WR/ 1I, dilation of sinusoids was progressixely aggravated
R spleen was hypercellular with diffuse hematopoiesis, to severe and moderate proportions in RC and RG
RC and RG red pulp cellularity was concentrated in groups, respectively. By Day I I vacuolar change of'
occasional foci of hematopoiesis, whereas WR/R and hepatocytes within these regions was mild and moder-
WR/R/GLU cellularity was judged slightly higher due ate in RG and RC. respectively. Additionally. RG livers
to more numerous and larger foci. Megakaryocyte at this time displayed marked necrosis ol'centrilobular
counts on Day 4 in all groups (RC. 1.9: RG, i.•: WR/ hepatocytes and dissociation of hepatic plates, with
R, 2.7; and WR/R/GLU, 1-9) were significantly lower occasional single cells or rafts of hepatocytes in sinus-
than Day I levels. oids. These latter changes were not observed ni RC

RC and RG groups on Days 7. I1, and I5. with mice until Day 15.
exceptions noted below, displayed hypocellular white Histologic changes in WR/R and WR/Ri(;I.'
(RC, 1.0. 1.6, and 0.3. respectively: RG. 1.0. IL.0. and livers on Day I c,,osistcd of minimal congestion. with
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minimal vacuolar change in WRiR hepatocytes adja- dilated tubules lined bh regenerating, plump. baNophilic
cent to congested areas. By Da.• 4. congestion was not epithelial cells and surrounded bh minimal fibrous con-
present in the WR/R group, but was still minimal in nective tissue admixed with accumulations of I\ m|phto-
WR/R/G.L' livers and remained so through Day 15. ctcs. This lesion is characteristic ol'a rcpairing Intarc•
On Days 4 through 15, there wcre remarkable mitotic The remaining renal tissues of this group %,kcre ess-n-
figures within hepatocytes in both groups. Such a tially normal. The WVR/RiGI' kidneos did not difler
change was noted in RC and RG groups only on Days in presentation of incidental lcsions. l(ioxc~er. om Da%
4 and 7. Excluding occasional clusters (3-W0 cells) of 15, two of fiie WRiRiR/GI.' kidneys displa\ed local.
mononuclear cells within sinusoids on Da\,s 15 and 21. inftrctive lesions undergoing repair ilg( ,i. 8)i.cr:,g
no other hepatic lesions bevyoid background (degree of from the infarctiwe lesions noted in the \kWR 'R kidnex.
inflammation _<0.65) (i, were noted in the WR/R numerous tubules in these two kidness contained ha-
group. These clusters were interpreted as foci of extra- sophilic hxalin material, interpreted as h~.ahnic casts
medullars hematopoiesis. In WR/R/G!_L! livers, in- Other than these changes. the WR R.'(GI I' kidnc.,s
flammatory change was the key feature from Das 7 were essentially normal,
through 28. By Day 7. there was minimal to mild, Other tissues examined. Bone marrowy ý.cllularit,
subacute hepatitis with multilocal, random to centri- of all groups by Da\ I was sex relx decreased. l he
lobular ( 10-50 cells) admixtures of !ymphocytes, mac- cellularity present consisted of stroma. numerous pol-
rophages. and occasional neutrophils within focally ex- .morphonuclear cells. and red blood clls (hemor-
panded sinusoidal spaces. In several foci, there were rhage). The bone marrow ol RC and R(i gwtups re-
adjacent degenerating or necrotic hepatocytes. By Day mained moderately to scxerel\ hxpocellular through
15. the inflammatory process had developed maxi- Day 15, even though occasional toci of blast cells .%ere
mallk, presenting primarily a mild to moderate granu- observed on Da~s 4 and 1 I. respcctxel.•. fiemorrhagig
lomatous hepatitis with increased numbers of multito- subsided b\ Day 15 and Da> II in RC an I RG groups.
cal and coalescing aggregates of macrophages. lympho- respectively. B\ Da\ 7. the WR'R and WR. R;`6l.1'
cstes. and neutrophils. Occasional degenerating or marrow cavities were noroc.'ellular and consisted pre-
necrotic hepatocytes, as well as prominent multinucle- dominantly of pol~morphonuclear cells with scattered
ated giant cells, were present in sonie foci. By Days 21 foci of blast cells.
through 28. the inflammatory process was in regression. Thymic responses after irradiation ý,onsisted of se-
and aggregates were less cellular. Reduc,'d cellularity in vere necrosis of cortical thymocytic popuIWtion,. vith
these foci was at the expense of lymphocytes and neu- maintenance of' a population of small th.x muocyte,, in
trophils, with remaining cells often consisting exclu- the medulla within the first 24 hr. Full repopulation oft
sively of macrophages. the thvmic cortex was noted in sections of the RC.

Effects on kidney. Kidney weights for the WR/R WR/R, and WR/R/(iLt' groups bh Da% 11. Cornical
and WR/R/GLU groups did not significantly difTer thymocyte recovery in the R6 group was not ohserxed,
during the study. and on Days 1, 4. and 7, there were Lymph nodes from all groups displa.ed seerc
no significant differences in kidney weights for all lymphocylolysis on Da. I. with clearance of" nec'rolic
groups. By Day 11, RG kidney weights were signifi- debris by Day 4. WR/R and WR 'R,(II.1' nodes erad-
cantlv below weights of the other groups. and by Day uall- regained normocellularit. around Da\ 15. where-
15. kianey weights of both RC and RG groups de- as RC and RG nodes remained hkpocellular.
creased to equivalent levels, significantly different from
the WR/R and WR/R/GLU groups. Discussion

Microscopically. RC kidneys appeared essentially Dosage levels and combinations of \VR-2"2I and
normal for Days I through II. By Da> 15. there was soluble glucan used in our stud\ ha\e been demon-
occasional minimal, focal, single cell necrosis of cortical strafed capable of affecting surxixal in (311t 'lcN I.--
tubular epitheliurn in all samples. RG kidneys were male mice exposed to other% ise lethal dose, 0t- 15 (i
essentially nermal, with the exception of incidental of "Co radiation I1). At th, se do(ls. toxic effct',s of the
focal changes in one Day 7 (minimal. focal, cortical two agents, as measured by anx excrt phxsiologic signs.
tubular epithe'ial necrosis) and in one Day 15 (minimal. were reportedly minimiied. tistopathologic effects of
focal. interstitial fibrosis with glomerular atrophy) prep- WR-2721 and glucan administered irdi 1iduallx haxe
aration. The WR/R kidneys, as in the groups above, been reported previouslk 112. 15. 1, iQS. 22. 231. but
displaxed focal. cortical, tubular epithelial necrosis: their effects when given in combination at doses, pro-
however, in WR/R kidneys, there was also mild epithe- ducing the previousl_ noted dose-reduction factors.
hal regeneration. On Day 15. one of five WR/R kidneys have not been described in irradiated or unirradiated
displaed a focal wedge-shaped lesion whose base abut- animals.
ted a depressed renal capsule and whose apex extended In our stud., survival responses in irradiated groups
to the pelvis. The lesion consisted of multiple mildly were comparable with those of a previous, stud, { 1),
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with regenerating epithelium and variably filled with hyaline casts and surrounded by minimal accumulations of lymphocytes.

The dose of WR-2721 used in this experiment (200 RC and RG groups displayed significant weight losses.
mg/kg ip) is substantially below reported doses at which Of note here is the sparing effect of WR-2721 in irra-
lethality, transient decreased body weights, and histo- diated groups.
logic ch~anges have been observed (9. 18). Our mice did Soluble glucan alone has produced mixed splenic
display slightly decreased locomotor activity several responses in unirradiated mice ranging from no in-
hours after treatment, a change reported previously creases in weights to significant increases of 44% ( 16).
(1"7). Attendant histologic lesions were either not observed

The glucan used (250 mg/kg iv) was a soluble or not described in previous studies (121, W6 19). In our
preparation. Unlike particulate glucan preparations, study. multiple parameters in irradiated and unirra-
soluble glucan administration generally has net been dialed spleens changed significantly after treatment
associated with hepatosplenomegaly or granuloma for- with glucan alone or combined with WR-2, 72 1. Twenty-
mation (19), although prolonged treatment with 1000 four hours after treatments, splenic weights in unirra-
mg/kv iv has produced hepatomegaly and liver lesions diated WR/GLU and GLU mice were significantly
( 16). Splenomegaly was also reported at this high dose, greater than in WR and CON mice (37%)O, and although
as well as at a low dose of 40 mg/kg, but splenic lesions splenic weights of all irradiated groups were signifi-
were absent in both instances. cantly less than CON at this t~ine, a similar relationship

In our study, body weights of irradiated and unit- was noted in intadiated counterparts WR/RiGLU and
radiated groups were similar for the first 7 days. Sub- RG when compared with WR!R and RC (51% and
sequently, WR/R and WR/R/GLU body weights re- 53%, respectively). Also common to all glucan-treated
mained comparable to unirradiated groups, whereas groups on Day I were significantly greater white pulp
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areas and white pulp weights, relative to their non- of microscopic hepatic lesions. We attribute mainte-
glucan-treated controls. Finally, microscopic changes nance of normal liver weights in WR/R mice to the
within splenic white pulp on Day I consisted of marked radioprotectant effects of WR-272 I, the greater weights
accumulations of a population of large cells at follicular in GLU and WR/GLU mice to the phlogistic effects of
peripheries and central single cell necrosis (lymphocy- glucan, and greater weights in WR/R/GIU to glucan's
tolysis). Lymphocytolysis in irradiated groups was more phlogistic effects potentiated by WR-272 1.
prominent, a characteristic attributed to the additive Microscopic liver lesions were not observed in rats
effects of irradiation and glucan treatments, both in- (12) or mice (16, 19) given 10 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg
dependently associated with lymphocytolysis and ob- of soluble glucan intravenously. respecti vely. Hepatic
served in independent control groups RC and GLU. lesions were reported, however, in mice receiving I(X00
Early histologic changes in spleens of our mice suggest mg/kg iv (16). In our study. lesions apparent as earl,
a transient change within the first 24-72 hr following a as Day 4 were at times difficult to distinguish from
single dose of soluble glucan. Similar histologic changes normal background changes. Not until around Day I I
have been noted in C3H/He mice 24 hr after a single were they readily identifiable. This may explain in part
intravenous injection of lipopolysaccharide (24). Hay- the absence of liver lesions 4-5 days after single or
ing assessed only light microscopic changes, we specu- multiple doses, as reported in earlier studies (12, 19).
late that the cellular accumulations represent admix- Further explanation may be found in the use of lower
tures of lymphocytes, macrophages, and, perhaps, den- dosages and different animal species/strains in the stud-
dritic cells (25, 26) activated directly by exposure to ies (12, 16, 19).
glucan and/or activated indirectly by cytokine release The nature of glucan-induced infiltrates and pro-
from other primary activated cells (25). liferations within our preparations is consistent with

Beyond Day I, continued elevation in unirradiated previous observations independent of the form of glu-
WR/GLU and GLU splenic weights to Days 7 and 11, can used (16, 23, 27). This was not the case with
respectively, was associated with increased red pulp distribution of our lesions, the majority of which were
areas. This glucan-stimulated expansion of red pulp either random or centrilobular. Similarly. lesions in
coincides with significant increases in splenic cellularity mice treated with extremely high doses of soluble glu-
in general and specifically in splenic red pulp hemato- can, 1000 mg/kg. were represented photographically as
poietic stem and progenitor cells reported previously in random (16). However. several studies using particulate
soluble, glucan-treated C3H/HeN female mice (6). Sub- glucan in rats or mice reported a predominance of
sequently, elevated WR/GLU and GLU splenic weights periportal lesions (27, 28). The difference in distribution
were accompanied by comparable increases in white may be due to physical properties of particulate versus
pulp areas to proportions approximately equal to red soluble glucan.
pulp, with recovery in WR/GLU spleens four days in Significant renal changes were limited to irradiated
advance of GLU spleens. Ultimate recovery of WR/R/ groups, Specifically. decreases in kidney weights were
GLU and WR/R splenic weights to levels comparable noted in RG and RC groups by Days II and 15.
to or greater than CON spleens was attributed to radi- respectively, and attributed to radiation. Although WR/
oprotective effects of WR-2721 and accompanied by R and WR/R/GLU kidneys did not display weight
reconstitution of white and red pulps. An estimated 4- losses, they did demonstrate significant microscopic
day advanced recovery of WR/R/GLU splenic weights changes in the form of infarcts. These lesions are. in
was ascribed to glucan and supported by previouslv part, compatible with previously reported toxic re-
documented advanced increases of splenic cellularity sponses to WR-2721 (18). In addition to the reversible
and splenic granulocyte-macrophage colony-forming changes of tubular epithelial necrosis and proteinaceous
cells in similarly treated C3H/HeN female mice (1). cases reported in that study (CDF1 female mice given
Advanced changes noted in combined treatment groups 540 mg/kg ofWR-2721 iv). our mice displayed chronic,
(WR/GLU and WR/R/GLU) are apparently due to a irreversible renal lesions. These lesions were apparently
synergy between WR-2721 and glucan. potentiated by the added stress of lethal irradiation in

Hepatomegaly, as assessed by increased liver that our mice received only 200 mg/kg ip, a dose judged
weight, was associated with glucan treatment. Previ- nontoxic to CON and WR/GLU mice. This observa-
ously reported increases in rats and mice (0-13% of tion supports the caveat extended by authors of the
control) given soluble glucan were not significant (12, above-cited study warning of potential toxicologic
16). but increases in hepatic weights in our unirradiated changes at low doses of WR-2721 in debilitated pa-
(GLU and WR/GLU) and irradiated (WR/R/GLU) tients.
groups (15-31% of control) were significant. Increasing In conclusion, treatment with soluble glucan (250
and decreasing liver weights within GLU, WR/GLU, mg/kg), whether combined with WR-2721 (200 mg/
and WR/R/GLU groups were directly associated with kg) or not, was associated with transient hepatospleno-
the onset of and the increase and decrease in severity megaly with accompanying histologic changes in unir-
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Comparison of apical and basal surfaces of confluent

endothelial cells: patch-clamp and viral studies
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Colden-Stanfield, Margaret, Eva B. Cramer, and cells in adherent monolayers be accessible to patch elec-
Elaine K. Gallin. Comparison of apical and basal surfaces of trodes. Several methods involving enzymatic and me-
confluent endothelial cells: patch-clamp and viral studies. Am. chanical teihniques have been used to record ion chan-
J. Physiol. 263 (Cell Physiol. 32): C573-C583, 1992.-The dis- nel activity on basolateral surfaces of epithelial cells in
tribution of inwardly rectifying (K,) and calcium-activated intact tissues (8, 27. 31). In contrast, ion channel activ-
(Kc.) potassium channels on the apical and basal surfaces of ity has not been recorded on the exposed basal mem-
bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAECs) was examined by in-
verting BAEC monolayers onto polylysine-coated cover slips. branes of polarized cell monolayers grown in tissue cul-
To monitor cellular polarity, we examined human red blood cell ture.
adherence (hemadsorption) to the influenza virus protein, he- Muller and Gimbrone (15) recently demonstrated that
magglutinin (HA), and virus budding on the surface of infected the basal surface of confluent endothelial cells can be
BAECs. Hemadsorption and virus budding occurred on the api- made accessible to biochemical probes by simply invert-
cal surface but were not apparent on the basal surface of mono- ing endothelial cell monolayers onto polylysine-coated
layers 1 and 5 h after inversion, although cellular HA antigen cover slips. Using this technique, they were able to show
localization confirmed that all monolayers were infected. In that the basal surface contains several radioiodinated
contrast, by 9.5 and 24 h after inversion, hemadsorption was proteins that are absent from the apical surface and that
evident on the "new" apical surface. Single-channel patch-clamp
analysis revealed the presence of both K, and K(.,, channels on this asymmetry is maintained for up to 24 h after iver-
the apical surface and basal surface of BAEC monolayers 2-5 h sion of the monolayers. Their findings were consistent
after inversion. K channel conductance and kinetics were sim- with other studies that described polarization of trans-
ilar regardless of the surface monitored. This nonenzymatic port functions in confluent endothelial cells. For exam-
mechanical technique of exposing the basal surface of endothe- pie, release of a platelet-derived-like growth factor (35)
lium provides a useful tool to study the distribution of ion and the von Willebrand factor from endothelial cells (24.
channels in endothelium and in other polarized cell types grown 29) preferentially occurs in the basolateral space. Simi-
in tissue culture. larly, the ability of angiotensin-converting enzyme to
cell polarity; potassium channels; influenza virus infection; he- metabolize circulating bradykinin and angiotensin (po-
magglutinin tent modulators of blood pressure homeostasis) is opti-

PATCH-CLAMP STUDIES of cultured vascular endothelial mized by an apical localization of the enzyme in endo-
cells indicate that although voltage-sensitive Ca or Ný, thelial cells (7, 16), while Na'-K-ATPase appears to bechanells iiate tabset althoug voltesenltives Ca or canns exclusively located in the basal membrane of endothelial
channels are absent (4, 26), several types of K channels cells (1, 7).

are prevalent in the plasma membrane of these cells. cnths std wer
These include a voltage-dependent inwardly rectifying In this study we demonstrate that the inversion tech-
Thesel includeanvoltage-dependechantnwardly rctifatbyin ique of Muller and G imbrone (15) can be used to record
K channel (K, channel) (3, 26), K channels activated by ion channel activity on the basal surface of confluent
shear stress and acetylcholine (17, 18), and Ca-activated edteilcls n eeaieteefcso h n

K channels (Kc. channels) induced by bradykinin and endothelial cells, and we examine the effects of the in-
chanels(c chnnceptor occupation (3,i 22). AlthoughK,,version procedure on cell viability, membrane potential,purinergic receptor occupation (3, 22). Although K(., and gap junction permeability. Sidedness of influenza

channels are seldom spontaneously active, circulating virus budding occurs preferentially from the apical sur-
Ca-mobilizing agents such as bradykinin, thrombin, face of infected endothelial cells (13) and, when used as
ATP, and histamine induce channel openings, hyperpo- a functional monitor of cellular polarity, we show that
larizing the membrane and increasing the driving force the viral hemagglutinin (HA) protein on the apical sur-
for Ca influx (12, 23). Although the distribution of K('. face of confluent cells does not begin to redistribute to
channels in confluent endothelial cell cultures has not the exposed basal surface until 9.5 h after inversion.
been examined, the presence of similar K('a channels on Patch-clamp studies of the apical and basal surfaces of
subconfluent tracheal epithelial cells and the absence of uninfected endothelial cells reveals similar su(.r and K,
these channels on confluent cells suggest that in tracheal channels on both surfaces of the endothelial plasma-
epithelial cells Kc• channels are asymmetrically distrib- lemma.
uted on the basolateral surface (31, 32).

Although a comparison of the ion channels present in MATERIALS AND METHODS
confluent and subconfluent monolayers provides indi-
rect evidence about channel distribution in polarized Isolation and Identification of Bovine Aortic Endothelial CellS
cells, direct observation of ion channel activity is re- Endothelial cells were dislodged from the vessel wall of bovine
quired to conclusively demonstrate asymmetric channel aorta (Mount Airy Meat Locker, Mount Airy. MD) by incubat-
behavior and distribution on the basal surface of polar- ing with a 0.03% collagenase-phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
ized cells. This requires that the basal surface of cultured solution (type 11, Worthington Biochemical, Freehold. NJ for
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10 min at 370C. Cells were sloughed offlby rinsing the lumn (,t A
the vessel with Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medit.m1 ul)MEM,
GIBCO, Grand Island, NY) and collecting the effluent in
centrifuge tubes. Complete DMEM containing l0"i heat inac-
tivated fetal bovine serum tHvelone Laboratories, Logan. I T).
penicillin (100 Ulm)), streptomvcin l1t) yggml). neornYcin f200)
Mg/nd). 2 mM glutamine (all from GIBCO). hieparin l100 oig;mll
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO), and ascorbate (50 p*gjmk Siginat was
added to the tubes for centrifugation at 1,000 revolutions/min
for 5 min. Pellets were resuspended in complete [)MEM, plated
in 60-mm tissue culture dishes, and placed in a3 PC 95U( air-5"i
CO.-.humidified incubator. Cells were gently refed -2 -3 h later
to reduce contamination by smooth muscle cells and fibroblasts.
Primary endothelial cells were isolated 24 h later with cloning
cylinders (Bellco Glass. Vineland, NJ) to eliminate remaining
contaminating cells. Experimental data were obtained from bo-
vine aortic endothelial cells (BAECs) in their second to eighth
passage and 4-71 days postconfluency.

A pure population oif endothelial cells was confirmed by 1)
the characteristic "cobblestone," nonoverlapping morphology (of
confluent monolavers (Fig. IA), 2) the presence of unifOrmly,
distributed acetyl'ated low-density liporti dniidwt
the fluorescent probe 1.1'-diotadecvl-l-ý3-:3-8I-3'-tetramiethvl-
indocarbocyanine perchlorate (Dil-Ac-LI)L: Fig. IB: Biomedi-
cal TechnolIogies, Stoughton, MA (30)], and .3) the presence of'
high angiotensin -converting enzyme activity [determined by a
microvial radioassay; Ventrex Laboratories. P'ortland. MN
(21)]. The ;ascular smooth muscle cell line from rat aorta. A-Ir.-
(American Type Culture Collection. Rockville. MD). did not
accumulate DiI-Ac-LDL and had a 66-fold lower angioten'sin- B
converting enzyme activity than BAEC monolayers (data not
shown).

InvCersion Procedure

BAEC monolayers were inverted to expose the basal surface
of the cells, using the procedure described by Muller and Gim-
brone (15). A poly-L-lysine-coated [ I mg/mI in Hanks' balanced
salt solution (HfBSS-): Sigma] glass cover slip (lBellco) was
placed on a confluent monolayer of BAECs after the monolayer
was washed several times with HBSS warmed to 370 C (see
schematic in Fig. 2). Within seconds, the cover slip was lifted up
with the accompanying inverted monolayer and placed in a
culture dish containing complete DNIEM. The inverted BAFCs
were either immediately tested elect rophysiologically or placed
in a .5% CO~-humidified incubator at 3'7C( for 2 -5 h and then
patch clamped. Successful inversion of the monolayer required
that cells he plated on uncoated plastic culture dishes (Becton
Dickinson, Lincoln Park. N-J) for at least 4 days postconfluencY.

Viability of Inverted Moriolavers

Cell viabilitY. The viability of inverted monola~vers was tested
by exposing the monolayer to a PBS solution containing 0l.05'('
ethidium bromide and 0.002%ý acridine orange 1t0 s or :30 mim
after inversion and visualizing the fluorescence with fluorescein
optics (4590-490) nm excitation/.520 nm emission/S 10 nm (ho-h- Fig. 1. A1: phnittnticrcigraph ttt apical surtace I4 a p) ,1 cntittlt lit h, tue
roic mirror: Zeiss. Thornwood, NJi). Live cells fluoresce green aort ic endot helial cells I-tAEtI nwiwat(ver. H1t1.eecc ni crt~gralph
(with acridi ne o range), and dead cells fluoresce red (with et hid- denon st ratinig uin iform uiptake antd pen iti Icla r d~ i~te ibulw t I)i I A(-
ium bromide). 13)1 into the 'ame lIAEC in n~dttliir Biar. Wi otn

A fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled dextran
(100,000 mol wt, Sigma) incorpotration assay was also used to that enotiotthelial cells are electrically ' vtcopled d irt ugh gap lunc
determine whether the inversion procedure extensively dis- tions (11). lutoiter yellow (lye t ransler was nit nititred in n' nin-
rupted the HAEC membrane. At 10 s or.30 min alter a mono?- verted monola ' ers as well a in) minolayt- rs inverted fur 0 -) It by
layer was inverted, it was exposed to FIT('-dextran (20 mg/mI) using platch electrode,, cotnaining I 'i lucifer \ellttw in high K( I
in PBS3 for I or 10 min. The cultures were then gently washed solution (see Pat'h -( lrnip T'trtiqio tt 'r conlt tsit it ot durinti
with PBS before the cells were observed with fluorescein optics. whole cell re-cordings, nc the whttlec cell ctonIitrigrat itol was

Gap junctioms. Previous studies using lucifer yellow dye trans- established, the pipet te con'titent s were allt twed to ditffuise pa1s
fer and the passage of current between cells have demonstrated sivelY into the cell for Si mi. I )ve I ranster was then \Iisnalized
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CONFLUENT
MONOLAYER POLY-L-LYSINE

A,,,•-dG6 -COATED
"~'•.. COVERSLIP

COVERSLIP P j", .

INVERTED

V V

APICAL BASAL 4
Fig. 2. Schematic of technique used to invert BAEC monolavers and to
record electrical activity from either apical or basal endothelial cell
surface.

with fluorescein optics and photographed on Ektachrome Tung-
sten 160 film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY). C

Polarity of BAEC Membranes

Hemadsorption on noninverted monolayers. The WSN
(HINI) strain of influenza virus was grown in the MDCK cell
line as previously reported (20). Stock virus was titered at 2 x
109 plaque-forming units/ml and stored in liquid nitrogen until
needed. Endothelial cells were infected by adding influenza vi-
rus (multiplicity of infection = 24 unless otherwise noted) in
complete DMEM to noninverted monolayers. After 1 h, the
medium was aspirated, and fresh complete DMEM was added to
the dishes. Hemadsorption was used to indicate surface expres-
sion of viral HA protein on infected monolayers (19). At 1-25 h
postinfection (pi), red blood cells (RBCs; 0.5% in Gey's bal-
anced salt solution) were added to BAEC cultures for 30 min at
37°C in a 5% CO-humidified incubator. Monolayers were
rinsed carefully in Gey's solution to remove nonadherent RBCs
before the endothelial monolayers and adherent RBCs were Fig. 3. Bright-field micrographs of apical surface ,f a BAE(' monolaver
fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde for I h on ice. After fixation, (A).a monolayer within I h(f inversion (IB, and an inverted mnonlaver
monolayers were rinsed in PBS with 50 mM NH 4CI, examined returned to culture conditions for 2 h Wi). Bar. .10 m.
on a Zeiss inverted microscope, and photographed. The number
of RBC aggregates (W3 RBCs in contact with each other) within
five 0.075 mm 2 areas was counted by microscopic observation, assay, adherent RBC aggregates and monolayers were fixed and
and an average was determined. permeabilized for subsequent immunostaining.

Hemadsorption on inverted monolavers. Hemadsorption was
performed 8 h after infection of monolayers that had been in Indirect -mmunofuorescencc
verted for 1, 5, 9,5, and 24 h. To ensure a pi time of 8 h for all Monolayers were fixed in 2'( parafrOrmaldehyde in PBS t7.4)
inverted monolayers. monolayers inverted for 1 and 5 h were for :)0 min on ice, permeabilized in -20'C acetone for r mmin,
infected 7 and 3 h, respectively, before the monolayer was in- rinsed in lPBS-50 mM NH1 C1. and stored overnight at 4-C. The
verted. Monolayers inverted for 9.5 and 24 h were infected 1.5 monolayers were then washed in PBS with I'( bovine serum
and 16 h, respectively, after inversion. After the hemadsorption albumin (BSA) for 30 min at room temperature, incubated with
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A ~Cooper Biomedical, Malvern. 1A) After a 1 h Incubation at
room temp~erature in the dark A~it h the secondarv ant ibil 'd%.
BAEC monola vers, were washed, mnonitored for f'luores-tence
with rhodamine, optics (546 610) rn excitation 590i rim
ernissnin '58t nmn dichroic mirrorl. and pho tographed-

I ltrastructurai Analxsis,

Inverted I1, 5, 9.5". and 24 h postinvvrsi( n iand noninverted
tmonolavers infected fur 8 h with influenza virus mnultiplicity ot
infection = 48) were fixed in 2-5"t glutaraldehyde In (1.1 M
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for I h. The monolavers were kA&Shed
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. post fixed fo r I It in l' osiniur InoI
M phosphate buffer, washed in 0.9` sýaline. dehxdrated. and
embedded in Epon 812. The thin -sections 1.%re stained with le-ad
citrate and uranyl acetate and examined on a JOE (El Peabody.%
MA) 100C electron microscope.

Patch-Clamp Technique

Sing~lc-channel recordings. Single-channel recordings l, Cre

Bobtained from noninverted and Inverted BAFt nviola vers
with an Axopatch- IA amplifier tAxon In~trumnent,ý. Burlin-
game. CA). Low- resistance C? 5 MQ!) electrodes w4erte tihricated
from thick-walled glass (T'sW150-F. World Preli~.ion ln~tru
ments. New Haven, CT) and coated with Sylgard tBrownell
Electro, Norfolk. VA) to reduce background noise. All single-
channel experiments were pert irmed at room temnpera t re
(22-25'C) in- the cell-attached mode with the pipette .,tntaining
(in mMl) 14.9 KCI, 2.2 ethylene glclbs -mnehletheri
NX.N,.N'-tetraacetic acid (E(;TAi. 2 (a(l '1 ('a 61, and
10 N-2- hydrtoxyethvlIpiperazine - N -2-et hanesulfoi mir- acid
(HEPES1. pH adjusted to 7.2 with KOH. and the bath unmtain-
ing (in mM) 137 NaCI,. 5.4 KCI. I NMgCI. 2 ('aC1 . 11o dextrose.
and I0 HEPES. pH adjusted to 7.." with NaUR.

Pressure application of drugs to indi~ idual (ells lxa per
formed by imposing an air pressure of -4 kgim.m- to at pipette with
a tip diameter of 1 -2 Mm -via a l'icospritzer 11 i( eneral Valve.
Fairfield, N-J). Resting membrane potential was recorded in the
current-c lamp mode by applying further suction to cell-attached
patches to gain access to the intracellular space. The whole cell
configuration was verified by' an increase in the amplitude of
capacitative transients and an increase in background noiise
level.

Data anal vsi~s. Data were filtered at 5t00. 1,000o Hz and re-
corded on an FM tape recorder at a bandwidth of 2.9 or S kHz
(Hewlett- Packard. Rockville, MD) for subsequent digit izat ion
at a sampling frequency of 1,000- 2.0(X0 H-z. V nitary channels
were measured using computer programs in which events w~ere
detected by a thresnold discriminator I 14ý. Percentages of open

Table 1. Red blood cell aggregation to Influenza
v irus- infected BA EC monolayers

Time p SIifet i. i. h iggrt-atem

1) (control. uninfected) i

5 I ±11.1
Fig. 4. Fluorescence micrographs of lucifer vellow dye transfer between 12522
cells of a noninverted monolaver (A), a monoilayer within I h of inver- 93ýt18
sion lBI, and a monolayer 2 h after inversion (C_ liar. -to) Mm. 1t 43.-2t It`l

25 27A o(
mous ani-HA[moocloal ntibdy 17-.19 immno- Values are means ± SF. Triplicate cultures oft HAE' In inolavers

a mos niH mncoa nioyH711,imn-were infected with influenza virus in complete I)MEM tmultiplicity oft
globulin (1g) (H. 1 :20) for I h at room temperature, rinsed with infect ion =2-4). Hemadsorpt ion as"ay was p~erformied at various timles
PBS- 1 BSA, and incubated with a rhodamine-conjugated goat after infection. 113C. red blood cell. * Significantlv greater than control.
anti-mouse lgG (heavy and light chain specific; 1:100; Cappel, 11 !5 ((5.
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Non-Inverted Monolayer

Inverted Monolayers

B 5h

Fig. ;'. Bright-field 'left and fluoresmence
trigit) min rograph., e ;a nilin ng tiI ,al

izatiin tit red hi,,id tell aggregat"e and
cellular heniagglurtin in antigen n, , nin-
verted tiino)aer, .A and nwinlayers
inverted tr5 h B h. 9 5 h i Ci. and 24 h
I1). Hemnadsrpl iwn was perlrmed iin all
moi la\-.rs ,s h pl, ~illnfectI ,tu N•i psit ive

C 9.5 h hemagglutinin staining ,,c-trred in unin
"fetted BAg(" moninjla.er.. Bar. :i, Am.

D -•24 h

and closed times of channels were generated from the, digitized RESULTS
data via computer programs (14).

Resting membrane potential and channel conductance mea- Inuerted Monolavers
suremenLs recorded from the apical surface were compared with
the same parameters on the inverted surface using the Mann- Morphology and v ability. While noninverted endothe-
Whitney test with statistical significance set at t1 -<s 0,05. The lial cell monolayers had a characteristic cobblestone ap-
occurrence of channel activity recorded from both BAEC sur- pearance (Fig. 3A), the process of inversion resulted in
faces was compared using the xý' test for pro•portionality with time-dependent changes in cell morphology. Although
statistical significance set at F' _ 0.05. endothelial cells remained in contact with one another,
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they retracted immediately after inversion (Fig. 3B). To Expression of K (Channels in BAEC Membranes,
determine whether these cells were damaged, inverted K channels in apical cell membranes When recording
monolayers were treated with viability stains, ethidium from confluent BAECs in the cell-attached mode with
bromide and acridine orange. Exposure to these stains 10 high KCI in the patch electrode and NaCI in the bath.
s or 30 min after inversion indicated that 100% of the single-channel activity was observed in 57"; of the
cells were viable (data not shown). Damage was also as- patches (30 of 53 studied). These patches contained two
sessed with a FITC-dextran incorporation assay after the different types of K channels that have been described
monolayers were inverted. No labeled dextran was de- previously: the K, and K(.,, channels 3. 22). Spontaneous
tected in the inverted cells, confirming that the inversion K, channels with long open times (Cqopen time = 94) were
procedure did not result in extensive membrane disrup- recorded in 17 patches when the patch membrane was
tion (data not shown). hyperpolarized (Fig. 7A). The current-voltage relation-

Resting membrane potential. Although viability stain- ship shown in Fig. 7B illustrates the inward rectification
ing and incorporation of FITC-dextran demonstrated no and ion seiectivity of the channel. In this cell-attached
extensive cellular damage, inversion of the monolayer re- patch the current through the channel was zero at ap-
suited in a large depolarization. Resting membrane po- proximately +65 mV applied potential. Under these re-
tential of cells in monolayers within 1 h of inversion was cording conditions, equilibrium potential fbr K was =.0
-19.9 ± 2.3 (SE) mV (n = 33) compared with -65.9 ± 0.5 mV and resting membrane potential of the cell was -67
mV (n = 80) recorded from cells in noninverted mono- mV. Thus K carried the current through this channel,
layers. However, if inverted monolayers were placed back because other permeant ions had very different reversal
in the incubator for 2-5 h, cells retracted less (Fig. 3), potentials under these experimental conditions. The sin-
and their resting membrane potential approached that of gle-channel conductance of the K, channel was 30.5 ± 3.2
noninverted cells (-60.0 ± 1.6 mV; n = 41). pS (n 9) in the applied wohage range of 0 to -40 mV.

Gap junctions. Lucifer yellow dye transfer experiments
illustrated that while dye was rapidly transferred between
cells in noninverted monolayers (Fig. 4A, 4 monolayers 7. • -

tested), no dye was transferred between cells in monolay-
ers within 1 h of inversion (Fig. 4B, 3 monolayers tested).
However, dye transfer occurred after inverted monolayers %.
were placed back in the incubator for at least 2 h (Fig. 4C,

4 monolayers tested). Thus cell-to-celi communication,
resting membrane potential, and morphology of inverted
monolayers recovered -2 h after inversion.

Polarization of Influenza Virus Budding "

Hemadsorption, which correlates with the expression ,
of surface viral HA, was used to monitor endothelial cell
polarization. Data obtained over a 25-h period on the
apical surface of influenza virus-infected BAECs are sum-
marized in Table 1. No RBC adherence was detected on
uninfected endothelial cell monolayers. Similarly, hemad-
sorption was absent on monolayers 1, 3, and 5 h pi. How-
ever, at 7 h pi hemadsorption was apparent, and it peaked
at 11 h pi and was still evident at 25 h pi. RBC aggregates
bound specifically to the apical surface of BAECs, which
immunostained for cellular HA antigen (Fig. 5A). Elec-
tron-microscopic examination of monolayers infected for
8 h revealed virus budding from the apical surface of the

cells (Fig. 6A). Therefore studies designed to determine
whether budding of influenza virus remains polarized af- 4 f3
ter inversion were carried out on inverted monolayers 8 h
after viral infection. These monolayers showed cellular
HA staining but no RBC aggregates 1 or 5 h (Fig. 5B)
after inversion. Electron-microscopic examination of
monolayers inverted for 5 h showed virus still budding
from the apical surface and a basal lamina on the exposed
basal surface (Fig. 6B). RBC aggregates became apparent
on the exposed basal surface at 9.5 h (Fig. 5C) and in- Fig. 6. Electron micrographs of a noninverted endothelial cell mono
creased in number at 24 h (Fig. 5D) after inversion of layer (A) with bound red blood cells (W and a -7-h inverted mnon layer
infected BAEC monolayers. Therefore, in terms of influ- tBt. Both monoldavers were infected for S h and show basal larnina i*1

on their basal surface and viru-s budfling fr rn their apical surface far
enza virus budding, by 9.5 h the basal surface began to row). Inset: high magnification of red blood cull binding to hudding
revert to an apical memnbrane. virion. Bars. 1.0 iA), o.:1 tmi,'t. and 2'.o t) wn,
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Fig. 7. Spontaneous inwardly rectifying K (Ki) single-channel currents from a cell-attached patch. A: a family of
digitized current records from apical surface of monolayer at indicated membrane potentials (V,,, = applied voltage +
resting membrane potential). B: current-voltage (I- V) relationship of K, channel. Resting membrane potential measured
in current-clamp mode was -67 mV.

Kc. channels were present spontaneously on the apical inverted monolayers allowed to recover at least 2 h, 11 of
surface in 21 of 53 patches of BAEC monolayers. Al- 30 patches were quiescent, and 23% of the patches pos-
though these channels were present in 40% of the patches sessed spontaneous Ki channel activity (Fig. 9D). Similar
studied, few channel openings were recorded because the to the Ki channel in the apical membrane, the channel
channel was in a closed state 94% of the time. Exposing was open 92% of the time with a slope conductance of
the patched cell to either 1 AM ionomycin or bradykinin, 26.0 ± 2.1 pS (n = 5) in the applied voltage range of 0 to
Ca-mobilizing agents, significantly increased Kc. chan- -40 mV (Fig. 9F).
nel aciivity by rPýdcing the percent closed time of the Although spontaneous K(,. channels were present in 15
channel from 94 to 65 (Fig. 8). lonomycin or bradykinin of 30 patches studied, they were in a closed state 97% of
increased Kca channel openings in 39 of 42 patches stud- the time. Increased Kc. channel openings occurred in 20
ied regardless of whether single-channel activity was of 23 patches when the cells were exposed to 1 juM iono-
present during the control period (15% of patches had mycin or bradykinin (%closed time = 61; Fig. 9E). The
both spontaneous Ki and Kc5 channels). The current- slope conductance of the K-5 channel was 54.9 ± 3.0 pS
voltage relationship of a bradykinin-induced Kca channel (n = 4) in the inward direction and 13.0 ± 1.7 pS (n = 3)
demonstrates a mild inward rectification with slope con- in the outward direction (Fig. 9F), which was not signif-
ductances of 54.7 ± 1.4 pS (n = 9) for inward current and icantly different from the conductance measurements ob-
9.8 ± 1.3 pS (n = 8) for outward current in the applied tained for the Kc. channel on the apical surface. In sum-
voltage ranges of 0 to -40 mV and +90 to +120 mV, mary, the occurrence and behavior of both K channels
respectively (Fig. 8B). were the same on the apical and basal surfaces (Table 2).

K channels in basal cell membranes. As shown in Fig. 9,
A-C, the general characteristics and current-voltage rela- DISCUSSION
tionships of the two K channels on the basal surface Endothelial cells form a polarized monolayer with an
within 1 h of inversion were similar to our observations asymmetric secretion of substances and distribution of
on the apical membrane of BAECs. Under our recording proteins (2, 6). Unlike epithelial cells (for review see Ref.
conditions, no other ion channel activity was present 34), relatively little is known about the distribution of ion
spontaneously or when the cells were activated by brady- channels in endothelial cells. Recent patch-clamp data
kinin or ionomycin. However, because it required at least have described ion channel activity on the apical surface
2 h to restore junctional permeability and the resting of both subconfluent and confluent endothelial cells (for
membrane potential of inverted monolayers, a detailed review see Ref. 25), but no one has directly examined ion
comparison was made between noninverted monolayers channels on the basal surface of these cells. In the present
and monolayers that had been inverted for 2-5 h. For study, we used Muller and Gimbrone's (15) technique of
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Fig. 8. Bradykinin (BKl-stimulated calcium-actuated K iK,,) channels from a cell-attached patch. A: a family of
digitized current records on apical surface at indicated V',_ after a brief exposure to bradykinin I ,M). Dashed line
indicates closed level of the channel. B: I- V relationship of a bradykinin-stimulated K(-, channel. C: slower chart speed
recording of channel artivity before and after bradykinin exposure at a V,,, of -67 mV. Resting membrane potential of
this cell was -67 mV. Downward deflection denotes inward channel activity with at least 3 open-state levels.

inverting confluent monolayers to compare ion channel the present study, resting membrane potential of nonin-
activity in the apical and basal membranes of polarized verted monolavers was found to be -66 mV. while cells in
endothelial cells, monolavers within 1 h of inversion were depolarized. The

activity of Ki and K(-, channels in monolayers within I h
Behavior of Inverted Monolayers of inversion was similar to that in noninverted monolay-

The condition of endothelial cell monolayers after in- ers. Therefore the large depolarization induced by inver-
version was assessed by observing 1) vital staining, 2) sion was probably not due to alterations in the activity of
electrical coupling, and 3) resting membrane potential, these channels but rather to changes in intracellular ionic
Although viability assays detected no membrane damage concentrations and/or an increase in activity of either
or disruption. cells retracted from each other, and elec- leak or other ionic channels. Because permeabilized endo-
trical coupling was absent for at least I h after inversion. thelial cells undergo a transient increase in internal Ca
By 2 h after inversion, endothelial monolayers were again that is predominantly due to Ca entry from extracellular
electrically coupled. This time course was paralleled by a medium (33). Ca influx through nonselective cation chan-
return of the inverted monolayer to a more cobblestone- nels (9) may have caused the depolarization. Nonetheless.
like morphology. A similar time course of morphological resting membrane potential returned to more negative
recovery was noted after scrape wounding or glass bead values (-60 mV) when inverted endothelial monolavers
permeabilization of vascular endothelial cells (5. 10). In were allowed to recover 2-5 h.
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Fig. 9. Spontaneous Kj and bradykinin-stimulated (I jM) K(-. channels from 4 different cell-attached patches at I and
3 h postinversion. At 1 h postinversion, Ki (A) and bradykinin-stimulated K,., (B) channel activity are shown at
indicated V_ with [- V relations for both channels (C). Resting membrane potential was -6 (A) and -9 mV (B) in cells
in a monolayer at I h postinversion. At 3 h postinversion, K, (D) and bradykinin-induced K(.. (E) channel activity are
shown at indicated V. with I-V relations for both channels(F). Resting membrane potential was -55 (D) and -55 mV
(E) in cells within a monolayer inverted for 3 h. Downward deflection denotes inward channel activity, and -C denotes
closed state of the channel.

Asymmetric Hemadsorption and Virus Budding the original apical surface. However, by 9.5 h postinver-

Influenza virus budding has been shown to preferen- sion, endothelial monolayers bega.i to exhibit surface HA,
tially occur from the apical surface of infected endothelial and at 24 h postinversion, HA expression on the inverted
cells (13). This process can be monitored by following the surface was similar to that noted on infected noninverted
binding of human RBCs to viral HA protein present on cells. In comparison, Muller and Gimbrone (15) demon-
the plasma membrane of infected cells (19). In the strated that, while at 24 h postinversion (the earliest time
present study, hemadsorption was not detectable until 7 h observed after inversion) redistribution of surface pro-
and peaked at 11 h after influenza virus infection of non- teins began to occur, the apical pattern of iodinated sur-
inverted BAEC monolayers. Although cellular HA ex- face protein was not fully attained until 3 days postinver-
pression 8 h pi could be detected in inverted monolayers, sion. Thus, in inverted monolayers, redistribution of the
hemadsorption did not occur on monolayers inverted for viral budding patterns appears to occur more rapidly than
up to 5 h. These findings were supported by ultrastruc- redistribution of radioiodinated surface proteins. Never-
tural observations of the inverted monolayers. Monolay- theless, our viral budding data together with the obser-
ers inverted for up to 5 h still showed virus budding from vations of Muller and Gimbrone (15) indicate that when
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Table 2, Patches wvith K channel activity anot~ier K channel with a ('a sensitivityv and faster kind.-
in BAE() membrane surfaces ics than the K, current I n confluent BIAD,' niontolav'ers.

_____________________________________This K, -, channel, which is modulated b,\ pH and rnern-
Piithes with (Channiel Atiivit,, lbrane potential, has beeni ret orde1 from the apical surface

Channel,- --- of both subconfluent and co~nfluent I3AEC moniilavers (.3,
_______________________________Apical______ Baa__ 29, 28). K(., channels can he activatedi by expos~ingg endo-

K, :12 (17.1,53 2:1 (17/30) thelial cells to bradvkinin and ATP. In the studies prne-
K(ý.40 (2 1!ý53) 50) (15/301) sented here, tht occurrence of the K,.,, channel was iden-

K,0 ,-stimulated in silent patchest 91 (21/23)_ 64 f-,, 11 tical when we recorded from the apical surface of' HAA('
Channel activitv was measured as channel opening, during cell- inonolayers or from ~he inverted basal surface (45"' o~f

attached recordings. Values in parentheses are no. (iitpatches exhibiting p~atches). In both our noninverted and inverted monolay-
channel activity/total number of patches studied. Occurrence of channel
activity recorded from both BAEC surfaces was compared using the )( ers, the percent closed Lime ol the K, .., chann'l1 was 94 at
test for proportionality. P1 -- 0.05. Monolayers 2-5 h after inversion, rest, indicating that intracellular (Ca was not elevated in)
t Cells exposed to I jMN ionomvcin or bradykinin during patch record- inverted m(Jntlavers. Furthermore, the lack of' channel
ings. K,, inwardly rectifying K channel; K(.,,. calcium-actuated K acivity in patcht., of' cells not exposed to stimnuli indi-
channel. aci-I

cates that these channels probably do not contribute to
the resting K 'permeability of these cells. However. after

endothelial cells are patch clamped 1-5 h after inversion, addition of a stimulus, such as bradvkinin. that increases
the membrane that is being patch clamped retains at least intracellular Ca, K,.,, channels then open. hyperpolanizing
several (and possibly all) of the properties of polarized the cell and increasing the driving force ft~r Ca entry.
cells. (12, 2:8).

Exprssio of Chane~sIn summary, our data indicate that both the apical and
basal surfaces of' confluent cultures of' endothelial cellsý

Perhaps the best-characterized ion channels in endo- can be patch clamped. Furthermore, we show that K. and
thelial cells are the K, and K(.,, channels (for review see K(,;, channels are Lpresent on both the apical and inverted
Ref. 25). While Ki channel activity has been well charac- basal surface of confluent cells at a time whea the in-
terized in many cell types, there is no evidence in other verted surface still retains polarized virus budding. This
cell types that it is asymmetrically distributed. In con- technique will be useful in examining the distribution of
trast, a channel similar to the K1-., channel in endothelial other ion channels in confluent endlothelial cells and
cells appears to be present only on the basolateral surface other polarized cells.
of canine tracheal epithelial cells (32). Therefore we chose
to examine both the Ki and K(,,, channels in polarized Address fror reprint requests: M. Colderi.$uanfitlc, I D-iv.pl'hý s1

endothelial cells, hypothesizing that while K4 channels "g AFH I. Bethesda, Nl) 2044889-5 145.

might be symmetrically distributed, K(-,, channels might Received 2S February 1992. acc-epted in tinal tirn U1) April 11992
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temnperat ures and timnes, Indicated in the tables. { )t er
The radiolytic decomposition products of l36Si- additions1 to the react ions are at. described in It- iable'.

methionine have been used to radiolabel proteins in vi- To terminate the reaction and to separate the urireacted
tro. The process occurs in a time-, temperature-, and laibel from t1e radiolaheled protein, thx' react ion MIX
pH--dependent manner. Maximum labeling of bovine tuewsps.ethogF tphdx sltmmn.Alter-
serum albumin occurs after a 24 h incubation at 37'C nat ivel v. thle mnixtu re ..'otuld be separat ed Iin a C(- 'en rta i m
and pH S. 5. Once incorporated, the radiolabel can not be (,-I() nlucrocoricent rator i%%. R. (hacte & ('().. Be%
removed by extended incubation at various tempera- e'rlv. MA).
tures, multiple freeze/thaw cycles, or boiling, indicat-
ing that the 3 5S moietv is covalently attached to the pro- 71.- pri'tipitationi. 'The radiolabeled [(.'tSA (.7 sit v as
tein. A wide variety of proteins have been radiolabeled. prec .pitated hv the addition of' I ml oI Ice-c II 25
The method is simple to perform and yields radiola- TFCA/21" case-in hydrolysate. The mixture waý left on
beled proteins of high specific activity, ice for :it) mfinl, after which it was vacuum liltered

____ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... Th_____________ 1rough at What man ( W/A glass inicrofiber tilt er. T[he
filter was; washed three times with :i in! of ice-cold Y,

There are a variety of' met hods available for ~(i aloj'IVl(A and one timie with i('e-ctdd acetone and air dried.
heling proteins in vit ro. Several of the more widlelv used 'Ihl. i:ler wvas plac'ed in a liquid scintillation vial wihl )
procedures include reductive methylation with trnt jated nil ol FcXowcint A sci nt illat ion fluid (National Diriagns-
sodium borohvdride (1) or with I1"Ctiformiadehyde and tit's. Nlatville. NJ) and the incorporated radioa('ti~i\ i
sodium cva noboro hvd ride (2). iodination (3). and "'IS la- determined using a Beckman Model LS580U1 Liquid
beling with t-butoxvcarhonvl- f.- [:S Imethion i Te V'hY_ Scintillation Counter.
droxysuccinimidyl ester (4). (Ml i'lfctrophorcsi.s. Radiolabeled protein samp~les (5S

Previous work has shown that a consequence of In? pl were prepared for elect rophoresis by' adding 21) 41 of'
CiL'( protein labeling with [3 5Slmethionine is the produc- SDS sample buffer 51) imM Tris- HCI. pH 6.8. 2"' SD S.
tion of a highly reactive water-soluble compound (5,6). 2 nmt FDTiA. 140) pm 2-mercaptoethanol. 10"" glycerol.
It is probable that this volatile decomposition by-prod- and 0).05`7 bromphenod blue) and boilin foI un

uct is methylmercaptan (6.7). We have developed a pro- trophoresis on 51)5 -polvacrylamide gels was performed
cedure that uses, the radiolytic decomposition products as described (8). After'electrophoresis. gels were pre-
of ["SJmethionine to radiolabel proteins in vitro. pared for fluorography using sodium salicylate (9) and

MATERIALS AND METHODS exposed to Kodak X-Omnat film at -- 80-C.
Materials. L-'f 0 SJMethionine wa)urchased from Laser densitoinetr'tv. X -ray films were scanned wit hi a

was ;~ePh'irmacia/LKB laser densitometer and exposuire den-
New England Nuclear (Boston, MA). Bovine serum al-
humin, Pentex fraction V, was obtained from Miles Lab- s;ines integrated using~the associated software. Onlyv ex-
oratories (Kankakee, IL). Other proteins and reagents posure densities within the linear range ofthe film (-- 2..5
were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). At ) were included in calculat ions. Data were calculated

Protein labeling conditions. i,-['5SjMethionine (3 ul as the density volume (At' '- mm-) and normialized to
of>l1000(Ci/mmol) was added to 1 mg ofBSA' in a total the control reaction in each expertment.
final volume of 100 pl. Reactions were performed at the Ahi la(r'rra(rpv mino) acidalone. reac'-

'Ahfireviati nk,,dIiAIo-nserumil~jin'(AIiýl~o tion mixtures of amino acids and I "'5Imet hionine. and
actcaiýSDS. sodiuim dodecyf sujlfate: Hepes. N-2 hvdroxvethylpi- ai-hydrolyzed "'S-labeled BSA samples were chro-

perazin e N'-2-ethanesu~lfn~nic acid: Pipes, piperazine-N.V,-his(2 eth- matographed in two dimensions on silica gel 60 thin-
,anes.uffonic acidi: 1)'t'T.dit hio~t breitof. laYer plates. The first -dimiension solvent was chloro-
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TABLE I

Stabilitv of 'I'S Association with BSA A 1 - 3 6 1 8

F r e e z e / t h a w 24 h i n c u b at io)nt in

Percentage Temperature Percent age
('vcle o(f control I C of control B

100
199.2 4 98.1

3 901 212 106. 4
5 91.2 37 _11 80

10 95.3 , .

•; 60-
Note. BSA I nag) was radiolabeled with ["'SImethionine I 3 utl) at ..

37(C for 24 h in to) mm Hepes, pH 7.4 (total volume, 100( el. Samples 0
were then run through multiple freeze/thaw cycles or incubated for 24 z 40
h at the indicated temperatures. Samples were elect rophoresed anrid u
the gels prepared for fluorography, dried, and exposed to X-ray filn. 2r
The films were quantified by laser densitometry and the exposure 20
densities of the treated samples normalized to control values. Data
represent N 3. 0

0 6 12 18 24
INCUBATION TIME (H)

form/methanol/17% (w/w) ammonia (2/2/1). The sol- FIG. 1. Association of I'S with BISA increases over tit,,. l~abeling

vent for chromatography in the second dimension was reactions (3 l I "'Sltmethionine. I mg BSA. 10 mM Iisel,. pli 7-1, t1oo
phenol/water (75/25, w/w). Amino acids were detected ml total volumel were ru;, at 17'(' for 1. 3, 6, 12 IX. and 2t h Samp.le

with ninhydrin and radioactive species by exposing the ( MI) were eiectrophoresd It 10' ' Dvacr-daiide 1 The
gels were prepared for fluorography. dried, and exposed tio X- trio,.

thin-layer plate to Kodak X-Omat film at -80'C. (A) The film of a representative t',rne-coirse experiimentt "Ti- tilhm
were quantitied by laser densitomet ry and the data nt'rmaliý,ed t(t he

RESULTS value obtained for the 24-h sample. it) A graph ol the asloc,("m (It
label with lISA over time.

When incubated at physiological temperatures, 1:3 S1-
methionine decomposes to form a highly reactive water- indicate that Vie interaction of the radioactive I Sj-
soluble com pound and a variety of other products (5-7). ind ia e d eomposition ofuthe withctie protein
We hnve utilized this decomposition reaction to radiola- methionine decompositeion product)s with the protein
bel proteins in vitro with "S. Less than 2% of the total is a covalent one.
radioactivity initially added to the reaction mixture was The results of a time course experiment conducted at
incorporated into a TCA-precipitatable form after a 24- .7°C are shown in Fig. 1. Figure IA represents a time-
h incubation at 37'C. Increasing the amount of [:5S]- course film. Following laser densitonetry and normal-
methionine in the reaction mixture increased the ization of the data to the 24-h value, the graph in Fig.

amount of label associated with the protein, but did not 113, which shows that the labeling of BSA occurs in a
increase the percentage of label incorporated. This indi- time-dependent manner, is obtained. The effect of incu-
cates that the limiting factor in this procedure is the rate bation temperature on :"S labeling is shown in Table 2.

of decomposition of the [taSSmethionine and not the
availability of labeling sites.

To determine the stability of the interaction of 35S TABLF 2

with BSA several experiments were conducted. Radio-
labeled BSA was subjected to multiple freeze/thaw cy- Efco e rau A---.
cles or 24 h incubation at various temperatures. Sam- Temperature iCC(') Percentage ,t :A7t1'

pies were then electrophoresed on SDS-polyacrylamide
gels and the gels prepared for fluorography, dried, and 42-
exposed to X-ray film. The radiolabeled BSA bands 15 9.,

22 21.5
were scanned by laser densitometry and normalized to 30 71.t3

control (no freeze/thaw, no incubation). The results in :3 100.0
Table 1 show that once the "1S is associated with the .... . .
protein, the label is stable and cannot be removed by Notw, Labeling reactions were run at the indicated teemperatures for

2-I h is described in the note to 'Fable I and processed as describedfreezing and thawing or by extended incubation. Boiling under Materials and Met hods The result ing N rav films were quan
the sample before electrophoresis also has no effect on tilied by laser densitoniet ry and the exposure densities normalized to
the association of the :15S with the protein. These results the value. obtained for 37o('. Data represent N fi.
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MW i 2 3 4 5 was observed when h le reaction was run inl thle presence
204 of compounds cont ainfing primiarv or secondarv afminles.
68 Urea, ammnoniumn Sulfate. or guanidine 1-1( inhibited

43 the reaction. ('oncenft rat iolls of 'Iris buffer (pH .-,A
29 greater than 50. miM also decreased "S incorporation.

No effect was apparent at lower concentrations. W~hen
184 the labeling react ion was run at pH 7.4 in increasing

concent rations of' Hepes. at tert iary anmine compound.
143 rno difference inl thle amiount of' labeling was observed

(dat a not shown). Similar resulth ot-ur w-hen [prot ci us

FIG. 2. "'S labeling of proteins. L~abeling reactions. gel electrirpho- are labeled by reductive net hylat ion with sodium c.%an
resis. and ftuorograp)hy were performed as described in the legend t~j oborohydride and I4( "Cfornaldehyde (2D.
Fig. 1, except that ile reaction tinme was 24 h. l'.tth lane ctontains I M~g The inhibit ion of HSA labeling t'hat occurs in b le ~res
of protein. Lane 1, i-lactalhumin (1-1.2 kIa);~ lane 2. carbonic anhv.
drase (29 kDa). lane :4. chicken egg albumin (43 kl~a 1: lane 4. ho'. ilie ence of' excess amiines suggest.s thiat amnine, grroups are
serum albujmin166kli0: lane 5. .igalactosidasel tithkla). Molecular involvedl in the labeling react ion. However. prelirninar.y
mass markers Methesda Research Laboratories) are im'yos~in H - experiments investigating what amino acid residues aire
chain, 200 kl~a; phosphurylase ). 97.4 kl~a: bovine serum albumlin. 68' labeled by this procedure suggest that ann neninediat ed
kMa ovalbumnin. 4:3 ki~h; carbonic anhydrase. 29 kl~a: 3 lactoghibo.- labeling dfoes not occur. Individual a mino acids were in
lin, 18.4 kDa; and IN-sozyme. 14.:1 kDa. The molecular miass.es indh- t
cated in the tipure reflect the apparent molecular weighis oft the pres- cuba~ted with 1 "SJ met hionine for 24 h atl 3T, 'C chro.
tamned mnarkers as rep~orted by,. the supplier. matiographed onl silica gel t hin-lave r plates in twol di-

mnensions. and aut oradiographed. After R!, valules for
each radiolaheled sp~ecies were det ermined and those

The labeling reactir'n was incubated for 24 h at the indi- contributed by the decomposition products of I ':SI
cated temperatures before elect rophoresis and laserden- methionine sutil racted. thle ability (ifeach amnino acid to
sitometry. Exposure densities were normalized to the be labeled by this p~rocedure could lbe ascertained.Th
37'C value. The temperature-dlependlent labeling of R, values Obtained from these experiments were then
BSA is in agreement with the [c"S~met hionine decorn- compared to the value-s fromi the chromiat ograph of
position conditions fo~und by others (5- 7). acid-hydrolyzed "S-labeled BSA. Fromt these Invest iga-

Our preliminary experiments investigating this label- tions it was determined that only ty rosine. t ryptophan.
ing phenomenon utilized BSA as a test protein. In order histidine. andicvs.,teine residues were radiolabeled in t his
to ensure that our results were not due to some unique procedure (Fig. 41. 'Fo our surprise neit her Ilv sine or argi-
characteristic of BSA we labeled several ot her proteins, nine was labeled, suggesting at mechanism tdifferent
These results are shown in Fig. 2. tt-Lactalbumnin, car- than that for the reductive niethvýlation procedure.
bonic anhydrase, chicken egg albumin, and I-galactosi-
dase can all be radiolabeled hy this procedure. The fol-
lowing specific activities were obtaine,. for these 1OQ

radiolabeled proteins: te-lactalbumin, 72 i('i/mmol;
carbonic anhydrase, 62 mCi/mmol; chicken egg albu-80
min, 303 mCi/mmol; bovine serum albumin, 42 mCi!
mmol; and 0-galactosidase. 754 mCi/rmmol. In addition 2 601
BSA concentrations as low as 10) ng/ml could be suc- 0 1
cessfully labeled using this method (data not shown). Z

The labeling of BSA with "S shows a dramatic pH 0

effect (Fig. 3). Virtually no labeling occurs, when the re- 20j

action is run below pH 6. A pH plateau is, reached he-
tween pH 7.4 and 9.6 with maximum labeling occurring 2 4 8 10 12
at pH 8.5. A slight decrease in the labeling of' BSA is pH
found when the pH- of the reaction mixture reaches pH FIG. 3. The efiect oif pl-l on the radiolabeling of BSA ksith "S,
11.0) and 11.5. l.aheling react ions (t mng IISA. 3 ml 1' "lnetwtionoe. tloo 'Al 1ttal %,ol

Table :3 shows the effect of various agents, commonly o111e0 Were Co01d1ucIed at 317 C tfo r '24 h i n thev prc', nce 4ti t14 n,1i ott hbv
used in protein isolation, on the radiolabeling react ion. appropriate buflfer, T'he tolloWing biUlePrs "ere used& glcine. ptl 2A>
Significant labeling occurs, in the presence of cat ions acetate. pit 41.2: citrtate. pHI ,.5; Pips ill 6i.7,: Tris. p it WS. 7 .

(Na ', Ca2', Mg"', K '), reducing agents (2-mercaptoeth- 8i.0, 9f. .and ItLO: Ilepes-, pli 7. 1: glvcine. pHi 5)); borate. phi S icar

anolDTT) sucrse, etergnts Trito X-lO, 815). i inate. rift 9.6 anrd 1 I t'. l~ahe led BtSA sa to tcS weTV ci ectri ;'horeseil
ano, DT),sucos, dterent (Titn X100 SD).and prepa red fotr luotr~igraph% as dlescri bed in hfe lesee ni Io' Fig I

chelators ( EDT.A), and low concentrations of glycerol. X -rav films we're quantitfied liv laser densýitonieter.N and dat a ni'rnal

However, substantial inhibition of the labeling reaction ized fto thle maximum value p01 8 si,
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1 ABLE 3

iflect of \ariOUS SUb)stIAncs On [ISA L abeling

P'ercenta(ge2 of I 't' ctluaige ,I I Ir tI.), t '

contrtol contotl, ',~

50 82 1 -1 42
100 971 10 911
2.10 90

NMgCI,mnt
62 (1 4 1 o

10 108
25 82 F DTlA f 1mM? N 1, 1',

1 9(1
(aCt. (m%1 II0 1-182:

0 (62
it) 8.1 GlYcerol I'( I Guanlidint, IW(I !M1
25 54 ý'?I

20 66

50) 62 0. 138 ~ O147

100 62 1.0 81)
250

Note. Labeling reactions HI log BSA, 3 l gI l'5Sitet hionine. ito nmM Hepes. pH 7.4: total %olume, 100 p1 ~ wert conducted at A7, U 1,r -1 ) b a,
previously described except that the compounds listed in the table were present at thle indicated final cllncent ratimi,n..'The resultlog X Ta'. f~ltt)
were quantified by laser densitonietry and the exposure (densitiles normalized to control (no add~io ns to the react on101Siture'. 1T I
dlithjothrejtol and ý3-ME is .3-mercaptoethanol.

DISCUSSION Increasing the amnount of' 1'"Simethionine in the reac-
Proteins can be radiolabeled in Vitro with "S5 using the tion mixture increase,, the amnount of radioactivittv asso-

radiolytic decomposition products of [{`S1met hionine. ciated wit h the protein hut does not increase t he percent-
Specific activities approaching 40-42 mCi/mmol (6puCiI age of'protein-associated label. The percentage of label
mg protein) can be achieved by incubating BSA (1 mg) incorporated remains at approximately 2"( ot'the total
with ["Slmethionine (3 pil) for 24 h at 37'C. The label- amount of radioactivity added to the reaction. We have
ing reaction is time-, temperature-, and pH-dependent. attempted to accelerate the decomposition of the [I!SI.

The limiting factor of the radiolabeling reaction ap- methionine lbv incubation of' the labeled miethionine
pears to he the decomposition of the tu'Simethionine. alone f~or 24 h at temperatures f'rom 4 to 42'C betore

addition of the BSA. However, no increase in the degree
of labeling was observed (data not shown)I. We believe

1.0 - S 4 Cys 40y that formation of'methyl mercaptan. the putative vola-
7 W 40 4 Cys tile decomposition product (6). results in fuirther de-

Tyr composition reactions. It is likely that the protein acts
as a -receptor" for this reactive ly-product. Increasing

0.6. the rate of'breakdown of'the [tNSimethionine in the pres-
Tr ~Tr~ence of the protein should therefore increase the etli-
0.4. ciency of labeling.

0.2. Once associated with the protein the radiolabel is
stable. Multiple f'reeze /t haw cycles. boiling. and ex-
tended incubations (24 h) at various temperatures do

0.0-------------- not remove it. This sutggests a co~valent attachmient of'
0 0. 0. 0.6 0.8 1.0the radiolabel to the protein. Proteins can also be Ia-

SECOND DMENSION - (P.) beled in the p~resenlce of' a variety of' compounds comn-
FIG. 4. Schematic diagram of the location of' FS-modilied amino monl.v. used in p~rotein isolation aind purification. H-ow-
acids following two-dimensional thin-layver chromatography (- in silica ever, in the presence of' urea. aninonium suit ale, and
gel 6W (Chromatography and solvents were as described uinder Mate
rials and Methods. The r8-modified amino acids are denoted byv their gurlanidine HCI. stubstant ial inhibit ion of I he labeling re-
three-leittr abbreviattons. Radio)active spIecies of utikniown origin aire action was observed. Also when the radiolabeling reac-
denoted bly a question mark. tion was runi In the presence of, Tris (pH 7.4. 0 -1 NI). a
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concentration-dependent decrease in labeling was ob- applicable to a variety otf proteins. The method is, ,imple
served above 50 rM. A similar experiment with Hepes to perform and yields proteins of high specific ac(tiity.
(pH 7.4. O-1 M) showed no effect on labeling. These
results indicate that primary and secondary amine-con- ACKN()WIAI iIMFNT
taining compounds interfer with labeling, leading us to
postulate a reaction mechanism similar to that for re- "[,hit wrk t-iir Nc t. Aret d +n,,r,-,.- I tilt l,, !.+-,.-2krch I'rlrjiuttte I )t-fh-n,,e \ul'h21r :\gvnic.., - t•, jn ,v,,,rk glr]t ,i,+
ductive methylation (2). However, thin-layer chroma- V,'LAý prest-titd art thost, ot Ow athi) hor-. n, výr,4inv-w. iit :h,

tography data suggest that the only amino acids capable Ielent-e Nuclear Aizw'h Ici,.n ýzie r hh,, bd it ittrred
of being labeled are tyrosine, tryptophan, histidine, and
cysteine. These data, along with the pH-dependent na- REFILRENCES
ture of the reaction, suggest a mechanism similar to a
base-catalyzed addition to the double bonds of tyrosine, 1. Tack. iB. E.. and Wi:d.r. R L. i 1•9, M.t h,,d L-n,Sl~ar'tgoor-+. 3.. I.. and Van \tnaJk,-+. L E:d• +. \+I,. 7:;. p:I 1 +'+ I I?

tryptophan, and histidine. The labeling of cysteine Academi ic 're,,, 5
an l)il ,

could be attributed to disulfide formation between the 2..henit, N.. ago1 
Ihtr,,rn, ). . 1971'! l,! be", 251 ,

cysteine and the methyl mercaptan. However, this does
not explain the inhibition seen with the amine-contain- :3. Biion. A F.. and Itinter. W M. t 1!7:1 *it-, , . 3:1. ,'.-

ing compounds. The actual reaction mechanism awaits 539.
further investigation. -4, Amirsham i19, I )iat a Sheet No I IýSI I

In conclusion, we have developed a method to radio- .7. N1eisenhelder, J_ and Ihinti-r. T. 11 1.s,',i .\t. r, 335, 121,

label proteins with :uiFS. The procedure utilizes the radio- 6, Amersham l9im) Tech'p P'iblicathi,1 N,' 1W
lytic decomposition products of [:VSSlmethionine to label 7. Kpldva.,.J.. Kolousek. ... Jfahink\. A arnd iahtttr, 3I ,

the proteins, possibly through addition to the double Natur, 182, 1074 1071.
bonds of tyrosine, tryptophan, and histidine. The reac- S. I.aemnli. V. 197(l Xua•tur, 227. I;5• ts7

tion is time-, temperature-, and pH-dependent and is 9. Charnlerlain. I. I'. 197 u Ai! tbo, t.'o 98. 1.12 i1>
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Possible potentiation of the emetic response
to oral S(- zacopride by various receptor
ligands in the ferret
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SUMM¶ARY

Three classes of receptor ].igands (the D2 receptor agonist()
apomorphine, the cholinergic-nicotinic receptor agonists -
nicotine and (+)-nicotine-(+e)-di-p-toliioyttartrate ((4>-NDPT), and
the nonspecific opioid receptor antagonist (-) naloxone) were
evaluated for their ability to potentiate the emetic response to two
different doses (0.00] and 0.30 mg/kg) of p.o. S(-) zacopride.
These S(-) zacopride doses evoked responses from 4/6 and 7/10
ferrets, respectively. Prior treatment (s.c.) with nonemetic doses
(n = 2-4) of (+) apomorphine (0.01 mg/kg), (-) nicotine (0.30
mg/kg), or (-) naloxone (3.0 mg/kg) appeared to potentiate the
emetic response to the higher dose of S(-) zacopride by initiating
an earlier onset (P < 0.05) of the response. (-) Naloxone also
increased the overall duration of the emetic episodes to the higher
dose of S(-) zacopride. These preliminary results suggest that
ligands acting at D2, nicotinic, and opioid receptors can enhance
the emetic response to S(-) zacopride. However, it is unclear from
these studies whether that enhancemient is mediated centrally or
peripherally.

Potentialisation possible de la fdponse 6m~lique i la prise orate de SN- Zacopride par divers
ligands chez le furet.

Risumd: Trois classes de ligands (I apomorphine.: agoniste it) des r~cepteurs 02, la nicotine
N- et le I+) nicotine-di-p-toluoyltartrate ((+) -NOPT): agonistes des r~cepteurs cholinergiques-
nicotiniques, et le (-) naloxone: antagoniste non-sp~cifique des r~cepteurs opioides) ant 06d
dvalu~es pour leur capacit6 h potentialiser la i~ponse 6me('Que 4 2 doses diff~rentes (0.003 et
0,30 mg/Kg) de SI- zacopride per os. Ces doses de SI- zacopride ant induit des r~ponses chez
(espectivement 4/6 et 7/10 furets. Le traitement initial (s.c.) avec des doses non 6m~tiques In
= 2-4) de 1±) apomorphine 10.01 mg/Kg), de N- nicotine (0.30 mg/Kg), ou de (4 naloxone
13,0 mg/Kg) est apparu comme potentialisant la r~ponse tim~tique a la plus forte dose de St-)
zacopride en provoquant un d~clenchement plus prt~coce (P < 0.05) de la r~ponse. I-j
Naloxone a aussi augment6 la dur~e totale des 6joisodes Om~tiques J la plus forte dose de S(-)
zacopride. Ces r~sultats pr~liminaires suggerent que Jes ligands agissant au niveau des
(&cepteurs 02. nicotiniques et opioides peuvent augmenter la r~ponse om~lique au I-) S
zacopride. Cependant. ces Otudes ne peuvent pr~iciser si le niveau d'action de cette
augmentation est central ou p~rtph~riQue.
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INTRODUCTION

The substituted benzamide zacopride (4-amino-N-[l-
azabicyclo(2.2.2)oct-3-yl]-5-chloro-2-methoxybenzamide[EI)-2-
buteniodiate) is a serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine; 5-HT) subtype-
three (5-HT3 ) receptor antagonist and antiemetic that also evokes
emesis at therapeutic (i.e., antiemetic) doses in the ferret (King,
1990b; Sancilio et al., 1990), The emetic response to zacopride
occurs regardless of whether zacopride is given i.v., i.p., i.m., or
p.o., and also predominantly to the S(-) but not the R(+) enantiomer
(King, 1990b; King & Landauer, 1990; Sancilio at al., 1990, 1991;
Middlefell & Price, 1991; Bhandari & Andrews, 1991) . Although emesis
to p.o. administration is abolished by prior abdominal vagotomy (King,
1990b), the response after all administration routes is mitigated ty
several classes of receptor ligands (King, 1990b; Sancilio et al.,
1990, 1991; Middlefell & Price, 1991; Bhandari & Andrews, 1991).

The previous studies used prior treatment with specific receptor
ligands to palliate the emetic response. In contrast, the present
study was designed to determine whether prior treatment with specific
receptor ligands could potentiate the emetic response to p.o. S(-)
zacopride. Results from such studies should further our understanding
about the pharmacology of the emetic response to S(-) zacopride and
perhaps emesis in general.

For our studies, three individual classes of receptor ligands were
chosen. The first two classes, receptor agonists, were chosen based
on our previous findings that either the dopaminergic subtype-two (D,)
receptor antagonist domperidone or the ck'olinergic-muscarinic receptor
antagonist and racemate glycopyrrolate ameliorates the emetic response
to p.o. S(-) zacopride (King, 1990b). Thus one compound selected was
the racemic mixture of the D, receptor agonist (1) apomorphine. Two
other compounds selected were the stereoisomers of the cholinergic-
nicotinic receptor agonists, (-) nicotine and (+)-nicotine-(+)-di-p-
toluoyltartrate ((+)-NDPT). These latter compounds were chosen
because quaternary ammonium analogs of atropine (e.g., glycopyrrolate;
King, 1990b) exhibit nicotinic receptor antagonist properties (Brown,
1990). The third class of ligand chosen to challenge p.o. S(-)
zacopride was the nonspecific opioid-receptor antagonist (-) naloxone,
which has been previously shown to potentiate emesis to other emetic
agents (Scherkl at al., 1990; Barnes et al., 1991).

METHODS

Subiects: All subjects were male, castrated, and descented ferrets
(Fitch) from Marshall Farms (North Rose, NY) . Ferrets were housed in
the AAALAC-accredited animal facility at AFRRI and provided with water
and ferret chow ad libitum.

Procedure: Five to 10 animals were injected s.c. with a challenging
agent ((±) apomorphine 10.01 mg/kg], (-) nicotine tartrate (0.30
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mg/kg], (+)-NDPT [0.30 mg/kg], or (-) naloxone [0.30 or 3.0 mg/kg!
before administering p.o. S(-) zacopride (0.003 or 0.30 mg/kg]. (+)
Apomorphine and (-) naloxone were given 20 min before S(-) zacopride;
(-) nicotine and (+)-NDPT, 5 min before. Following administration of
p.o. S(-) zacopride, the ferrets were placed in a large, well-
ventilated Plexiglas' box, and behaviors were observed and recorded on
a personal computer for 1-1.5 hr, as previously described (King &
Landauer, 1990) . The doses of challenging agents were chosen from
preliminary results (2-4 animals) showing that these doses, when
tested alone, did not evoke retching or emesis over a 45-60 min
observation period. A single group of control animals was given p.o.
0.003 (n = 6) or 0.30 mg/kg (n = 10) S(-) zacopride and used to
compare their responses with those groups receiving a drug challenge.
Each ferret was tested only once with p.o. S(-) zacopride because we
had previously observed that ferrets quickly develop an aversion after
a single (emetic) dose. That is, after given an emetic dose of
zacopride, the animals struggled to avoid subsequent administration at
later times. In addition, each ferret was given a challenging agent
only once to avoid tachyphylaxis to that agent.

Drugs: (t) Apomorphine and (-) naloxone were purchased from Sigma
(St. Louis, MO), and (-) nicotine and (+)-NDPT from RBI (Natick, MIA).
All compounds were made fresh in NaCl as vehicle and give., in a final
volume of less than 1 ml. S(-) zacopride (Wyeth-Ayerst, Princeton,
NJ) was made fresh in 5% dextrose/water as vehicle and given in 1-3 ml
volume.

Data Analysis: The latencies and durations of recorded behaviors of
the various groups were compared and analyzed with nonparametric tests
(Kruskall-Wallis Rank Sum test and Dunn's test), and the incidence and
total number of behavioral events with parametric tests (ANOVA and
Newman-Keul's multiple range test). When only two groups were
compared, the Student's t-test or Mann-Whitney test was used, as
appropriate. Comparison of the percentages of responding animals was
made by analysis of proportions by a contingency table. Significance
was accepted at P < 0.05.

RESULTS

Preliminary testing for emesis in response to the doses of challenging
agents showed that, for these agents alone, the following proportion
of animals showed an emetic response. For (t) apomorphine, 0/3
animals responded to a 0.01 mg/kg dose, whereas 3/4 retched or vomited
to a 0.05 mg/kg dose. For (-) nicotine, 0/3 and 0/4 responded to
respective doses of 0.10 and 0.30 mg/kg. In response to (+)-NDPT, 0/3
responded to a dose of 0.30 mg/kg. For (-) naloxone, 0/2 and 0/4
responded to respective doses of 0.30 and 3.0 mg/kg.

Table 1 shows that a nonemetic (0.01 mg/kg) dose of (t) apomorphine
appeared to potentiate the emesis to a high dose (0.30 mg/kg) of p.o.
S(-) zacopride. This potentiation by (t) apomorphine of the high-dose
response to S(-) zacopride was expressed as an earlier onset of the
response when compared with controls. (±) Apomorphine also seemed to
reduce the latency of onset for the response to the lower zacopride
dose but this was not significant.
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Table 1. (+) APOMORPHINE' PRETREATMENT EFFECTS ON
EMETIC RESPONSE TO P.O. S(-) ZACOPRIDE

Latency: Episode Number
Drug dose 1st retch duration of

(mg/kg) Responders (min)b (min) retches
-------- ---------------------------------------------------

0.003 S(-) Zaco 4/6 24.4 + 6.3 7.2 + 3.0 36.2 + 7.7
+ 0.01 Apo 6/6 11.7 + 4.2 10.6 + 5.0 48.0 + 15.8

0.30 S(-) Zaco 7/10 7.6 + 1.9c 4.2 + 1.1 29.2 + 6.9
+ 0.01 Apo 5/5 1.0 + 0.4c 2.8 + 1.0 24.0 + 7.5

-------- ---------------------------------------------------
"Given s.c. 20 min before S(-) zacopride. bAll values are mean + SEM.
cp < 0.05 between groups.

Table 2 shows that only the greater dose of (-) nicotine (0.30 mg/kg)
appeared to potentiate the emetic response to the high dose of p.o.
S(-) zacopride. Again this potentiation was expressed as an earlier
onset of the response. Note, however, that (-) nicotine and (+)-NDPT
seemed to both reduce the latency to the first retch and increase the
episode duration of the response to the lower dose uf S(-) zacopride.

As seen in Table 3, the greater dose (3.0 mg/kg) of (-) naloxone
seemed to clearly potentiate the emesis to the greater dose of p.o.
S(-) zacopride. In contrast to pretreatment with either (+)
apomorphine or the nicotinic receptor agonists (-) nicotine, however,
not only did the responses to the higher dose of S(-) zacopride occur
with a shorter latency, but the overall duration of the episodes was
greater. In addition, although not significant, (-) naloxone appeared
to evoke a greater number of retching events.

Table 2. (-) NICOTINE" OR (+)-NDPT8 PRETREATMENT
EFFECTS ON EMETIC RESPONSE TO P.O. S(-) ZACOPRIDE

Latency: Episode Number
Drug dose Ist retch duration of

(mg/kg) Responders (min) b (min) retches

0.003 S(-) Zaco 4/6 24.4 + 6.3 7.2 + 3.0 36.2 + 7.7
+ 0.30 (-) Nico 4/6 18.7 + 5.6 12.8 + 4.4 35.7 + 8.9
+ 0.30 (+)-NDPT 6/6 10.5 ; 2.3 21.6 + 6.9 49.0 + 7.6

0.30 S(-) Zaco 7/10 7.6 + 1.9c 4.2 + 1.1 29.2 + 6.9
+ 0.30 (-) Nico 7/8 0.8 + 0.1c 3.5 + 0.7 30.4 + 13.1
+ 0.30 (+)-NDPT 7/8 2.6 + 1.7 4.4 + 1.8 31.0 + 8.3

"Given s.c. 5 min before S(-) zacopride. bAll values are mean + SEM.
cp < 0.05 between groups.
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Table 3. (-) NALOXONE- PRETREATMENT EFFECTS ON
EMETIC RESPONSE TO P.O. S(-) ZACOPRIDE

Latency: Episode Number
Drug dose 1st retch duration of

(mg/kg) Responders (min)b (min) Retches

0.003 S(-) Zaco 4/6 24.4 + 6.3 7.2 + 3.0 36.2 + 7.7
+ 0.3 Nal 2/6 22.6 + 8.6 0.8 + 0.3 20.5 ± 3.5
+ 3.0 " 6/6 28.2 + 8.3 11.6 + 8.1 45.3 + 11.1

0.30 S(-) Zaco 7/10 7.6 + 1.9c 4.2 + 1.1 29.2 + 6.9
+ 0.3 Nal 8/10 3.6 + 2.2 3.0 + 1 .3d 37.1 + 15.1
+ 3.0 " 9/10 0.8 + 0.3c 21.1 + 7.2d 61.7 + 19.2

"Given s.c. 20 min before S(-) zacopride. bAll values are mean + SEM.
ý0dp < 0.05 between groups.

DISCUSSION

The principal finding of these preliminary studies was that three
different classes of receptor ligands appeared to potentiate the
emetic response to a moderately high dose of S(-) zacopride. This
potentiation was expressed primarily as a significant reduction in the
latency to the first retching response. (-) Naloxone, however, also
significantly increased the episode duration. Furthermore, in some
cases, the latencies and durations to the lower dose of S(-) zacopride
appeared to also be modified by these compounds. The reduced
latencies to emesis reported here do not conclusively demonstrate an
effect of these compounds. However, surgical procedures such as
vagotomies ameliorate emetic responses by altering the latencies
(Andrews at al., 1990; King and Landauer, 1990). This suggests that

we have perturbed the system by pharmacological methods, but that
further studies are warranted that use other doses of these compounds,
as well as S(-) zacopride.

Two of the classes of ligands used here are receptor agonists and none
bind at the 5-HT3 receptor. These data thus suggest that activation
of these receptor sites can modulate the emetic response to p.o. S(-)
zacopride. The D2 receptor agonist (+) apomorphine appeared to
potentiate the emetic response, which further corroborates an earlier
finding by this laboratory (King, 1990b) that a D, receptor antagonist
ameliorates the emetic response. Our earlier finding of involvement
of a cholinergic receptor in the emetic response was partially
corroborated by the apparent potentiation of the emetic response with
the nicotinic receptor agonist (-) nicotine. Although quaternary
atropine derivatives such as glycopyrrolate also act at the nicotinic
receptor (Brown, 1990), Alaranta et al. (1990) found that the
ganglionic-blocking property of glycopyrrolate was 16x less potent
than hexamethonium, one half as potent as tetraethylammonium, and 2x
as potent as decamethonium. These latter data suggest that our
previous results with glycopyrrolate are most likely due to muscarinic
receptor antagonism. Finally, our finding that the opioid receptor
antagonist (-) naloxone also potentiated the emetic response further
corroborates the general role of the opioids in emetic events
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Table 4. RECEPTOR LIGANDS THAT ALTER EMETIC RESPONSE
TO S(-) OR RS(+) ZACOPRIDE

Receptor Response to challenge
ligand No effect Attenuate Potentiate

Serotonergic
5-HT,,
antagonist N-acetyl-

5-HTP-DP6"
5-HT,
agonist - 2-CH,-5HTb*" -
antagonist Granisetron' Granisetronb -

R(+) Zacoprided R(+) Zacopride" -
ICS 205-930c Ondansetron" -

5-HT4
agonist -
antagonist - ICS 205-9301.c

- S(-) Zacopridede, -

Dopaminergic
D2
agonist - - (4) Apomorphine?
antagonist - Domperidoneb -

- Haloperidola -
- Prochlorperazine' -

Cholinergic
Muscarinic
antagonist Atropine* Glycopyrrolateb -

Nicotinic
agonist (+)-NDTP?"°-

-- (-) Nicotine?

Opioid
antagonista ,kgs - -I-) Naloxone?

N-acetyl-5-hydroxytryptophyl-5-try•'ophan amide. *"2-methyl-
serotonin. ("(+)-nicotine-(+)-di-p-toluoyltartrate.
'Sancilio, at al., 1990; bKing, 1990; cBhandari and Andrews, 1991;
dKing, in preparation; eMiddlefell and Price, 1991; 'Sancilio, at al.,
1991.

(Costello & Borison, 1977). These latter results also suggest that
more specific opioid receptor antagonists should be evaluated for
their ability to modulate the emesis to p.o. S(-) zacopride.

From the present results it is unclear whether these compounds acted
centrally or peripherally to potentiate the emesis to p.o. S(-)
zacopride. Although we were careful to give nonemetic pretreatment
doses of these agents, all three (apomorphine, nicotine, and naloxone)
can evoke emesis when given either peripherally at higher doses or
centrally (Kamerling at al, 1982; Spealman, 1983; Beleslin & Krstic,
1987; Gupta at al., 1989; Jovanivic-Micic at al., 1989; Torii at al.,
1991; see review, King, 1990a). Our previous work (King, 1990b) used
receptor antagonists that did not cross the blood-brain barrier, but
the compounds used in the experiments reported here do not share that
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property. For example, within 5-10 min after injection, the brain
concentrations of both (-) nicotine and (-) naloxone considerably
exceed those of the serum (Applegren at al., 1962; Tsujimoto et al.,
1975; Tepper at al., 1979; Berkowitz at al., 1975; Ngai at al., 1976).
Even after s.c. administration, higher brain concentrations are seen
for both (-) nicotine and (+)-NDPT (Martin at al., 1983). Thus the
site of potentiating action of these three compounds could be central
in nature. Such central action by these compounds could be at the
area postrema (chemoreceptor trigger zone), as ablations of this
region can abolish the emesis to centrally administered apomorphine
and nicotine, but not (-) naloxone (see King, 1990a). Other
behavioral responses to nicotine imply a generalized central
excitation that may be possible to detect from measures of locomotor
activity. We have not yet analyzed the vertical locomotor activity of
the ferrets in this study. Nevertheless, this behavioral measure has
detected sedative-like effects of RS(+) and S(-) zacopride (e.g.,
reduced vertical locomotor activity) (King & Landauer, 1990; King, in
preparation).

(±) Apomorphine, (-) nicotine, and (+)-NDPT could be acting
peripherally at the area postrema to potentiate the emetic response to
p.o. S(-) zacopride. Depending on the species (see King, 1990a), area
postrema ablations will fully or partially abolish the emetic response
to peripherally administered apomorphine and nicotine. (Such studies
have not been done with (-) naloxone). A predominantly peripheral
action of apomorphine is supported by the work of Burkman at al.
(1974) who found that, after an i.v. bolus of apomorphine, its plasma
content remained approximately 23x greater than that of the brain for
up to 50 min.

Dopaminergic, nicotinic-cholinergic, and opioid receptor binding sites
are also found within the ganglia of the enteric nervous system (Costa
at al., 1987). Thus the three compounds could also be acting at or
near the vagal afferent endings that respond to the actions of p.o.
S(-) zacopride (King, 1990b). Applegren at al. (1962) found buth
immediate nicotine bindiny in the gastric mucosa after an i.v. bolus
and preliminary evidence for binding at sympathetic ganglionic sites.
With respect to nicotine, however, its immediate binding after a bolus
injection is greater in the adrenal cortex than in the brain
(Tsujimoto at al., 1975; Tepper at al., 1979). This suggests the
possibility that nicotine may release catecholamines from the adrenal
cortex, which in turn could modulate the emesis to S(-) zacopride.

Table 4 summarizes those receptor ligands that have been shown to
modify the emetic response to S(-) or RS(+) zacopride. That several
receptor agonists or antagonists can affect the response suggests that
there are multiple receptor sites that can modulate the response. In
those studies in which atropine or a quaternary derivative were used,
the results are contradictory. It also remains unclear as to which 5-
HT receptor the S(-ý enantiomer binds to elicit the emetic response.
For example, it has been suggested that the emetic response could be
mediated by binding at either the 5-HT3 or 5-HT4 receptor. This
question is further confounded by a lack of agreement as to whether
the reported pharmacological (i.e., 5-HT1 , and 5-HT 4 receptor
antagonist) properties of N-acetyl-5-HTP-DP are similar (Wade at al.,
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1991; Andrade & Chaput, 1991). As further example, the 5-HT 3 receptor
antagonist Granisetron mitigated zacopride-induced emesis during the
first 30 min of a 1 hr observation period (King, 1990a), but had no
effect when the observation period was extended to 2 hr (Bhandari &
Andrews, 1991). Likewise, some, but not others, have found that the
R(+) enantiomer of zacopride mitigated the emetic response.

Some of the results obtained from these in vivo studies also raise
questions about the appropriate experimental design for such studies.
For example, the reported antiemetic properties of the R(+) enantiomer
for S(-) zacopride would confound those studies in which the RS(±)
racemate is used as the emetic stimulus. Likewise, the antiemetic
properties of th? S(-) enantiomer for its own emetic response would
confound those studies in which a cumulative cosing regimen is used to
test for its emetic properties. Because the experimental designs and
the routes of administration used have varied considerably among all
these studies, resolving the question at which receptor the S(-)
enantiomer is acting to evoke the emetic response will require further
study.

In summary, we have presented preliminary data suggesting that three
different classes of receptor ligands (a D2 receptor agonist, nicotinic
receptor agonists, and an opioid receptor antagonist) appeared tc
potentiate the emetic response to p.o. S(-) zacopride. Some of these
results confirm our previous findings showing that activatio of non-
5-HT, receptor sites can modulate the emetic response to p.o. S(-)
zacopride. This provides further insight into the complex
interactions of neurotransmitters in evoking emesis.
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antimicrobial treatments more difficult than when individuals are
subjected to trauma or radiation alone. We determined that
postirradiation therapy with the immunomodulator synthetic trehalose
dicorynomycolate (S-TDCM) and antimicrohials increases survival in
mice after lethal irradiation and tissue trauma. Single agent therapy with
systemic oxacillin, gentamicin, ofloxacin, and S-TDCM did not increase
survival. Topical treatment of the injury with gentamicin cream in
addition to systemic therapy with oxacillin or S-TDCM was necessary to
enhance survival. Therapy with gentamicin and S-TDCM had a syner-
gistic effect on survival. Therapies combining augmentation of non-
specific host defense mechanisms with antimicrobials may he valuable in
treating irradiated patients also sustaining tissue trauma.

Introduction
When a host's antimicrobial defenses are severely compromised

by radiation, death from sepsis may occur (Brook, 1988). Trauma
inflicted on irradiated hosts significantly increases the difficulty of
treating bacterial infections, compared with treating trauma or radiation
exposure alone (Madonna et al., 1991). Penicillin therapy contains but
does not eradicate penicillin-sensitive Staphyhococcus aureus from
infected muscle wounds in sublethally irradiated mice (Brook and Elliott.
1989; Elliott et al., 1990).

The power reactor disaster in Chernobyl and the atomic deton-
ations at Hiroshima and Nagasaki underscore the need for effective
therapies for infection in humans subjected to nuclear radiation and
physical trauma. Newly synthesized antimicrobials and immunomodu-
lators may effectively treat infections in severely immunocompromised
hosts. For example, we recently showed that the immunomodulator S-
TDCM, when injected into y-irradiated mice either alone or with the
third-generation cephalosporin ceftriaxone, increased survival from
induced lethal Klebsiella pneumoniae infection (Madonna et al., 1989a).
Using S-TDCM with the fluoroquinolone ofloxacin to treat acquired
infections after y irradiation and skin wound trauma also increased
survival times of mice (Madonna et al., 1989h).

In the current study, we present our findings on the survival of
irradiated-wounded mice treated with S-TDCM and antimicrobials for
endogenously acquired infections. We show that survival from lethal
irradiation-wounding is possible when topical antimicrobials are used in
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conjunction with systemic treatments with antimicrobials or the
immunomodulator S-TDCM.

Materials and Methods
C3H/HeN female mice were obtained from the National Cancer

Institute Animal Breeding Facility, Frederick, MD and were maintained
as previously described (Madonna et al., 1991). Research was conducted
in a facility accredited by the American Association for Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care, and all procedures involving animals were
reviewed and approved by our institutional animal care and use
committee.

C3H/HeN mice were irradiated unilaterally at 40 cGy/min to a
total dose of 8.0 Gy with a 'Co Theratron unit. All irradiations of mice
were done in aerated Plexiglas restrainers. The tissue/air ratio was 0.98
for the radiation conditions.

Mice were anesthetized by inhalation of methoxyflurane before
wound ing. Full-thickness, nonlethal skin injuries (15 % total-body surface
area) were inflicted after irradiation by removing a I-inch by 1.5-inch
section of dorsal skin and underlying paniculous carnosus muscle with a
steel punch. Details for inflicting skin wounds were previously published
(Madonna et al., 1991).

Cultures of wounds were performed by a sterile swab technique;
liver cultures were performed on homogenized tissue (Madonna et al.,
1991). Bacteria found in irradiated mice, wounded mice, or irradiated-
wounded mice were isolated on phenylethanol agar or MacConkey's agar
and were identified by standard techniques using Gram's stain, colonial
morphology, and specific biochemical assays (Lennette et al., 1985).

S-TDCM was a gift of Ribi ImmunoChem Research, Inc.,
Hamilton, MT. S-TDCM's chemical formulation results in a molecular
weight of about 1,250 daltons. Briefly, S-TDCM is prepared by the
condensation of 32-carbon-atom mycolic acid residues with sugar
trehalose. Before use, stock S-TDCM concentrations were prepared using
pyrogen-free materials by dissolving in hexane and drying under
nitrogen. The dried product was then homogenized in 0.2% Tween 80
and 0.9% NaCI, and sonicated. Endotoxin levels in I mg/mL S-TDCM
samples were < 0.006 ng/mL, as determined by the limulus lysate
assay. A dose of 200 ,ug S-TDCM was injected i.p. into mice in 0.5 mL
volumes.
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Oxacillin sodium (Bactocill; Beecham Labs, Division of
Beecham, Inc., Bristol. TN), gentamicin sulfate (Elkins-Sinn, Inc.,
Cherry Hill, NJ), and ofloxacin (a gift of R. W. Johnson, Pharmaceutical
Research Institute, Raritan, NJ) were prepared in pyrogen-free water,
and 0. 1 mL was injected s.c. above the right or left gluteus medius
alternately in each mouse once daily for ten consecutive days. The daily
doses of oxacillin were 150 mg/kg; of gentamicin, 7.5 mg/kg: and of
ofloxacin, 40 mg/kg. Silvadene cream" (1 % silver sulfadiauine: Marion
Labs Inc., Kansas City, MO), Garamycin cream"M (0.1% gentamicin
sulfate; Schering Corp., Kenilworth, NJ); and a generic 0. 1 % gentamicin
sulfate (Goldline Labs, Fort Lauderdale, FL) were applied once daily for
ten consecutive days in 0.5 to 0.7 g amounts sufficient to cover the
wounded site.

Survival data of mice in experimental groups were obtained for
30 days after irradiation. Statistical analyses were made by the
generalized Savage (Mantel-Cox) procedure. Asterisks (*) in figures
indicate significance at the 0.05 level when compared with control-treated
mice.

Results
Bacteria colonized the wound site in wounded and lethally

irradiated-wounded mice (Table I). The predominant bacteria species on
all wounds were gram-positive staphylococci and streptococci. In
addition, gram-negative bacteria, common members of mouse intestinal
microflora, were found on the wound site and apparentty tianslocated to
the liver within four to five days. At six to seven days, all irradiated-
wounded mice died from sepsis. In lethally irradiated mice. bacterial
translocation, indicated by positive liver cultures, occurred just prior (day
11) to death. Systemic ofloxacin and gentamicin, antimicrobials effective
against gram-negative bacteria, increased survival times, while systemic
S-TDCM decreased the survival time of lethally irradiated-wounded mice
(Figure 1). Topical treatment of the wound site of lethally irradiated-
wounded mice by either gentamicin sulfate cream or silver sulfadiazine
cream increased survival (Figure 2). Silver sulfadiazine is effective
against gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria as well as many fungi.
Combined modality therapy of lethally irradiated-wounded mice with
systemic oxacillin, effective against staphylococci, and topical gentamicin
resulted in full recovery (Figure 3). Topical treatment of lethally
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irradiated-wounded mice with gentamicin sulfate in combination with S-
TDCM or with gentamicin sulfate used systemically provided anti-
bacterial coverage and resulted in 50 to 60% survival (Figure 4).

Discussion
Radiation accidents and subsequent mortality at Chernobyl,

USSR, and Goiania, Brazil, point to the need for developing effective
broad-spectrum antimicrobial therapies for victims of radiation accidents.
In Chernobyl patients, Staphylococcus epidermidis may have contributed
to terminal septicemia (Browne, 1990). Klebsiella sp. were found in
several patients who died in Goiania (Brandao-Mello et al., 1991).

Our studies reported here indicate that gram-negative and gram-
positive bacteria colonize the wound site of irradiated mice. The same
species were later found in the liver, suggesting that the bacteria
translocated either from the wound site or from the intestinal tract.
Alternatively, the gut may have been the source of septicemia, which
caused simultaneous colonization of both the wound and the liver. It is
not known if gram-positive bacteria colonized the intestinal tract prior to
radiation, or radiation and wounding. Such bacterial species are normally
found on the surface of the body and are not indigenous within the
intestinal tract. Clearly, immunocompromising the host with radiation
alone or with subsequent wound trauma resulted in gram-positive
bacterial growth in the liver (Table I). A similar phenomenon was
observed in severely burned rats (Maejima et al., 1984) and total-body-
irradiated mice (Brook et al., 1986), resulting in the translocation of both
gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria from the intestinal tract to the
mesenteric lymph nodes, liver, and spleen.

Our data demonstrate that the topical application of antimicrobial
creams on the wound site and systemic use of antimicrobials extend the
survival time of lethally irradiated mice. Combined modality therapy
with topical and systemic antimicrobials may be necessary to allow
sufficient time for the radiation-damaged hematopoietic system to
recover. Hematopoietic recovery in irradiated hosts is essential for long-
term survival. Bone marrow transplantation was attempted in the victims
of the Chernobyl accident (Baranov et al., 1989), while the growth factor
granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) was used
in the Goiania victims (Brandao-Mello et al., 1991). GM-CSF had some
value because peripheral blood circulating cells increased.
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In our work, we used S-TDCM because it enhances nonspecific
host resistance to bacterial infections and increases hematopoiesis in
irradiated mice (Madonna et al., 1989a). Unlike GM-CSF, which
requires multiple dosing, S-TDCM is effective after a single post-
irradiation treatment. Also, S-TDCM activates macrophages, radio-
resistant cells that are known to debride wounds, kill bacteria, and
produce physiologic concentrations of other growth factors necessary for
wound healing and reconstitution of immunohemopoiesis (Madonna et
al., 1989a). In the present study, a synergistic effect on survival was
achieved by combining S-TDCM and gentamicin (Figure 4).

In conclusion, the individual exposed to radiation and inflicted
with additional tissue trauma is at jeopardy to disseminated sepsis from
a variety of opportunistic micro-organisms. Combined modality treat-
ments with antimicrobials and immunomodulators or cell growth factors
hold promise for developing therapies for individuals severely injured by
radiation and trauma.
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MICKLEY, G. A., J. L. FERGUSON AND T. J. NEMETH. Serial ir-ctions of MK 801 (Dizocilpine) in neonatal rats
reduce behavioral deficits associated with X-ray-induced hippocampal gra,.rle cell hypoplasia. PHARMACOL BIOCHEM
BEHAV 43(3) 785-793, 1992.-MK 801 (NMDA antagonist) has been shown to protect newborns from hypoxia-induced
brain damage. Here, we determined if(+)-5-methyl-10,1l-dihydroxy-5h-dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5,10-imine (MK 801) could
attenuate behavioral deficits associated with early radiation-induced hypoplasia of fascia dentata granule cells. We pretreated
neonatal rats (n = 20) with MK 801 (0, 0.1, or 0.2 mg/kg, IP) before each of eight fractionated, head-only doses of X-rays
(13 (sy total) administered during the first 16 days postpartum. Other rats (n = 18) received the same drug treatments but
were sham irradiated. At age 16 months, water-escape latencies to a submerged platform were measured in a water maze.

Irradiated rats with hippocampal damage exhibited impaired learning (longer latencies to find the platform) than did
sham-irradiated subjects. Moderate doses of MK 801 (0.1 mg/kg) facilitated the learning of the water maze by irradiated
subjects but did not enhance the number of their fascia dentata granule cells. Higher doses (0.2 mg/kg) of MK 801 provided
no behavioral benefits. In fact, this dose significantly impaired the learning of the water maze by sham-irradiated rats and
potentiated the granule cell hypoplasia observed in irradiated subjects. Thus, early MK 801 treatment produces dose-
dependent behavioral protection for rats with radiation-induced hippocampal damage. Future studies may reveal the neuro-
physiological ar-l neuroanatomic substrates of this behavioral recovery.

Water maze Hippocampus Fascia dentata MK 801 Dizocilpine Behavior Brain damage
Rats X-rays Ionizing radiation

X-IRRADIATION of partially shielded neonatal rat brain can shaped apparatus. These data illustrate behavioral effects of
cause selective hypoplasia of fascia dentata granule cells, early radiation exposure and suggest a role for hippocampal
Bayer and Peters (8) and others (43-45) utilized this technique granule cells in working memory (54), response inhibition
to study the behavioral consequences of hippocampal damage. (2,17,33), and spatial mapping (51).
Lesions of hippocampal granule cells, whether through neona- The primary mechanism producing radiation-induced hy-
tal irradiation (68) or by colchicine treatment (66), effectively poplasia of fascia dentata granule cells is presumed to be alter-
remove a major input to the hippocampus (through the per- ation of genetic material (27). However, recent data are con-
forant path from entorhinal cortex) and produce behavioral sistent with the hypothesis that excitatory amino acid (EAA)
consequences similar to total hippocampalectomy (68). For neurotransmitters (e.g., glutamate) acting through NMDA re-
example, Bayer et al. (7) described locomotor hyperactivity, ceptors may also play a role in the production of hippocampal
reduced spontaneous alternation in a T maze, and retarded damage and/or behavioral alterations following X-irra-
acquisition of a passive avoidance task in rats with early radia- diation. First, glutamate acts as a neurotransmitter at perfor-
tion-induced hippocampal damage. More recently, we (45) ant path/granule cell synapses located at the site of radia-
replicated and extended this work by revealing that rats with tion-induced hypoplasia (9). Second, behavioral effects of
hypoplasia of the fascia dentata granule cells exhibit persev- radiation-induced hippocampal damage are similar to those
erative spontaneous turning, with few reversals, in a bowl- observed following NMDA-induced excitotoxic damage to

' Requests for reprints should be addressed to G. Andrew Mickley, Ph.D., Radiofrequency Radiation Branch. Directed Energy Division

(OEDR), Armstrong Laboratory, Brooks AFB, TX 78235-5301.
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hippocampal neurons (60,61) or acute antagonism of brain diated rats received collimated X-rays (Phillips Industrial 300
NMDA receptors (42,59,69,74). Third, because glia play an kvp X-ray machine, Phillips, Inc., Mahwah, NJ; configured
important role in glutamate metabolism (64) radiation- with 1.5 mm of copper filtration, with a half-value layer of
induced destruction of glia (65,67) may have the effect of 2.5 mm copper) delivered dorsally, in the coronal plane,
potentiating EAA neurotoxicity. Fourth, ionizing radiation through a narrow slot in a loose-fitting whole-body lead
exposure alters glutamate dehydrogenase and produces time- shield. X-rays were confined to that area of the head pre-
dependent changes in neuronal glutamate levels (1,32,62). viously determined to contain the hippocampus. Determina-
These alterations in EAA may be biologically important in tions of the location of the hippocampal formation relative to
neonates because glutaminergic systems are in flux, and there- external landmarks (e.g., snout, eyes, ears) were made during
fore quite plastic, during the early postnatal period (73). For preliminary dissections of other neonatal rats. These external
example, Erdo and Wolff (19) showed a dramatic rise in the landmarks were subsequently used to set the position of tte
levels of glutamate during postnatal weeks 2 and 3. Likewise, slot in the lead shield during our irradiation procedure. The
in the human hippocampus there is also a transient increase measurements and anatomic landmarks we used for shield
of NMDA binding sites during development (58). In fact, neo- placement corresponded closely to those previously reported
natal rat brain is significantly more sensitive to glutamate and by Bayer and Peters (8). The slot in the shield was the opening
NMDA excitotoxicity than is the adult brain (28,41). Thus, between two movable lead strips (22.8 x 6.8 x 2 cm) sus-
although the evidence is circumstantial, early X-ray-induced pended just above the heads of rats in the radiation exposure
hippocampal granule cell hypoplasia, and accompanying array. The opening extended laterally beyond the full width
behavioral deficits, may be mediated, in part, by alterations of each rat head and varied between 5-10 mm in the anterior'
in EAAs acting through NMDA receptors. We tested this posterior plane to accommodate the growth of the head/brain
hypothesis further by administering an NMDA antagonist over the course of the radiation treatment [see (8) for a cem-
[(+)-5-methyl-10,1 l-dihydroxy-Sh-dibenzo(a,d)cyclohepten-5, plete explanation of this procedure]. Irradiated rats Aere ex-
10-imine (MK 801)) before each X-ray exposure and then re- posed to 2.0 gray (Gy; I Gy = 100 rad) on poqtnatal days I
cording behavioral and neuroanatomic changes in irradiated and 2 (day of birth = postnatal day )) and to 1.5 Gy on
and sham-irradiated rats. postnatal days 5, 7, 9, 12, 14, and 16 for a total partial-head-

MK 801 is a phencyclidine (PCP)-like compound that dis- only dose of 13 Gy. Doses were determined by using Exradin
plays even greater potency than PCP in binding to the PCP 0.05 cc tissue-equivalent ion chambers with calibration trace-
receptor and antagonizing the excitatory and toxic actions of able to the National Institute of Standards and Technology.
NMDA (29). MK 801 can protect neurons against traumatic X-rays were delivered at a rate of 0.49 Gy rinm (total irradia-
injury, ischemic, anoxic, or epilepsy-related brain damage (all tion time = 3.0-4.0 min) at a depth of 2 mm in tissue. Sham-
of which are postulated to be NMDA receptor-mediated pro- irradiated control rats were restrained for the ,ame time pe-
cesses) (14,22,31,40,49,52,56). Here we administer MK 801 riod as irradiated rats but were not exposed to \-rays.
concurrently with partial-head exposures to X-rays to deter- The entire anterior/posterior extent of the hippocampal
mine if this procedure might alter a) the radiation-induced formation was irradiated, as were brain areas dorsal and ven-
hypoplasia of fascia dentata granule cells and/or b) the behav- tral to this structure (see (55) for a listing of these other brain
ioral deficits associated with this neuropathology, areas]. Brain structures anterior and posterior to the slot in

the lead were shielded. At the time of our postnatal radiation
METHOD exposures, the rat brain contained three remaining popula-

tions of dividing (and therefore radiosensitive) cells: neuronal
Subjects precursors of granule cells in the hippocampus, cerebellum.

Pregnant rats [CrI: CD(SD)BR] obtained from Charles and olfactory bulbs (6,7). Two of these major neuronal pre-

River Laboratories (Kingston, NY) and screened for evidence cursor populations (in the cerebellum and olfactory bulbs)
were covered by the radioopaque shielding. Unshielded wereof disease were housed in a facility accredited by the American the mitotic (radiosensitive) granule cells of the dentate gyrus

Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care and the mature neurons in other brain structures residing in
(AAALAC). Temperature and relative humidity in the animal hsaecrnlpnesthhioapu.Tspoede

rooms were held at 19-210 C and 50 ± 100%, respectively, the same coronal plane as the hippocampus. This procedure

with 2_ 10 air changes/h. Full-,spectrum lighting was cycled at produces selective hypoplasia of granule cells in the dentate

12-h intervals (lights on at 0600 h) with no twilight. Rats used gyrus (8,25) while sparing the radioresistant (13,26) mature
neurons of other brain structures. The technique has beenin these experiments came from a total of 13 different litters, validated through a variety of neuroanatomic methods

On the day of birth (day 1), litters were culled and up to
eight males/litter were reared together. Based upon a random (6,25,75).

selection process, from I to 6 of these rats in each litter were Drug Injections
actually used in the experiments reported here. All rats were Rats were randomly assigned to a drug treatment group.
weaned at the same time (on day 26 postpartum) and then
individually housed in microisolator, polycarbonate cages on W ithinatio inp o fed he rt oere i rrad it h o r s

hardwood chip contact bedding. Rats were given ad lib Wayne irradiation procedure, rats were injected (IP) with either (1
Rodent Blox and acidified water (HCI, pH 2.5 to prevent (saline control), 0.1, or 0.2 mg/kg MK 801 in a volume of
theosped Bof and acidifiedawability studies indicate to at 0.03 ml. Therefore, each rat received eight injections duringthe spread of Pseudomonas). Palatability studies indicate that the first 16 days postpartum. Mortality resulting from the
animals do not prefer tapwater to acidified water and that MK 801 treatments was not significantly different from that

there are no deleterious effects of this water treatment over observed win ne co ntro i io.eent for
the ifeimeof te sbjet [fr rvie, se (7)1.observed following saline control injections. See Table I for

the lifetime of the subject [for review, see (70)]. information about experimental group size.

Irradiation Apparatus and Procedures

Subjects from each litter were randomly assigned to either Following irradiation, rats were allowed to mature for ap-
the X-irradiated or the sham-irradiated (control) group. Irra- proximately 17 months (see Table I) before behavioral testing
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TABLE I
NUMBER. AGE. AND WEIGHT OF RATS AT THE TIME OF WATER MAZE TESTING

Radiation Treatment and Drug Administration n Age. Weightt

Irradiated (saline) 8 507 1 8 865 ± 51
Irradiated (0.1 mg/kg MK 801) 7 508 z 7 877 ± 52
Irradiated (0.2 mg/kg MK 801) 5 512 ± 8 772 ± 38
Sham irradiated (saline) 7 502 ± 7 992 ± 70
Sham irradiated (0.1 mg/kg MK 801) 5 501 ± 5 959 t 36
Sham irradiated (0.2 mg/kg MK 801) 6 508 ± 8 915 ± 74

$Ages are the mean days ± SEM for each group.
tWeights are mean g ± SEM for each group.

began. At this time, we recorded performance on a water irradiation period (postnatal days 1, 2, and 5-16) and on 9
maze (see below). We tested 17-month-old rats in the hopes of days after irradiation-but before weaning (days 17-24 and
revealing hippocampally mediated deficits in spatial memory 26), as well as 2 days after weaning (days 27 and 28). Weights
(20,57). Aged rats are more susceptible than young rats to were also recorded at times associated with behavioral testing.
drug-induced deficits in water maze performance (38). Thus,
we expected radiation-induced deficits in performance of this Histology
spatial water maze task to be more prominent in old subjects. After behavioral testing, rats were anesthetized and per-
In a different time frame, other spontaneous behavior [i.e., fused with heparinized saline followed by 10074 buffered for-
spontaneous locomotion and rotation; see (45) for a descrip- malin. Brains were embedded in paraffin, serially sectioned (6tion of these procedures] were also recorded. However, data ma.Brnsweebdediprfinsealyecoed(
from these other tests are not presented in this article, a m) (in the sagittal plane), and then stained with cresyl violet

fo thersmaze. ot er testsmares hae p esent ed in tentively t and luxol fast blue (37). All brains received a preliminaryWater maze. Water mazes have been used extensively to reiwtcofmraain-duddmgeothdnae
measure behavioral dysfunctions associated with hippocampal review to confirm radiation-induced damage to the dentatedamage and NMDA receptor manipulation (42,47,59,61). In gyrus [for full documentation of this effect, see (44)!. In addi-

tion, some of the brains were analyzed in more detail (see
the current study, we measured water-escape latencies to a Table 2). A single section (approximately 1.9 mm lateral to
submerged platform located in a Morris-type water maze (47). the midline) (55) was used for this analysis to (a) estimate the
The water maze was an oval stock-watering tank (manufac- theie: of wa ue d iory analy the(a thsimataih
tured by Rubbermaid, Inc., Frederick, MD) 140 x 90 x 60 degree of fascia denta injury and (b) survey the other braincm deep. The tank was filled to 50 cm with clear water (270 C). are as (olfactory bulb and cerebellum) that, although shielded

cm depThetan wa filed o 5 cmwit cler wter(27C). from irradiation, are known to contain granule cells mitotic
The escape platform was a clear plastic disk (12.5 cm diame- from ir radiation arek tocnta granue ce totic
ter x 1.2 cm) mounted on a clear plastic stand and submerged aet of ra diatcon trat cou nted the total nuc-
2 cm below the surface of the water in the center of one of the bet of granule cells that could be visualized in the single sec-tanks qadrnts Ras nvershowd eidece f dtecingthe tion of the dentate gyrus used in this analysis. Cell counts were
tank's quadrants. Rats never showed evidence of detecting the accomplished under 250 x total magnification by an observer
platform unless they touched it. The tank rested on the floor blind to the experimental results. Nuclear cell counts were
of a 4.6 x 6. -i-m room with overhead fluorescent lights and used to avoid the error caused by double or triple nucleoli.
surrounded by a rich array of laboratory furnishings. The size, cytoplasmic staining, and nuclear structure of gran-

All trials lasted 30 s with 30 s between trials. Initial water ule cells usually makes them distinguishable from glial cells
acclimation consisted of two trials, the first with no platform. (4,63). However, the possibility cannot be ruled out that some
On the second trial, the rat was held facing the submerged of the astroglial cells may have also been counted. The impact
platform (5 cm away) and released to climb up on it three of this possible error is reduced by the fact that the number of
times. Three to 4 weeks after this initial acclimation, rats were of this ib the fact tha the numbriotestd i th waer aze Th tes sesio cosised f eght glial cells in the fascia dentata is extremely low (36). In addi-
tested in the water maze. The test session consisted of eight tion, after neonatal irradiations similar to those described here
trials. For each trial, the rat was placed in the water immedi- Bayer and Altman (5) reported that the granule cell population
ately facing the tank's wall at the middle of quadrant one or, remains significantly reduced into adulthood while the glia
on alternate trials, of quadrant 3. For the first and eighth show an initial reduction in number followed by a complete
trials, no platform was in the tank. For the second to the
trasevenohtrialsth platform was sumre in quatanndrnto 4.the regeneration to normal levels within 60-90 days (6). Thus, ourseventh trials, the platform was submerged in quadrant 4. The cell counts in the fascia dentata of the I-year-old adult ratrat was given 30 s to locate and climb up on the platform. would presumably not reflect a radiation-induced alteration
The rat remained on the platform for 2 s. If the rat did not in glial population. To confirm that the shielding of other
find the platform in 30 s, it was guided to the goal. After the brain areas was sufficient, we also counted granule cells in a
rat resided for 20 s on the platform, the subject was placed in 0.04 mm2 area in the cerebellum and olfactory bulb. Further,
a dry plastic holding box and given the next trial in 10 s (30 s we evaluated the sparing of other more mature, and therefore
total between trials). We recorded time spent in each quad- less radiosensitive, hippocampal structures by counting the
rant, order of quadrants crossed, and latency to the platform. thickness of the CAI pyramidal cell layer that was dorsal to

Rats are natural swimmers and swim effectively when the dentate and directly in the path of the X radiation.
placed into the water for the first time. In these tests, no rat
was in the water for more than 4 min and none shivered when
removed. At the end of the session subjects were thoroughly
dried with towels and a hair dry, . Unless otherwise stated, data were analyzed within the

Body weights. Rats were weighed on 14 days during the framework of a two-way analysis of variance [ANOVA: radia-
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TABLE 2
HISTOLOGICAL DATA DERIVED FROM ANALYSIS OF SAGITTAL SECTIONS OF RAT BRAIN

Anatomic Areas*

Radiation Treatment and Drug Administration n OBt CBt DG§ CAIJ

Irradiated (saline) 5 460.5 660.4 225.6 2.5
(4.6) (78.7) (32.2) (0.5)

Irradiated (0.1 mg/kg MK 801) 5 499.2 755.0 227.0 2.7
(32.4) (70.0) (22.9) (0.4)

Irradiated (0.2 mg/kg MK 801) 4 353.5 659.8 165.3# 2.7
(%,7) (105.0) (25.7) (0,5)

MEAN irradiated 442.5 694.0 219.60 2.66
SEM irradiated (34.2) (45.9) (17.8) (0.23)

Sham irradiated (saline) 3 475.3 457.5 2153.0 3.0
(29.2) (159.5) (143.0) (0.3)

Sham irradiated (0.1 mg/kg MK 801) 4 474.0 725.0 2248.5 3.2
(12.7) (53.9) (106.3) (0.1)

Sham irradiated (0.2 mg/kg MK 801) 4 425.3 620.3 1873.8 3.7
(48.4) (54.2) (291.4) (0.8)

MEAN sham irradiated 459.8 618.3 2086.2 3.33
SEM sham irradiated (17.05) (38.8) (119.7) (0.27)

40B, olfactory bulb; CB, cerebellum; DG, dentate gyrus oi hippocampus; CAl, CAI of
hippocampus.

tMean cell counts in 0.04 mm2 area. Number in parentheses is the SEM.
tMean cell counts in total fascia dentata. Number in parentheses is the SEM.
§Mean pyramidal cell layer thickness (numbers of cells). Number in parentheses is the SEM.
#Significantly different from irradiated, saline-treated rats (p < 0.05, see text).
**DG cell counts in irradiated rats are significantly lower than those in sham-irradiated subjects

(p < 0.001).

tion treatment (radiation/sham irradiation) x drug treatment than those exhibited by saline-treated irradiated rats but b) not
(saline/0.1 mg/kg/0.2 mg/kg); ot = 0.05] (72). Either New- significantly different from the latencies of sham-irradiated
man-Keuls posthoc tests or t-tests [with the Bonferroni correc- animals that received either saline or 0.1 mg/kg MK 801 [drug
tion so as to reduce the probability of Type I errors, (46)] effect, F(2, 32) = 7.508, p < 0.5; drug x radiation treat-
were used to specify the individual group differences. We also ments interaction, F(2, 32) = 3 .635, p < 0.05; and Newman-
used t-tests to evaluate single a priori hypotheses (34). Keuls tests, p < 0.05]. Conversely, the higher dose of MK

801 (0.2 mg/kg) provided no such behavioral benefit. Both
RESULTS irradiated and sham-irradiated rats that received this higher

MK 801, at a repeated dose of 0. 1 mg/kg, produced an dose of MK 801 exhibited latencies comparable to those re-
vm et 8 in water maze acquisition. It did not, however, corded from irradiated rats that received saline control injec-

improvementicd tions as neonates. In fact, during training Trials 5-7 sham-
reverse the radiation-induced hypoplasia of fascia dentata irradiated rats that received serial doses of 0.2 mg/kg MK
granule cells. 801 took significantly longer to find the platform than did

Water Maze sham-irradiated rats that received control saline injections
(Newman-Keuls, p < 0.05).

During Trials 2-4 of the water maze task (early learning), During Trials I and 8 (when no platform was present in
there was not a significant difference between the treatment the water maze), animals in all treatment groups spent similar
groups in their latency to arrive at the hidden platform (see amounts of time swimming in the quadrant of the maze where
Fig. 1). Thus, neither radiation-induced hippocampal damage the safe platform was placed during trials 2-7. The total num-
nor early treatments with MK 801 altered the initial latencies her of maze quadrants crossed during Trials 1 and 8 was also
to find the platform. However, during Trials 5-7 (late learn- similar for our treatment groups. These data suggest that,
ing) several group differences appeared. During these trials, independent of radiation or drug treatment history, animals
rats that had received X-ray treatments and saline control showed similar characteristics of spatial exploration and
injections exhibited significantly longer latencies to arrive at swimming activity in the absence of a goal. We also deter-
the safe platform than did sham-irradiated rats with similar mined the spontaneous locomotor activity (in a I-h session)
control injections, t(13) = - 3.67, p < 0.5. Our low dose of for some rats in this study (n = 34) [see (44) for details on
MK 801 (0.1 mg/kg) protected irradiated rats from this behav- this procedure]. The results from this measure were then cor-
ioral deficit. Animals that received this drug treatment found related with each subject's latency to reach the hidden plat-
the safe platform with latencies that were a) significantly less form on Trials 5-7 of maze acquisition. This analysis revealed
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a direct correlation between latency to find the hidden plat- [day 27, F(I, 32) = 4.7, p < 0.05; day 28, F(I, 32) = 6.07,
form and locomotor activity, r(32) = 0.38, p < 0.05. This p < 0.05]. Irradiated rats that received low (0.1 mg/kg) doses
correlation suggests that hypoactivity may not be an impor- of MK 801 or control injections weighed significantly less than
tant factor in the delayed acquisition of our water maze task. similarly dosed sham-irradiated subjects on each of these

days, t(9-13) = 1.94-2.24, p < 0.05. However, a compari-
Weight Data son between sham-irradiated rats that received 0.2 mg/kg MK

Body weight at the time of maze testing did not correlate 801 and the corresponding group of irradiated rats revealed
no significant differences in body weight on postnatal days 24

significantly with water maze learning [latency to arrive at the and 26-28 (p > 0.05). This finding may be placed in perspec-
hidden platform, Trials 5-7) r(36) = -0.18a . However, as tive by the fact that both irradiated and sham-irradiated rats
expected rat weight increased over time and this change was that received 0.2 mg/kg MK 801 had weights that approxi-
eventually modulated by radiation treatment history. Two re- mated those of irradiated rats in other drug treatment condi-pealed-measures ANOVAs [radiation treatment (radiated! tions (i.e., received saline or 0.1 mg/kg MK 801) and were
sham irradiated) x drug dose (saline/0.1/0.2 mg/kg MK tos(~. eevdsln r01m/gM 0)adwrshamirrdiaed)x drg dse salne/0 1/.2 g/k MK lighter than sham-irradiated rats in these groups. For example,
801) x day] were calculated to determine weight changes dur- on postnatal day 28 combined groups that received the high

ing the irradiation procedure (postnatal days 1, 2, and 5-16) dose of MK 801 had significantly lower body weights than did

as well as following radiation treatments (days 17-24, 27, and dos of MK eithad sinificatly or 0.d wghts thanedin
28).Durng ostata das 116, her wa a ignficnt ime rats that were either saline treated or 0.1 mg/kg treated and28). During postnatal days 1-16, there was a significant time sham irradiated, 1(21) = - 2.49, p < 0.05.

effect, F(13, 416) = 594.5, p < 0.5 (suggesting growth), but Adult weight changes paralleled, in some ways, those ob-
neither radiation exposure nor drug treatment effects were served in young rats. A comparison of rat body weights at the
statistically significant. Following the end of radiation treat- time of the maze test (see Table I) revealed that radiation-
ments, body weight continued to increase over time, F(10, induced weight reductions observed early in this experiment
320) = 2130.24, p < 0.05, and irradiated rats could eventu- were also present 19 months later [two-way ANOVA, radia-
ally be differentiated from sham-irradiated subjects. A signifi- tion effect, F(I, 32) = 6.284, p < 0.05. Further, early serial
cant interaction between radiation treatment and time, F(10, doses of MK 801 produced a consistent, but small (not statisti-
320) = 17.27, p < 0.05, was further explored by conducting cally significant), reduction in body weight (compared to sa-two-way ANOVAs between treatment groups on particular line-injected controls) in our mature animals.

days. When significant differences were found, 1-tests [em-

ploying the Bonferroni correction, see (46)] were used to make Histology
paired comparisons. Within our measurement schedule, the
first statistically significant radiation effect was observed on Exposure of a portion of the neonatal cerebral hemispheres
postnatal day 26, F(I, 32) = 4.4, p < 0.05, and persisted to early, fractionated doses of ionizing radiation produced a
through the remainder of these early body weight assessments selective reduction of granule cells of the hippocampal dentate

SALINE 0.1 MG!KG 0.2 MG KG
(CONTROL) MK-801 MK-801

26 -

o r0-r..26

•- I8022

M

0

14 -- o-- SHAM-IRRADIATED

IRRADIATED

TRIALS 2 - 4 TRIALS 5 - ? TRIALS 2-4 TRIALS 5 - 7 TRIALS 2 - 4 TRIALS 5 - ?

EARLY LEARNING LATE LEARNING EARLY LEARNING LATE LEARNING EARLY LEARNING LATE LEARNING

TRAINING TRIALS TRAINING TRIALS TRAINING TRIALS

FIG. I. Adult rat performance on a water maze task expressed as latencies (in seconds) to find a hidden platfori.. )ata reflect mean latencies
across three training trials (Trials 2-4 reflect early training; Trials 5-7 reflect late training). Radiation-induced hippocampal damage causes
longer latencies to find a hidden platform late in maze learning. Repeated pretreatment of neonates with 0. 1 mg/kg MK 801 (NMDA antagonist)
eliminates this effect of radiation exposure. However, higher doses of MK 801 (0.2 mg/kg) retard maze learning in sham-irradiated controls.
Variance indicators are SEM.
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gyrus while sparing other brain areas (see Table 2). A two-way deficits. While the current data do not speak to these points
ANOVA (radiation treatment x drug treatment) revealed directly, our experimental paradigm has similarities to other
that exposure of the neonatal rat hippocampus to ionizing experiments where MK 801 has been shown to modulate com-
radiation produced a significant, F(I, 24) = 308.17, p < pensatory neural responses following sensory deprivation of
0.05, depletion of dentate granule cells. Granule cell counts in the neonatal visual system. For example, blockade of NMDA
the irradiated fascia dentata (mean = 219.6 ± 17.8) num- receptors prevents the disconnection of deprived visual path-
bered approximately 11% of those observed in the hippocam- ways and, when visual stimulation is reinstated, also prevents
pus of sham-irradiated subjects (mean = 2,086.2 ± 119.7). recovery of initially deprived afferents (16,23,35). Chronic
Granule cell densities in the olfactory bulb and cerebellum MK 801 is effective in stimulating neuronal growth-espe-
were similar for subjects in both the irradiated and sham- cially in infant brain (22). Thus, NMDA receptor mechanisms
irradiated groups. Likewise, the thickness of the pyramidal are involved in the mediation of various forms of neuronal
cell layer of CAl was not altered by the radiation treatments. plasticity (10) including neuronal differentiation during organ-
Using irradiation procedures similar to ours, Bayer and Peters ogenesis and the experience-dependent pruning of synaptic
(8) previously determined that X-irradiation destroys approxi- connections during early postnatal development (16). Other
mately 85% of the granule cells in the dentate gyrus of the relevant studies have shown how, following transient cerebral
hippocampus. As in our procedure, this technique spares a) ischemia, receptor binding on dentate granule cells can change
hippocampal pyramidal cells and adjacent brain nuclei (e.g., dramatically in the absenec of any cell loss (71). Perhaps MK
caudate) in the path of the X-rays and b) shielded neurons 801's antagonism of NMDA activity modulates compensatory
anterior and posterior to the hippocampus (7,45). neuronal interconnections or receptor populations in such a

A two-way ANOVA (radiation treatment x drug treat- way to allow maze learning in the presence of few fascia Jen-
ment) revealed that MK 801 treatments changed neither the tata granule cells (3,39).
CAI pyramidal cell layer thickness nor the granule cell counts Low doses (0.1 mg/kg) of MK 801 improved the water
in the olfactory bulb or cerebellum. Likewise, serial injections maze performance of irradiated rats. However, our higher
of 0.1 mg/kg did not alter the number of fascia dentata gran- dose (0.2 mg/kg) did not have this effect on irradiated rats
ule cells in most treatment groups. Still, dentate granule cells and, in fact, inhibited maze learning in sham-irradiated con-
were fewer in both irradiated and sham-irradiated rats that trol animals. Recent data suggest that NMDA receptors con-
received 0.2 mg/kg MK 801. This reduction was statistically trol neuronal plasticity in a way that is quite sensitive to the
significant only in the case of irradiated rats treated with the level of agonist present. For example, a high dose of NMDA
higher dose of the drug [a priori, t(7) = 2.11, p < 0,051. induces retraction of retinal ganglion cell (RGC) neurites while

We calculated correlations between the anatomic data of low doses induce elongation of RGCs ((50; but also see (15)].
saline-treated rats (irradiated and sham irradiated) and the This dose-dependent modulation of neuronal growth could be
results of their behavioral tests. This analysis revealed a signif- an important tool of the developing nervous system.
icant relationship between the latency to find the hidden plat- It is difficult to fully explain the mechanisms by which our
form late in training (mean of Trials 5-7) and the number of higher dose of MK 801 (0.2 mg/kg) lowered fascia dentata
cells in the fascia dentata, r(6) = -0.69, p < 0.05 (30). granule cell counts. We might point out, however, that under
These data suggest that low granule cell numbers it, the den- certain circumstances MK 801 has been shown to produce
tate gyrus predict long latencies (i.e., poor performance) late transient pathomorphological reactions in selected brain re-
in water maze learning. There was not a corresponding statisti- gions of the adult rat (53). Further, Duncan et at. (18) recently
cally significant relationship between fascia dentata granule reported that a single I-mg/kg (IP) dose of MK 801 causes
cell counts and early maze performance, r(6) = 0.29, p > inhibition of DNA synthesis in the neonatal brain. This inhibi-
0.05. Likewise, none of the other anatomic parameters mea- tion may interfere with neurogenesis in the hippocampus.
sured (e.g., cells in olfactory bulb, cerebellum, or CAI cell Thus, if NMDA antagonism is sufficiently strong functionally
layer thickness) correlated significantly with early or late maze beneficial modulations of plastic neuronal interconnections
performance. (described above) may be replaced by significant changes in

neurogenesis, gliogenesis, and the production of pathomor-
DISCUSSION phological reactions.

Our observation that selective doses of MK 801 block radi-
Rats with radiation-induced hypoplasia of fascia dentata ation-induced learning deficits usually associated with fascia

granule cells exhibited a learning deficit in the water maze. dentata granule cell hypoplasia is consistent with the hypothe-
However, when irradiated neonatal rats were treated with our sis that NMDA receptors are involved in the brain's response
low dose of MK 801 (0.1 mg/kg) and then tested as adults to ionizing radiation. However, it may also be the case that
their maze performance was not significantly different from some nonspecific physiological change produced by MK 801
sham-irradiated controls. These drug-induced behavioral ben- could be playing a role in the behavioral radioprotection we
efits were observed despite the fact that radiogenic hippo- report here. In particular, the hypothermia that accompanies
campal damage in these animals was not significantly different MK 801 administration (1I) has been shown to mediate some
from that of saline-treated irradiated rats. A higher dose of of the drug's antiischemic activity. This finding is not univer-
MK 801 (0.2 mg/kg) did not produce these behavioral benefits sal, however (24). MK 801-induced hypothermia may also play
and, in fact, inhibited maze learning in control animals and a role in its radioprotective actions since low temperature has
potentiated hippocampal damage in irradiated subjects. been shown to reduce radiation-induced cell killing (21).

Our use of MK 801 in an attempt to antagonize radiation- The changes in body weight reported here are of interest
induced nypoplasia of fascia dentata granule cells was not because, in many cases, they paralleled behavioral phenome-
effective. Still, we observed significant behavioral benefits non (see also (15)1. [or example, both reductions in weight
months after administration of the NMDA antagonist. This and deficits in maze learning were observed in rats with fascia
raises questions about the underlying physiological mecha- dentata granule cell hypoplasia; 0.1-mg/kg doses of MK 801
nisms of MK 801-induced antagonism of radiogenic learning tended to normalize both body weights and maze acquisition
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of irradiated animals; and higher drug doses (0.2 mg/kg) young adults, and McLamb et al. (42) tested only young ani-
tended to produce weight reductions and selective impair- mals, we do not know the extent to which the phenomenon
ments on water maze performance. These data might lead to we observed is age dependent. Our earlier and more frequent
the hypothesis that reduced body weights cause a lethargy or dosing of MK 801 may also be factors in producing the late
some other generalized debilitation that secondarily produces behavioral deficits we observed in mature rats. The impor-
the deficits in maze learning that we report here. However, tance of appropriate dose selection in both the acute and re-
several findings do not support this notion. First, radiation- peated administration of MK 801 is illustrated by the fact that
induced hippocampal damage such as that described here a 0.2-mg/kg (IP) dose of MK 801 can produce an acute "gross
causes locomotor hyperactivity (44,45) and hyperresponsive- intoxication" (74) while 0. 1 mg/kg evoked no such effect.
ness to startle stimuli (43) rather than lethargy. Similarly, rats Our results reflect long-term and/or long-latency beha%-
in all treatment groups in this study crossed a similar number ioral changes following early, repeated exposure to an NMDA
of maze quadrants-thus suggesting similar swimming capa- antagolist. They also suggest a role for NMDA receptors in
bilities. Further, body weight did not correlate well with per- behavioral dysfunctions associated with X-ray-induced hypo-
formance on the maze task. These data suggest that reduced plasia of hippocampal granule cells. Future studies will ex-
body weight is neither a good indicator of lethargy nor an plore neuroanatomic and neuropharmacological correlates of
optimal predictor of water maze performance. the behavioral phenomena reported here.

The long-term behavioral. effects of repeated MK 801 ad-
ministration in neonates may be compared and contrasted th techniswith those described following acute dosing of the NMDA The authors recognize the helpful technical assistance pros ided b.•

Mark Postler, Tracy MacVittie, Chester Bo%,ard, Barbara Barrett.
antagonist in adult rats. A variety of studies indicate that MK and Sonya Longbotham. The dosimetry and irradiations were per-
801 can produce acute a) sensorimotor disturbances (74), b) formed by Douglas Eagleson and Ernest Golightly. Statistical ad'ice
dose-dependent malaise (48), and c) impairment in the acquisi- and assistance was provided by William Jackson, Brenda Cobb, and
tion of hippocampal-dependent spatial learning tasks (12, Dr. David L. Sherry. The authors thank Lilly Heman-Ackah for ex-
42,59) in adult rats. On the other hand, serial doses (0.2 mg/ cellent histological assistance. The MK 801 was kindly prowided by
kg) of MK 801 in young rats (postnatal days 9-15) did not Merck Sharp and Dohme Research Labs. This research was supported
alter subsequent (day 36) motor activity, startle responsive- by the Armed F )rces Radiobiology Research Institute, Defense Nu-
ness, or water maze performance (42). These data are consis- clear Agency, under Work Unit 00163. Views presented in this article
tent with our findings in that we observed no long-term effects are those of the authors; no endorsement by the Defense Nuclear

Agency has been given or should be inferred. Animals involved in thiN
of serial neonatal doses of 0.1 mg/kg MK 801 on the water study were procured, maintained, and used in accordance with the
maze acquisition of our sham-irradiated control animals. Animal Welfare Act and the "Guide for the Care and Use of Labora-
However, neonatal doses of 0.2 mg/kg MK 801 produced tory Animals" prepared by the Institute of Laboratory Animal Re-
marked deficits in maze learning that could be observed in sources, National Research Council. A portion of these data were
adulthood. Because we did not test our animals as neonates/ presented at the 21st Annual Society for Neuroscience Meeting, 1991.
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Ionizing radiation is particularly damaging to
lymphoid and hematopoietic tissues, leading to anemia and
decreased resistance to opportunistic infections, often
resulting in death (1). Administration prior to
irradiation of immunostimulatory/inflammatory agents that
enhance host's defenses was shown several decades ago
also to enhance survival (2,3). It is now known that
virtually all of the pathophysiological effects elicited
by such adjuvants are mediated by cytokines, hormone-like
polypeptides that transmit signals from one cell to
another (4,5). These include pluripotent inflammatory
cytokines: IL 1, TNF, LIF, and IL 6, hematopoietic
growth factors (CSF's), interferons, as well as the
immunosuppressive TGF•. The cytokines IL 1 and TNF have
emerged as particularly important mediators of host
defenses. Thus, our earlier findings that these two
cytokines can confer radioprotection (6,7) is consistent
with their role in protecting the host from damaging
environmental agents.

Recently, IL 1 and TNF were shown to be produced by
cells following exposure to ionizing radiation (8,9).
These findings suggested that even endogenously produced
cytokines may contribute to recovery from ionizing
radiation. This hypothesis was examined using monoclonal
antibodies to IL 1 receptor (IL 1R), to TNF, and to IL 6.
These antibodies also enabled us to evaluate the
contribution of IL 1 and TNF to LPS-induced radiopro-
tection, and the relative contribution and relationship
of IL 1, TNF, and IL 6 to one another in radioprotection.

Materials and Methods

Mtie. CD2Fl male mice were purchased from the
Animal Genetics and Production Branch, National Cancer
Institute, NIH (Frederick, MD). Mice were quarantined on
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arrival and screened for evidence of disease before
being released from quarantine. They were maintained in
an AAALAC-accredited facility in plastic Micro-isolator
cages on hardwood chip contact bedding and given
commercial rodent chow and acidified (HC1 to a pH of 2.5)
tap water Adl~ib . Animal holding rooms were
maintained at 700 ± 20 F with 50% ± 10% re-ative humidity
using at least 10 air changes per hr of 100% conditioned
fresh air. The mice were on a 12-hr light-dark full-
spectrum lighting cycle with no twilight. Mice were 8-12
weeks of age when used. All cage cleaning, handling, and
injections were carried out in a laminar flow clean air
unit.

Reagents. Protein-free LPS was prepared from E.
coli K235 by phenol-water extraction. Human recombinant
IL la and antibody to IL 1R (35F5), a rat anti-mouse
monoclonal IgGl, were a generous gift from Drs. Peter
Lomedico and Richard Chizzoneti of Hoffmann-La Roche
(Nutley, NJ). TNF was obtained from Biogen (Cambridge,

MA) and anti-TNF antibody (TN3.19.12), as well as control
antibodies (all prepared in hamsters) were generously
provided by Dr. Robert Schreiber (Washington University,
St. Louis, MO). Control rat IgG was purchased from Sigma
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Human IL 6 was a generous
gift from Sandoz Pharma (Basel, Switzerland). Rat MAb to
mouse rIL 6 (MP5 20F3) was prepared by Dr. Abrams (DNAX,
Palo Alto, CA) using semi-purified Cos-7 mouse IL 6 as an
immunogen. The isotype control, rat MAb to 8-
galactosidase (GLl13) was used. TGFP was kindly provided
by Dr. Palladino (Genentech, S. San Francisco, CA). The
antibody and the recombinant cytokines were diluted in
pyrogen-free saline on the day of intraperitoneal
injection.

Irr•diation. Mice were placed in Plexiglass
containers and were given whole-body irradiation at 40
cGy/min by bilaterally positioned 0 Co elements. The
radiation field was uniform within ±2%. The number of
surviving mice was recorded daily for 30 days.

Results

The interaction of IL 1 and TNF in radioDrotection.
IL 1 and TNF were shown by others to induce each other
production (10-12). It was therefore of interest to
examine whether IL 1-induced TNF and TNF-induced IL 1
contribute to radioprotection. Indeed, the use of
antibody to IL 1R in TNF treated mice and antibody to TNF
in IL 1-treated mice resulted in reduced radioprotection.
This observation suggested that both cytokines were
necessary for radioprotective response.
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The contribution of IL 6 to IL 1 and TNF-induced
ria Lte on, To assess the role of IL 6 in
mediating the recuperative effects of IL 1 and TNF, mice
were given anti-lI. 6 antibody 6 to 20 hours prior to
administration of IL 1 (100 ng) or TNF (5 jg). The
results indicate that anti-IL 6 antibody can completely
block both IL 1- and TNF-enhanced survival from lethal
irradiation, thus indicating that all three cytokines, IL
1, TNF and IL 6 are required to achieve radioprotection.

The contribution of IL 1. TNF and IL 6 to innate
radioresistance. Irradiation results in induction of IL
1 and TNF, documented by IL 1 activity released by
irradiated macrophages (13), IL 1 detection in
circulation of uv-irradiated rabbits (14) and IL 1 and
TNF gene induction in x-irradiated cells (8,9). The
administration of each of these antibodies: anti-IL 1R
antibody, anti-TNF antibody and anti-IL 6 antibody to
mice receiving LD 40/30 doses of radiation (825 cGy)
resulted in significantly decreased survival indicating
that each of these cytokines, IL 1, TNF and IL 6
contribute to innate resistance to radiation.

The contribution of IL 1 and TNF to radioprotection
with LLSL Mice were pretreated with 200 Mg of anti-IL 1R
antibody or anti-TNF antibody, followed by treatment
with 1 pg of LPS. Such pretreatment resulted in
significantly reduced survival of LPS-pretreated and 950
cGy irradiated mice. The radioprotection with LPS was
blocked entirely following combined pretreatment with the
two antibodies. These results demonstrate that IL 1 and
TNF are essential for LPS-induced radioprotection.

Cytokines as sensitizers to radiation lethality.
Previous studies using IFN or IL 6, each given alone
before irradiation, sensitized mice and reduced their
resistance to radiation lethality (15,16). In the
present studies, pretreatment with anti-IL 1R and anti-
TNF antibody before LPS treatment revealed LPS to have a
radiosersitizing effect in that mice receiving LPS
together with antibody showed a significantly reduced
minimal survival time (from 10.6 to 8.3 days). Similarly,
reduction in survival was observed in mice receiving TGFP
either before or after irradiation (17).

Discussion

In vivo administration of the immunostimulatory/
inflammatory LPS results in the release of multiple
cytokines, some of which, in turn, induce a cascade of
additional cytokines, all of which may up- or down-
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regulate the activity of the initiating agent. Thus our
finding that administration of the antibody to both IL IR
and TNF completely blocks LPS induced radioprotection
suggests that the two cytokines are critical for
radioprotection. Although administration of IL 1 and TNF
each results in significant radioprotection (6,7), their
combined administration results in an additive or even
synergistic radioprotective effect (7). Such a
complementary radioprotective effect supports the view
that the two cytokines employ distinct radioprotective
pathways. On the other hand, anti-IL 1R antibody, given
to mice before TNF administration, reduced the proportion
of TNF- as well as IL 1-radioprotected mice, and
similarly anti-TNF antibody reduced IL 1- as well as TNF-
induced radioprotection (17). These results suggest that
not only do IL 1 and TNF induce one another (10-12), but
their subsequent interaction appears necessary to achieve
optimal radioprotection.

IL 1 was also found to synergize with IL 6, GM-CSF
and G-CSF in conferring radioprotection (7,16). However,
since IL 1 was shown to induce the production of all
three of the above cytokines (16,18-20), this synergy
could be demonstrated only At suboptimal radioprotective
doses of IL 1. The inability of the hematopoietic growth
factors by themselves to protect against lethal doses of
radiation (21), suggests that in addition to the
stimulation of hematopoietic progenitor cells, other
pathways and activities are required to achieve
radioprotection. The unique capacity of IL I and TNF to
stimulate production of some oxygen radical scavengers
may be responsible for this difference. Both of these
cytokines stimulate production of acute phase proteins
with scavenging activities: ceruloplasmin and
metallothionein (22,23), and a mitochondrial enzyme,
MnSOD (24,25).

IL 6 not only fails to induce IL 1 or TNF, but
actually has been reported to suppress their production
(26,27). Thus, as we have previously observed,
administration of IL 6 alone prior to irradiation,
actually reduces survival from lethal irradiation (16).
Despite this, injection of anti-IL 6 antibody also
results in increased mortality of irradiated, normal mice
as well as of irradiated TNF- or IL 1-treated mice (28).
These observations suggest that IL 6 participates in both
innate as well as IL 1- and TNF-induced resistance to
radiation lethality. The failure of IL 6 by itself to
improve radiation survival indicates that the protective
activity of IL 6 only becomes manifest in the course of
interaction with other cytokines. This hypothesis is
supported by our earlier report that IL 6 given together
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with suboptimal doses of IL 1, resulted in
synergistically enhanced survival from lethal irradiatic-i
(16). Since radiation itself induces the production of
endogenous IL 1 (9,13,14) and TNF (8), their presence
would be expected to result in endogenous production of
IL 6. Consequently, the interaction of all three
cytokines, i.e., IL 1, TNF, and IL 6, would contribute to
innate resistance of normal mice to radiation lethality.

As demonstrated by us and by others, some cytokines
(known to be induced with LPS), actually down-regulate
resistance to radiation (15-17). TGFP, given either
before or after irradiation, sensitizes mice to radiation
lethality. This effect may be explained by several
recognized activities of TGFP. TGF8 down regulates IL 1R
expression on bone marrow cells and lymphocytes (29),
impairs IL 1 and TNF synthesis (30), and inhibits the
proliferation of early hematopoietic progenitor cells
(31) all of which can contribute to enhanced mortality.
On the other hand, co-injection of TGFP and IL 1 results
in radioprotection (17) suggesting that the sensitizing
properties of TGFP can be overcome by the presence of
pharmacological doses of IL 1. This may be due to slower
kinetics of down regulation of hematopoiesis, or to the
presence of saturating levels of IL I capable of
compensating for the effects of TGFP.

Other cytokines which also caused enhanced
susceptibility to radiation include IFNa and P (15), and
EGF (32). Cells pretreated with interferon a/P prior to
exposure to ionizing radiation show reduced survival.
Exposure of human squamous carcinoma cell lines to EGF
before or after irradiation reduced plating efficency.
It is not possible at this time to explain the greater
radiation sensitivity of cells treated with IFNa or P.
No experimental data has been presented to confirm that
anti-proliferative properties of these cytokines may be
the basis for the sensitizing effect.

Among the genes induced by irradiation (see review
33) those for cytokines are expressed within hours after
irradiation. For example, TNFa mRNA transcripts and
protein were detected in human tumor cell lines, sarcoma
and myeloid leukemia cells, as well as in normal blood
monocytes (8,33), but not in fibroblasts. Induction of
IL 1 by ionizing radiation was first demonstrated by
enhanced IL 1 bioactivity derived from irradiated
macrophages (13), in sera of UV irradiated rabbits (14),
and most recently at the transcriptional level in
irradiated syrian hamster embryo cells (9). Enhr..ced
expression of PDGF and bFGF transcripts has been detected
in irradiated endothelial cells (34). Different cells
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exhibited varied patterns of gene expression in response
to ionizing radiation.

Treatment of different cell types with the same
cytokira may actually lead to divergent results as shown
for TNF (8,35). These opposing effects of TNF on
different cell types may depend on inducibility in cells
by IL 1 and TNF of Mn-SOD, a mitochondrial enzyme that
catalyzes the conversion of the superoxide anion to
hydrogen peroxide. Thus, the reported reduced ability of
tumor cell lines to respond with Mn-SOD induction may
account for their greater than normal susceptibility to
the lytic effects of TNF and also for their enhanced
susceptibility to radiation. In contrast, Mn-SOD
induction by TNF may contribute to radioprotection,
probably by reducing the levels of radiation induced
oxygen intermediates.

It has been suggested that cytokines, such as bFGF
can counteract the effects of lethal radiation by
promoting repair processes. bFGF was shown to serve as
an inducer of potential lethal radiation damage (PLRD)
repair of bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAEC),(36).
BAEC following radiation exposure when cultured in the
presence or absence of bFGF differed in their clonogenic
capacity. Whereas the slopes of the survival curves
(determined by the inherent radiosensitivity of a given
cell) did not differ significantly, complete elimination
of the threshold shoulder in the bFGF-free culture was
seen.

These findings suggest that autocrine/paracrine
regulated restorative loops exist in cells and that
cytokines may play an important role in initiating and
promoting such restoration. Although the signal
transduction pathways and the biochemical pathways
leading to PLRD repair in different cells remain to be
defined, it is likely that activation of genes for
cytokines serves to reduce the damage due to radiation
int t. Consequently, radioprotective as well as
therapeutic effects of supplementary pharmacological
doses of cytokines may act by amplification of pre-
existing, radiation-induced endogenous cytokine-receptor
loops that induce reparative processes.
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is no necessary relationship between toxin-induced illness
The relationship between eme~is and taste aversion and the acquisition of a CTA and that gastrointestinal

learning was stu, 1-.d in ferrets (Mustela putorius furo) distress is not a sufficient condition for CTA learning.
following exposure to ionizing radiation (50-200 cGy) or t IM Academic Press. Inc.
injection of lithium chloride (1.5-3.0 mEq/kg, ip). When
10% sucrose or 0.1% saccharin was used as the conditioned
stimulus, neither unconditioned stimulus produced a taste A conditioned taste aversion (CTA) is produced
aversion, even when vomiting was produced by the stim- when an unconditioned stimulus (UCS) is paired
ulus (Experiments 1 and 2). When a canned cat food was with a novel food. As a result of this pairing, an
used as the conditioned stimulus, lithium chloride, but organism will avoid ingestion of that food at a sub-
not ionizing radiation, produced a taste aversion (Exper- sequent presentation. Taste aversions can be pro-
iment 3). Lithium chloride was effective in producing a duced by both toxic (e.g., ionizing radiation or lith-
conditioned taste aversion when administration of the
toxin was delayed by up to 90 min following the ingestion ium chloride (LiClI) and self-administered (e~g.,

of the canned cat food, indicating that the ferrets are amphetamine) stimuli. Although both types of stim-
capable of showing long-delay learning (Experiment 4). uli produce similar avoidance behavior, the mech-
Experiment 5 examined the capacity of amphetamine, anisms underlying the acquisition of a CTA pro-
which is a qualitatively different stimulus than lithium duced by treatment with a toxic UCS diffE from
chloride or ionizing radiation, to produce taste aversion those produced by treatment with self-admini.tered
learning in rats and cats as well as in ferrets. Injection compounds (Hunt & Amit, 1987; Parker, 1982,
of amphetamine (3 mg/kg, ip) produced a taste aversion 1988).
in rats and cats but not in ferrets which required a higher Functionally, the CTA is related to emesis in that
dose (>5 mg/kg). The results of these experiments are both responses serve to limit the intake and/or ab-
interpreted as indicating that, at least for the ferret, there sorption of toxic or potentially toxic foods (Rabin &

Hunt, 1986). When a CTA follows treatment withSWe acknowledge the support of the Computer Science Center a toxic UCS that is capable of producing vomiting,
Facilities of the University of Maryland Baltimore County. This

research was supported by the Armed Forces Radiobiology Re- a general assumption is that an emesis-related gas-
search Institute, Defense Nuclear Agency, under Work Unit trointestinal distress produced by the UCS is the
00157. Views presented in this paper are those of the authors; proximal stimulus for the acquisition of the CTA
no endorsement by the Defense Nuclear Agency has been given (e.g., Garcia, Hankins, & Rusiniak, 1974; Garcia,
or should be inferred. This research was conducted according to Lasiter, Bermudez-Rattoni, & Deems, 1985; Nach-
the principles described in the "Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals" prepared by the Institute of Laboratory
Animal Research, National Research Council. A preliminary re- hypothesis, however, is indirect, relying on the ob-
port of some of these data was presented at the 20th Meeting of servations that lower dose treatment with toxic
the Society for Neuroscience, St. Louis. MO, 1990. Please address stimuli that produce emesis at higher doses will also
correspondence and reprint requests to Bernard M. Rabin, De- produce CTA learning (cf. Grant (1987) for a recent
partment of Psychology, University of Maryland Baltimore
County, Baltimore, MD 21228-5398. review, and that manipulations, such as lesions of

SPresent address: Division of Basic Research, NIAAA, Rock- the area postrema, which disrupt CTA acquisition
ville, MD 20857. will disrupt emesis as well (Rabin, Hunt, Chedester
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& Lee; 1986a). More direct evidence for the involve- (Bernstein & Webster, 1980; de Silva & Rachman,
ment of the gastrointestinal system is provided by 1987).
the observation that it is difficult to establish a CTA The limitation on the preceding studies is that
by pairing a novel food with external stimuli such they have, with a few exceptions (e.g., Fox et al.,
as electric shock (Garcia & Koelling, 1966) or with 1990; Rabin et al., 1986a), used different species to
compounds such as gallamine which, in contrast to study CTA and emesis. Since both the behavioral
LiCI, do not produce gastric distress (Lett, 1985). endpoint (CTA and emesis) and the species have

Although most research on CTA learning has uti- been varied, it is not clear whether any reported
lized the rat which cannot vomit, comparative stud- differences result from the different endpoints or
ies have shown that taste aversions can be obtained whether they result from species-specific differ-
from many species, including those that are capable ences. The present set of experiments was designed
of vomiting (Collier, 1985; Shettleworth, 1985). Us- to evaluate further the relationship between CTA
ing cats, Rabin et al. (1986a) reported that reliable and emesis by studying both responses in a single
taste aversions could be obtained with doses of y animal following treatment with toxic stimuli. The
rays ("0Co) as low as 100 and 300 cGy, whereas ferret (Mustela putorius furo) was selected as the

exposures of 4500 cGy were needed to reliably elicit subject for these experiments because it is capable

vomiting. Similarly, rotation-induced motion sick- of vomiting in response to exposure to low doses of

ness in squirrel monkeys (Fox, Corcoran, & Brizzee, ionizing radiation and to treatment with toxic drugs

1990; Roy & Brizzee, 1979) and cats (Fox et al., (Costall, Domenev. Naylor, & Tattersall, 1987;

1990) produces both CTA learning and emesis. Ru- King, 1988) and because previous research has

siniak, Gustavson, Hankins, & Garcia (1976) re- shown that ferrets will acquire a CTA 1Rusiniak et

ported both responses following systemic or oral ad- al., 1976). As such, the ferret could provide a good

ministration of LiC1 in ferrets. Also, human cancer animal model for studying the relationships be-

patients undergoing a course of therapy with eme- tween CTA learning and emesis.

sis-producing cytotoxic drugs (Andrykowski & Otis,
1990; Bernstein, 1978) or ionizing radiation (Smith,
Blumsack, Bilek, Spector, Hollander, & Baker, GENERAL. ME IH()I.S--FERRTlIS
1984) may acquire a CTA when a novel food is pre- Subjects
sented just prior to the treatment.

While these results do show that treatment with The subjects were adult male ferrets weighing
a toxic UCS can produce both CTA learning and between 0.9 and 1.4 kg which were obtained from
emesis, they do not show that the two responses are Marshall Farms (North Rose, NY) The animals
related. It is possible that CTA and emesis are re- were castrated and descented by the supplier. They
lated responses, involving similar mechanisms and were maintained in an AAALAC-accredited facility
differentiated only by the dose required to produce in stainless steel cages. Except as required by the
the behavioral response. Alternatively, it is possible experimental protocol, a commercial dry cat chow
that CTA and emesis represent independent re- and water were available ad lib. The animal holding
sponses to a single toxic UCS. There are, in fact, rooms were maintained at 21 ± [ -C with 50 - 10r;
some data which would be consistent with the latter relative humidity and with a 12-h light:dark light
hypothesis. Not all toxic compounds (e.g., strychnine cycle.
and cyanide) produce taste aversions (Jonescu &
Bure~ovd, 1977; Nachman & Hartley. 1975), Treat-
ment with antiemetic compounds such as chlor- Procedures

promazine (Goudie, Stolerman, Demellweek. & For CTA acquisition, the ferrets were put on 23-
D'Mello, 1982; Rabin & Hunt, 1983), antiemetic h deprivation schedule for 3 days. On the condi-
opioid agonists (Blancquaert & Lefebvre, 1986), or tioning day (Day 4ý. they were presented with the
high-dose metachlopramide (Rabin & Hunt, unpub- conditioned stimulus (CS1 for 1 h, immediately fol-
lished data) does not prevent the acquisition of a lowed by the UCS. The animals were then observed
CTA following exposure to ionizing radiation or in- for 1-2 h to monitor emetic responses (vomiting or
jections of toxic compounds (LiCl or cisplatin). Also, retching). For the next 1 or 2 days the ferrets were
studies of taste aversion learning in humans indi- given their regular food or water for 1 h. On the
cate that a CTA can develop in the absence of no- test day (Day 6/7, they were again presented with
ticeable gastrointestinal upset or reports of nausea the CS for 1 h.
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Unconditioned Stimuli 250

Three types of unconditioned stimuli were used. 200 T

(1) Ionizing radiation (50, 100, or 200 cGy) was pro- !
vided by either a 6OCo source or a linear accelerator . I -
(18.5 MeV electrons, 1 As pulses, 0.47 pulses/s) at (1)
a nominal dose rate of 65-100 oGy/min. Dosimetry 100

was performed using a standard protocol (Task _.

Group 21, 1983). Previous research (Rabin, Hunt, so
& Joseph, 1989) has shown that these sources pro-
duce equivalent taste aversions in rats. For irra- Water Suc 1 Water Water Suc 2

diation, the ferrets were placed in well-ventilated (Cond) (Test)
clear plastic tubes which were placed in the center Consecutive Days
of the field perpendicular to the source and given FIG. 1. Water and sucrose intake of control terrets on con-

whole body exposures. Control animals were placed secutive days. The first presentation of the 101; sucrose solutin
in plastic restraining tubes and were taken to the corresponds to the conditioning day and the second presentation
source, but were not exposed. (2) LiCl (0.3 M) was corresponds to the test day in the experimental paradigm.n.

administered at doses of 1.5, 2.2, or 3.0 mEq/kg, ip.
Controls were given equivalent injections of isotonic
saline. (3) Amphetamine was given at a dose of 3.0 on the preceding day. As a result there was a sig-

or 5.0 mg/kg, ip. Control ferrets were administered nificant reduction in water intake on the day fol-

equivalent injections of isotonic saline. Each exper- lowing the presentation of the 10%4 sucrose solution

iment used naive subjects. compared to the other days during which water was
presented, F(2, 8) = 12.85, p - .01. This uncondi-

Statistical Analyses tioned reduction in fluid intake could result in a
reduction in subsequent test day sucrose intake. cre-

Analyses of the results were done using one-way ating the appearance of a CTA. There was also the
repeated or two-way mixed analyses of variance, possibility that the excessive sucrose intake could
Comparisons between individual groups within an make the ferrets sick, independently of the effects
experiment were made using Tukey's protected-t produced by the UCS. Therefore, it was decided to
test. limit the amount of the sucrose CS on the condi-

EXPERIMENT I tioning day to approximately the amount of daily
water intake (80-85 ml). The amount of CS pre-

The initial goal of this series of experiments was sented to the animals was increased on the test day

to evaluate the relationship between CTA acquisi- to reduce the possibility of a ceiling effect limiting

tion and emesis. As such, these experiments utilized sucrose intake.

a 10% sucrose solution for the CS and either ionizing
radiation or LiCl as the UCS in order to make the Results and Discussion
data directly comparable to those obtained using The results of exposure to ionizing radiation or
rats. injection of LiCl on CTA acquisition and emesis are
Procedures summarized in Fig. 2. The number above each bar

gives the average amount of sucrose that was pre-

The subjects for these experiments were 15 naive sented to the ferrets. The number in each box is the
ferrets divided into three groups (n = 5/group). The number of animals that vomited over the number
first two groups were exposed to whole body ionizing of animals tested. Figure 2 indicates that the doses
radiation (6°Co, 100 cGy/min) at doses of 50 or 100 of radiation (50 and 100 cGyv were below or near
cGy immediately following presentation of the CS. the threshold for emesis in ferrets. In contrast, the
The remaining group was given an injection of LiCl dose of LiCI (3.0 mEq/kg) was sufficient to cause
(3.0 mEq/kg, ip) following drinking. emesis in all ferrets tested with a latency of 9-12

Pilot experiments using a different set of ferrets, min. However, treatment with neither UCS pro-
Fig. 1, indicated that the ferrets were extremely duced a CTA. Rather, in each case there was a sig-
responsive to the sensory qualities of the sucrose nificant increase in test day sucrose intake (all ps
CS, drinking nearly three times the amount of su- < .01).
crose on the sham conditioning day as that of water The failure to obtain a CTA in the present ex-
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Radiation LiCI may be somewhat reduced compared to sucrose,
2 thereby increasing the possibility of CTA learning

200 - 5/5ý F1 "- F/ - following treatment with a toxic UCS.
='150 - 150

E Procedures
10 8The subjects were five naive ferrets. On the con-

50 -0ditioning day they were presented with a 0.1• so-
- 0 / dium saccharin solution for the 1-h drinking period,

50 cGy 100 cGy 3 mEq/kg followed immediately by injection of LiCI (3.0
Dose mEq/kg, ip).

E Cond M Test
Results and Discussion

FIG. 2. Effects of exposure to ionizing radiation or injection
of LiCI on acquisition of a CTA to 10% sucrose. The numbers All ferrets retched or vomited in response to the
above each bar give the average amount of sucrose presented to LiC1 injections. The effects of LiCI on saccharin in-
the ferrets. The numbers in the boxes give the number of ferrets take are presented in Fig. 3. Injection of LiCI had
vomiting/number of ferrets tested. no effect on saccharin consumption iconditioning in-

take: 70.00 t 1.58 ml; test day intake: 71.80 ± 4.27
periment is in direct contrast to the results reported ml; F(1, 4) = 0.238, p > .10).
by Rusiniak et al. (1976). Although the doses of Because there was no reduction in actual test day
radiation used in the present experiment did not saccharin intake following injection of LiCI, it can-
reliably elicit emesis, previous research using rats not be argued that the LiCI UCS produces a CTA
and cats has shown that a CTA can be elicited at to a 0.1% saccharin CS. In this regard, the saccharin
doses well below those required for emesis--doses CS is similar to the sucrose CS. However, the pat-
that produce no observable effects on behavior other tern of responding between sucrose and saccharin
than the CTA (Garcia et al., 1974; Rabin et al., was different. With the sucrose CS, unlike the sac-
1986a). As such, Garcia (Coil, Rogers, Garcia, & charin CS, there was a significant increase in test
Novin, 1978; Garcia et al., 1985) has proposed that day sucrose intake. This observation suggests that
the CTA is the most sensitive indicator of a toxic the sensory qualities of the CS may play an im-
stimulus that has effects on the gustatory-visceral portant role in determining the conditionability of
system. As previously reported (Rusiniak et al., an avoidance response to a specific food following
1976), the dose of LiCI used in this experiment gastrointestinal distress and vomiting. For the fer-
caused repeated short-latency bouts of vomiting. De- ret, at least, the hedonic value of the particular CS
spite this, the ferrets did not acquire a CTA to the may be more important in determining the response
sucrose CS, suggesting that emesis may not be a to a CS than the consequences resulting from inges-
sufficient condition for CTA learning under these tion of the CS.
experimental conditions.

EXPERIMENT 2
80 - 80 110

The failure to obtain the expected CTA to a su- -
crose CS following treatment with these stimuli 60 -
may have resulted from the specific nature of the E -
sucrose CS. The extreme responsiveness of the fer-

0 40
rets to the sweet taste of the CS, which resulted in
a threefold increase in the intake of sucrose solution
compared to their regular daily water intake, may - 20
have acted to override the avoidance behavior that
would normally be induced by the CS-UCS pairing. 0F
To evaluate these possibilities, a second experiment Cond Test
was run using 0.1% sodium saccharin solution as Day
the CS. Saccharin, which has no caloric value, may FIG. 3. Acquisition of a taste aversion to 0 1':, saccharin

have a bitter taste component (Stewart & Krafczek, following injection of" LiCl (3 0 mEq kg, ip, The numbers above

1988). As such, the responsiveness of the ferrets to the bars indicate the amount of sucrose that was given to the

the hedonic characteristics of the saccharin solution ferrets.
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EXPERIMENT 3 40

The results of the first two experiments using

hedonic stimuli indicated that a CTA could not be 30 E Cond

induced to either sucrose or saccharin conditioned " Test /

stimuli in the ferret by either exposure to y radia-
tion (60Co) or by injection of LiCI. However, Ru-
siniak et al. (1976) reported that ferrets will acquire
a CTA when canned dog or cat food is paired with 10
LiCI. The differences in results between the present
experiments and those of Rusiniak et al. (1976) may 0 - NT_
be due to the specific CS utilized in these experi- Saline 1.5 2.2 3.0
ments. The canned food used by Rusiniak et al. may Dose LiCI (mEq/kg)
have a lower hedonic value to the ferret than a

FIG. 4. Effects of injection of LiCI on the intake of canned
sucrose or saccharin CS, resulting in a greater con- cat food. The numbers in the boxes give the number of ferrets

ditionability of the avoidance response to the toxic vomiting/number of ferrets tested.

UCS. Alternatively, it may be that the canned food
is a more "natural" CS, thereby increasing the like-
lihood that an association between ingestion of a ferrets are neophobic, showing a reduced intake of
food and the gastrointestinal consequences of inges- a novel food on its first presentation. Injection of 1.5
tion would occur. mEq/kg LiCl did not cause a CTA but rather elim-

In either case, it would be expected that the use inated the recovery from neophobia that was oh-
of canned pet food would increase the probability of served following saline injections. Treatment with
CTA learning when paired with a toxic UCS. The the two higher doses of LiC1, 2.2 and 3.0 mEq/kg
present experiment was designed to evaluate this of LiCl produced maximal avoidance of the cat-food
hypothesis. CS.

These results support those of Rusiniak et al.
Procedure (1976) showing that a CTA learning can occur in

The subjects for this experiment were 34 naive ferrets following emesis-producing LiCI injections.

ferrets. The CS was a commercially available While the effects of LiCI injection on CTA learning

canned cat food. Food was not limited and more food appear to parallel LiCl-induced emesis, these two

was presented than was eaten on either the con- effects of LiCI injection may not be related phenom-

ditioning or test day. Immediately following the ena. Of the two animals that vomited in response

presentation of the CS, 18 ferrets were given an to injection of 1.5 mEq/kg LiCl, one showed no

injection of one of three doses of LiCl: 1.5(n = 8), change in test day CS intake (20 g on both days)

2.2(n = 6), or 3.0(n = 4) mEq/kg, ip. Six control while the other showed an increase in intake from

ferrets were given equivalent injections of isotonic 26 g on the conditioning day to 42 g on the test day.

saline. Eight ferrets were exposed to either 100 or Of the remaining six ferrets which did not vomit

200 cGy of ionizing radiation (n = 4/dose). Two following LiCl injection, four showed decreased test

ferrets served as controls in which they were trans- day intake, while one showed no change and one

ported to the radiation source and put in a restrain- showed increased test day intake.

ing tube, but were not irradiated. The effects of exposure to iunizing radiation are
summarized in Fig. 5. As with LiCl injection, there

Results and Discussion was a dose-dependent increase in the frequency of
vomiting as the dose of radiation was increased.

The effects of LiCl injections on emesis and CTA However, in contrast to the results with LiCl, the
acquisition are presented in Fig. 4. Injection of LiCl ferrets did not acquire a CTA following exposure to
produced dose-dependent vomiting in the ferrets ionizing radiation. The ferrets given either sham
such that there was an increase in the frequency of (t(3) = 4.33, p < .05) or 100 cGy (t(3) = 4.81, p -
emesis as the dose of LiCl was increased. There also .05) exposures showed significant increases in CS
were dose-dependent effects on CTA learning. Fol- intake on the test day, indicating a recovery from
lowing saline injections on the conditioning day, the conditioning day neophobia to the novel CS.
there was a significant increase in test day CS in- Exposing the ferrets to 200 cGy eliminated the re-
take (t(5) = -3.11, p < .01). This indicates that covery from neophobia, but did not produce a CTA.
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72 M24 F4 4 latency for emesis following treatment with the

60- toxic UCS (7-15 min for LiCI compared to 20-60
Cond amin for radiation, may have affected the condition-

50 - Test ability of the avoidance response in the ferret.
40 While CTA learning is typically considered to be

"~ 30long-delay" learning (Domjan, 1985ý Garcia et al.,2• 30-
1974), this may not be the case for the ferret which

20 - shows a rapid gastrointestinal transit time. As a
10 •-result, the difference in the latency for the gas-

trointestinal effects produced by the UCS may ac-

0 count for the failure of'the ferrets to acquire a CTA.
Sham 100 cGy 200 cGy To evaluate this possibility, ferrets were run in an

Dose experiment in which LiCI was administered at vary-

FIG. 5. Effects of exposure to ionizing radiation on the i- ing intervals following the 1-h eating period. If the
take of canned cat food. The numbers in the boxes give the latency of the gastrointestinal consequences of
number of ferrets vomiting number of ferrets tested ingestion is a factor affecting CTA learning in the

ferret, then increasing the interval between inges-
tion and treatment with the toxic UCS should result

In contrast to the results obtained with LiCI in- in a decreased frequency of CTA acquisition.
jections, there is not even an apparent relationship
between emesis and CTA learning following expo- Procedure
sure to ionizing radiation. Both of the ferrets that
vomited in response to exposure to 100 cGy showed The subjects were 18 naive ferrets. On the con-
increased test day CS intake compared to their con- ditioning day they were given a novel canned cat
ditioning day intake. Although all ferrets vomited food CS for 1 h. At delay intervals of :30 in - 5,

following exposure to 200 cGy, only one showed a 60 (n = 7, or 90 n 6) mi following the removal

decrease in test day CS intake. Of the remaining of the CS, the ferrets were injected with LiCI 13.0

ferrets, two showed no change in test day CS intake mEq/kg, ip).

following irradiation and one showed increased CS Results and Discussion
intake. The ,bservation of a loss of recovery from
neophobia at the highest dose of radiation may sug- The results are summarized in Fig. 6. The data
gest that a further increase in radiation dose would for the 0-min delay interval have been regraphed
produce a CTA. However. several ferrets run at a from Experiment 3. All ferrets vomited in response
dose of 400 cGy i data not shown) developed an un- to the LiCi injection with latencies ranging between
conditioned decrease in the intake of a novel cat 9 and 15 min from the time of injection. Similarly,
food when it was first presented 24 h following ir- all ferrets developed equivalent taste aversions to
radiation, possibly as the side effect of a severe ra-
diation-induced illness. 35

Cornd

EXPERIM EN'T 4 30 ,, Test
25 '

The results of the preceding experiment indicate
that, for the ferret at least, the nature of the UCS 4 20 <
is a critical factor in determining whether or not a • 15

CTA will be acquired following the pairing of a toxic -

stimulus with a novel food. The observation that a 10
CTA could be produced by injection of LiCI, but not /

by exposure to ionizing radiation, cannot be ac-
counted for by differences in the frequency by which 0 0 30 60 90

the two stimuli produced emesis because all ferrets Delay Interval (min)
vomited to the highest doses of both stimuli. None- FIG. 6. Effects of increasing ibe interval min 1 bween re-

theless, in contrast to the results with LiCI, no ferret moval of the food and the inecttion of |('I !3.0 mEq kg. ip, on

acquired a CTA following exposure to ionizing ra- intake of canned cat food All ferrets vomited in response to the

diation. It is possible, however, that differences in inlection
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the CS. A two-way mixed ANOVA indicated that diation is dependent upon the characteristics of the
the main effect for the comparison between condi- specific UCS as well as the CS. This result is sur-
tioning and test days was significant, F( 1, 24) = prising because, in the rat, the acquisition of both
100.58, p < .001, but the comparison across the four LiCI- and radiation-induced taste aversions is me-
delay intervals was not significant, F(3, 24) ý 0.49, diated by the area postrema iRabin et al., 1983;
p > .10. The interaction was significant, F(3, 24) - Ossenkopp, 1983a). Similarly in cats radiation pro-
3.17, p < .05, suggesting that the pattern of re- duces an area postrema-dependent CTA at doses
sponding across delay intervals was different. How- significantly lower than those required to produce
ever, none of the individual comparisons of test day emesis (Rabin et al., 1986a'. These observations
CS intake across the four delay intervals using Tu- raise the question as to whether thfc differential
key's Protected t test was significant (all ps - .05). effectiveness of LiCI and radiation in producing a

These results, therefore, indicate that ferrets are CTA in the ferret is restricted to these uncondi-
capable of showing the long-delay learning that is tioned stimuli or whether the ferret shows a general
characteristic of CTA acquisition in other species. pattern of CTA learning which may differ from that
As such, they indicate that the differences in CTA observed in other species, perhaps related to the
acquisition following injection of LiCI and following relatively low doses required for emesis Costall et
exposure to ionizing radiation cannot be due to dif- al., 1987).
ferences in the time course of the gastrointestinal In contrast to the toxic stimuli tested above, am-
consequences of treatment with the specific UCS. phetamine does not require the mediation of the
Rather, the differences in CTA acquisition between area postrema for CTA learning (Rabin & Hunt,
LiC1 and radiation observed in Experiment 3 must 1989; Ritter, McGlone, & Kelly, 1980) and may, in
be considered a primary effect of the specific nature fact, produce a qualitatively different CTA than that
of the UCS. The present results also suggest that observed following treatment with LiCl (Parker,
partially different mechanisms may underlie the ac- 1982, 1988. As such, using amphetamine as the
quisition of a CTA following treatment with a spe- UCS for CTA acquisition might provide a means for
cific toxic UCS. determining whether the failure to obtain a CTA

Although the CTA responses to both LiCI and in ferrets following exposure to ionizing radiation
ionizing radiation in the rat are mediated by the was unique to that UCS or whether ferrets may
area postrema (Ossenkopp, 1983a; Rabin, Hunt, & respond differently to a variety of toxic and nontoxic
Lee, 1983), Rabin, Hunt, and Lee (1988) reported stimuli than do other species.
that preexposing rats to LiCI could attenuate the
acquisition of a radiation-induced CTA, whereas Subjects
preexposure to radiation did not affect the acqui- The subjects for the experiment were ferrets (n
sition of a LiCl-induced CTA. This observation of 18). cats (n 14,, and rats )n 161. The data
an asymmetrical generalization gradient between for the cats were obtained during another series of
ionizing radiation and LiCI was interpreted as sug- experiments (Rabin, Hunt, Bakarich, Chedester, &
gesting that the stimulus effects of irradiation were Lee, 1986b. On the conditioning day, half the rats
not identical to those of LiCI injection. If the stim- and cats were administered an injection of am-
ulus effects of both unconditioned stimuli were iden-

phetamine (3 mg/kg, ip) following the drinking pe-tical, then a symmetrical cross-attenuation of CTA ridadhfweegvnneuvlntnjcono
learingfollwin prexpoure o etherUCS riod and half were given an equivalent injection oflearning following preexposure to either UCS isotonic saline. For the ferrets, 14 were injected with

should have been observed. The present observation

in ferrets that treatment with LiCl produces a CTA amphetamine and 4 were given a saline injection.

while exposure to radiation does not is consistent Procedures
with the hypothesis that the stimulus complex fol-
lowing exposure to ionizing radiation is not identical (l) Ferrets. The procedures for the ferrets were
to, nor as extensive as, that obtained following in- identical to those detailed previously. Briefly, the
jection of LiCI (Rabin et al., 1988). ferrets were placed on a 23-h food deprivation sched-

ule for 3 days. On the conditioning day the ferrets

EXPERIMEN! 5 were presented with a commercially available cat
food for 1 h. Immediately following the eating pe-

The preceding series of experiments indicates that riod, the ferrets were injected with amphetamine or
the acquisition of a CTA by ferrets, in contrast to an equivalent volume of isotonic saline. Five ferrets
rats, following treatment with LiCl or ionizing ra- were given an amphetamine injection of 3 mg/kg,
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pared to their saline-injected controls. For the fer-
0 taine 1 rets, both saline-injected and amphetamine-injected

S200 [Amph (3 mg/kg) subjects given 3 mg/kg showed increased CS intake
S1Amph (5 mg/kg) on the test day compared to the conditioning day.

150, The differences in CS intake between these two
C I groups were not significant (t(7) = 0.44, p .10).
= 100 • -The ferrets given the higher dose of amphetamine

"(5 mg/kg) showed a slight, although nonsignificantU so (t(8) = 1.30, p > .10), decrease in test day CS intake.

0 These results show that cats will acquire a CTA

following injection of 3 mg/kg amphetamine, as has
Rat Cat Ferret been previously established for rats (e.g., Hunt &

(10% sucrose) (choc. milk) (canned cat food) Amit, 1987; Rabin & Hunt, 1986). Ferrets. in con-

FIG. 7. Effects injection of amphetamine on the acquisition trast, fail to show CTA learning following injection
of a CTA in rats, cats. and ferrets. The CS for each species is of this dose of amphetamine despite the fact that
given in the parentheses. this dose was sufficient to cause observable changes

in the unrestrained behavior of all animals, in ad-
ip, and nine were injected with 5 mg/kg, ip. The dition to causing a CTA in both cats and rats. The
test day was 48 h following conditioning. observation that the higher dose of amphetamine

(5 mg/kg) eliminated the test day recovery from
(2) Cats. The procedures have been detailed pre- neophobia suggests that the use of even higher doses

viously (Rabin et al., 1986b). Briefly, all cats were of amphetamine may produce CTA. The effects ob-
deprived of food and water for 20-h prior to condi- served with amphetamine thus parallel those seen
tioning. On the conditioning day, the cats were with ionizing radiation. With the radiation UCS,
given a commercially available chocolate milk for increasing the dose also eliminated the recovery
1 h, after which they were given injection of am- from neophobia, although the extreme toxicity of
phetamine (3 mg/kg, ip) or an equivalent injection the higher doses of this UCS produced uncondi-
of isotonic saline. Four hours following the injection, tioned decreases in CS intake.
food and water were returned for 24 h. The cats The observation that ferrets require significantly
were then deprived of food and water for 20 h before higher doses of amphetamine and radiation for CTA
again presenting them with the chocolate milk on learning to occur suggests that ferrets apparently
the test day. respond differently to a variety of toxic and nontoxic

(3k' Rats. The rats were placed on a 23.5-h water unconditioned stimuli than do other species. In this

deprivation schedule for 5 days. On the conditioning regard, it may be noted th't ferrets, in contrast to

day (Day 5), the rats were given a single bottle monkeys (Fox et al., 1990), cats (Fox et al., 1990:

containing a 10% sucrose solution in place of the Lucot & Crampton, 1987), and humans (Kohl, 1987).

water for 30 min. Immediately following the drink- do not vomit in response to rotational stimulation

ing period, the rats were given an injection of am- (R. A. Fox, personal communication).

phetamine (3 mg/kg, ip) or an equivalent injection
on isotonic saline. On the test day (24 h later), all (GENERAL DIS(USSION
rats were again presented with a single bottle of The present results indicate that the acquisition10%prsesucrose solution. he cqisiio
10% sucrose solution. of a CTA by ferrets depends upon the specific char-

Results and Discussion acteristics of both the CS and the UCS. Ferrets
failed to show CTA learning when a 101i sucrose

In order to make the results presented in Fig. 7 solution or a 0.1% saccharin solution was used as
directly comparable for all species, test day intake the CS. They did acquire a CTA when canned cat
is presented as the percentage of conditioning day food was followed by LiCI injection, but not when
intake. Figure 7 shows that the control rats and the CS was followed by exposure to ionizing radia-
cats which were given injections of isotonic saline tion or by injection of a standard dose of amphet-
showed increased CS intake on the test day com- amine (3 mg/kg).
pared to the conditioning day. In contrast, both rats The ferret seems to differ somewhat from other
(0t16) = 7.32, p < .001) and cats (W(12) - 10.71, p mammalian species that have been studied in terms
< .001) given injections of amphetamine showed of its sensitivity to the characteristics of the CS and
significant reductions in test day CS intake com- UCS. Although not all toxins will produce a CTA
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(Ionescu & Bure~ovA, 1977; Nachman & Hartley, and to the inability of rats to vomit because the
1975), treatment with toxins such as LiCl or ion- ferret vomits readily to a variety of stimuli Costall
izing radiation which produce rapid effects on the et al., 1987). This interpretation is consistent with
gastrointestinal system are standard stimuli used that of Miller and Holzman (1981) who reported that
in the study of CTA learning because of the reli- gerbils fail to show neophobia to a variety of tastes
ability with which they produce a CTA. The failure despite the fact that taste aversions can be readily
of these toxins to produce a CTA has not been re- produced to these stimuli.
ported previously, although there has not been a The present results also have implications con-
systematic study of the effectiveness of various tox- cerning the hypothesis that "sickness" is the prox-
ins in a single species other than rats. Species dif- imal UCS for CTA learning. As indicated above,
ferences in the effectiveness of a single UCS have there are data that are consistent with this hy
been previously reported by Rabin et al. (1986b), pothesis (Garcia et al., 1974, 1975). These data are,
who showed that injection of angiotensin II produced for the most part, indirect because, with few excep-
a CTA in cats but not in rats. tions (e.g., Fox et al., 1990; Rabin et al., 1986a),

Similarly, the ferret apparently differs from other emesis and CTA learning in response to treatment
species that have been studied in the capacity of an with a variety of toxins have not been studied in
hedonic CS, sucrose or saccharin, to override the the same animals. However, the present results
aversive effects of injection of LiCl or exposure to which show that it is possible to produce vomiting
ionizing radiation. The CTA is generally considered in the ferret following exposure to ionizing radiation
to be an evolutionarily important response which or injection of LiCl without producing a CTA do not
functions to protect the organism against the inges- support the hypothesis that a treatment-induced
tion of potentially toxic foods (Garcia et al., 1974; sickness is the proximal UCS leading to the acqui-
Rabin & Hunt, 1986) by producing a conditioned sition of a CTA. The observation that ferrets will
avoidance response following intake of small, non- vomit in response to exposure to ionizing radiation,
lethal, amounts of the food. The present results do but will not acquire a radiation-induced CTA, in-
not support this interpretation of the role of the dicates that gastrointestinal distress is not a suf-
CTA, at least for the ferret, because exposure to ficient condition for CTA learning in these animals.
lethal levels of ionizing radiation (LDIo 0o15 [the dose This conclusion is consistent with previous ob-
that produces the death of 100% of the subjects servations that rats will self-administer compounds
within 15 days] = 200 cGy; Rabin & Hunt, unpub- (e.g., amphetamine) that will produce a CTA when
lished observations) did not produce a CTA to either administered following the ingestion of a novel food
CS. In this regard, the failure to observe a CTA (Hunt & Amit, 1987) and that cats will also acquire
cannot be due to a failure of ferrets to show neo- a CTA following injection of amphetamine (Exper-
phobia upon the first presentation of a novel CS. iment 5, above). Similarly, treatment with a variety
Although the ferrets did not show a neophobic re- of antiemetics does not prevent the acquisition of a
sponse to the first presentation of the 10% sucrose CTA (Blancquaert & Lefebvre, 1986; Goudie et al.,
solution (Fig. 1), they do make such a response to 1982; Rabin & Hunt, 1983). In addition Rabin and
the first presentation of a canned cat food CS (Figs. Rabin (1984) and Buregovd and Bure§ (1977) have
4 and 5). Despite this, exposure to ionizing radiation shown that rats will acquire radiation- and toxin-
failed to produce CTA learning, induced taste aversions when the UCS is admin-

The present results indicated that a treatment- istered to an animal maintained under surgical lev-
induced loss of recovery from neophobia was fol- els of anesthesia for up to 4 h. Under these condi-
lowed, with the LiC1 UCS, by the acquisition of a tions, it is doubtful that the rats could have
CTA produced by injection of a higher dose. While experienced the UCS-induced sickness. These find-
this may suggest that neophobia is related to CTA ings may further suggest that gastrointestinal dis-
learning, such an interpretation is not consistent tress is not a necessary condition for the acquisition
with the observation that exposure to higher dose of a CTA.
radiation failed to produce a CTA. Also, several The present results, therefore, are consistent with
other investigators have reported that it is possible the hypothesis that a toxin-induced gastrointestinal
to produce a dissociation between neophobia and distress is neither a necessary nor a sufficient con-
CTA learning (e.g., Braveman & Jarvis, 1976; Fran- dition for CTA learning. Nonetheless, for the most
china & Gilley, 1986; Royet & Pager, 1982). The part, stimuli that are capable of producing emesis
present observation of neophobia in ferrets suggests do produce CTA learning. This suggests that the
that neophobia in the rat is not an evolutionary two responses are related in some way, although
mechanism related to protection against toxicosis based upon the currently available research, the
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nature of this relationship is not certain. It is pos- a variety of conditioned and unconditioned stimuli
sible that emesis and CTA learning represent in- is needed to fully determine the relationships be-
dependent responses to a variety of toxic and non- tween gastrointestinal distress, CTA learning, and
toxic stimuli. To the extent that any given UCS ernesis.
affects the neural substrates underlying these re-
sponses, then one or the other or both responses will REFLREN(:ES
occur (Rabin & Rabin, 1984; Rabin & Hunt, 1986).

This hypothesis requires several assumptions. Andrykowski. M. A.. & Otis. M. L. 1990,. Development of

First, there is some degree of overlap in the neural learned food aversions in humans. Investigatiia in a "nat-
meural laboratory' of cancer chemotherapy Apentite. 14. 145-

mechanisms subserving emesis and CTA learning 1158.
in response to treatment with a variety of toxic and Bernstein. I. L. 19781. Learned taste aversions in childi r. re-

nontoxic stimuli. This assumption is supported by ceiving chemotherapy. Science. 200, 1302-1303

the observation that lesions of the area postrema Bernstein, I. L.. & Webster. M. M r 1980j. Learned taste aversions

can disrupt CTA learning in response to treatment in humans. Physiology & Behacvr, 25, j63-366

with a wide range of toxic stimuli (e.g.. Ossenkopp, Blancquaert. J -P., & Lefebvre. R. A . 1986, Different offects of

1983a: Rabin et al., 1983: Rabin & Hunt, 19861. In opioid agonists on emesis in the dog and conditioned taste

addition, Rabin and Hunt (1989! have reported that aversion in the rat: A comparative study Bi•,,,gis(h dIolr-
hoek Dodonaea. 54, 46-57.

lesions of the area postrema combined with pre- Borison. H. L.. & Borison. R 1986. Motion sickness reflex arc
treatment with haloperidol will prevent the acqui- bypasses the area postrema in cats Exptrimental. eutr,lo,,y.
sition of an amphetamine-induced CTA. whereas 92. 723-737.
the use of either procedure alone will attenuate but Braveman, N. S.. & Jarvis. P. S. '1978. Independence of neo-

not prevent its acquisition. phobia and taste aversion learning. Animai Learning and

Second, there are mulitple afferent mechanisms, Behcz or. 6, 406-412

depending upon the specific nature of the UCS, BuretovA, 0.. & Bure-. J. 119771. The effect of anesthesia on

which can trigger emesis or CTA acquisition. Evi- acquisition and extinction of conditioned taste aversion. Be-

dence consistent with this assumption has been pro- havi'ral Bi,)ogy. 20, 41-50.

vided by studies comparing the neural mechanisms Coil. J. D.. Rogers, R. C. Garcia. J.. & Nov in. D. 197T, Vagal
and circulator" mediation of the toxic unconditioned st;m

leading to motion-induced emesis and CTA learning ulus. Behatioral Biology. 24, 509-519,

with those following the use of a variety of toxic Collier. G. H. (1985, Conditioned taste aversion-Function and

treatments. Thus, the area postrema is a critical mechanism. An oals of the New York Acadern.% ,fSci,nceý,

structure for the acquisition of a CTA following ex- 443, 152-157.
posure to ionizing radiation or injection of toxic com- Costall. B.. Domeney. A. M.. Navlor. R. J . & Tattersall. F D.

pounds fOssenkopp, 1983a; Rabin et al., 1983:, Ritter 1987,. Em,.,:. -• induced by cisplatin in the ferret as a model

et a].. 1980). Similarly destruction of the area pos- for the dcetection of anti-emetic drug. .Veurophar.macoirv.

trema disrupts radiation- and drug-induced emesis 26, 1321-1326.
f&de Silva, P.. & Rarhman. S. 1987 Human food aversions Na-following these treatments i~orison & Borison, ture and acquisition. Behatior Rsearnh and Th#,rapy. 25,

1986: Fox et al.. 1990: Rabin et al., 1986a). Area 457-468.

postrema lesions do not attenuate either rotation- Domjan. M. 1985' Cue-consequence specificity and long-delay
induced CTA learning or emesis (Fox et al., 1990: learning revisited. Annals of'the Neu York Academ.n of Sc.
Ossenkopp. 1983b; Sutton, Fox. & Daunton. 1988). ences. 443, 54-66.

Conversely, vagotomy does not prevent the acqui- Fox. R. A. & McKenna. S 1988,. Conditioned taste aversion

sition of a radiation- or LiCl-induced CTA in rats induced by motion is prevented bh selectie vagotomy in the

(Rabin, Hunt, & Lee. 1985j. but does prevent ro- rat. Behauora! and Neural BtoA'v . 275-2M4
tation-induced CTA learning (Fox & McKenna, Fox. R. A., Corcoran. M.. & Brizzee. K R. ;1990, C',nditioned

tate aversion and motion sickness in cats; id squi, , ! mnon-

1988'. keys. ('anadean ,Jouonal of Ph.itoiog, a id Pharoc--olg,.

In summary, the results of the present series of 68, 269-278.

experiments with ferrets show that gastrointestinal Franchina. J. .. & (Glley D. W '19?6, Effect." f pretraining
illness is not a sufficient condition for the acquisi- on conditicning-enhanced neophobia Evidence for ;eparable

tion of a CTA. These results combined with previous mechanisms of neophobia and aversion conditioning A.•'qni'

research would be consistent with the hypothesis Learning and Behavtior. 14. 153-162

that the proximal UCS for CTA learning involves (arcia. J.. & Koelling. R. A '1966'. Relaticn of cuk- ti -onse-
quence in avoidance learning. Psywhonomic Scienct, 4. 123.-

the activation of the underlying neural circuits 124
which may, for some species and under some con- (Garcia. J . Hankins. W. G . & Ruoiniak. K. W 1974 Behavioral

ditions, overlap the neural circuits that mediate regulation of the rniii.u interne in man and rat S,,wrnc,,

emesis. More research with a variety of species and 185. ?ý24 .k31.
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Summary

The application of anti-prostaglandin E: immunoglobulin to plastic-embedded thin sections of the rat ileum ha, permtte-d tbr,
localization of prostaglandin E. in this tissue. In agreement with the published data (Chock & Schmauder-Chock '1068
Schmauder-Chock & Chock (1989)). the results also suggest the presence of an arachidonic acid cascade in the granulcs ot
various secretory cells of the gut. Since antibody labelling was found within the secretory granules of connr(tvi hstiue ni'"t

cells, goblet cells, and Paneth cells, the presence of the arachidonic acid cascade in these granules is implied. Thu appearance
of prostaglandin E. over the non-cellular internal elastic lamina of artrioles suggests that it may have been secreted aiong
with the elastin. The even distribution of prostaglandin throughout the cytoplasm of the erythrocyte is consistent %ith the
concept that this cell scavenges the eicosanoid from the circulation. These data further link the secretory granule to the
production of eicosanoids and therefore illustrate the potential sources of prostaglandins in the rat ileum

Introduction arachidonic acid cascade. This meanwz that the secretory
granule, besides being a mediator storage organelle, can

The tissue concentration of prostaglandins and other also serve as the site of eicosanoid production Since the
eicosanoids is known to increase in various inflammatory formation of eicosanoids is often tied to the process of
cjnditions. In the intestine, their elevation is frequently exocytosis, our localization of the arachidonic acid cascade
associated with inflammatory bowel diseases, anaphylactic in the secretory granule has provided the physical basis
enteropathy, and radiation-induced gastrointestinal syn- for the linking of these two events tChock & Schmauder-
drome (Trier & Browning, 1966; Bach, 1982: Boughton- Chock, 1988, 1989, 1990: Schmauder-Chock & Chock,
Smith et al., 1983; Hahn etaJ., 1983; Lake et al., 1984; Lobos 1989)ý In an effort to extend our understanding of this
ef al., 1987; Heavey et al.. 1988; Perdue et a]., 1989; Buell topic, we have extended our investigation to include the
& Harding, 1989)_ Although the lipid mediators are known granule-bearing cells of the intestine where the release of
to play crucial roles in the mechanism of inflammation, prostaglandins may also have a cytoprotective function
little is known about their sites of synthesis. (Robert, 1979).

The eicosanoids, which are products of the arachidonic Since there is currently no available technique for the
acid cascade, exert a wide range of potent biological large-scale purification of various intestinal cell popu-
effects. Prostaglandin E, (PGE,) is generally considered lations and their secretory granules, we have resorted to
to have immunosuppressive activity. Prostaglandin E using ultrastructural imgmunocytouhemical technque to(PGE) is also responsible for mediating cellular responses localize the presence of the arachitonic acid cascade bu

such as inhibition of mononuclear phagocyte proliferation means of anti-PGE, labelling. Our results suggest that.'like
(Kurland ef al., 1978), inhibition of phagocytosis the mast cell, the secretory granules of the goblet cell and
(Hutchison & Myers, 1987), inhibition of macrophage the Paneth cell of the ileum, also contai1 the machinery
interleukin I production (Kunkel et al., 1986, 1988), and for cicosanoid synthesis.
inhibition of natural killer cell activity (Brunda el al., 1980).
Since they are potent mediators, a id since most cells can
produce prostaglandins, it is important to recognize the Materials and methods
potential sources of these messenger molecules,

Recently, we have shown that the secretory granule Male Sprague. Dawley rats weighing 300 to 400 g were
also contains the enzymes and other ingredients of the euthanized with carbon dioxide inhalation prior to any

0018-2214/92 (' 1992 Chapman & Hlall
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procedure, Segments of ileumn were immersion-tixed for 2 h) in crossý react with P( anid l'GI. but thvir ,uvne;
2`0 pardformnaldehyde. 2.5", glutaraldeh,ýde, 4 mM Mil-insignifwicnt L0111ipred to that ot PCl:I ht- 'Nama arntfbcdý
in 100 mNI cacodylate buffer at pH '3.A Specimens were has been u~sed with a r.drnnu r'xkiit~r f he OW ~Titi
posthixed in 1`, osmiu-im tetroxide anti dehydrated in anr ethanol kAtion 01 P & .1 if, biologic al samplesý ( m ilri gifds r

series. Embedding was done in Epon 8 12 Semni thin setijonN intubate'd OVernight at -4 i( 111 p0g 111 ml -t mnuý
of approximately 150 nmi in) thickness were placed on nickel norm,11.l rabbit serLIril iM All 1) IN' e'A0 JJi 111l gd .101'.
grids wsa-,hekd in Ab 1) and thein inktibate-d nr: 2. h m, 10 rM L fI

The grids were immersed in 75~hydrogen peroxide for jugated anti rabbit IJ( taised iii g4ýi rat Sgna Yera
15 rmi and rinsed brietly in distilled walter. Th~v were then Lout'. M( ); G rid, twon' Ln idmed rnIl i .o "'i ho
submerged in a 1:30 dilution oif goat serumi iCappel tog rap hed wit hO rut,1tainig in! 1 ilp 400i CvtT1

Coehranx'ille. PA) in antibody diluent iAb-Di for cot nun at coea! co0 kv
room temperature. The antibodyv diluient w~as made irrini a
normal saline to which 10 m%4 EGA and 20m i l'E5 weTSvvre
added. The pHI was adiusted to 7.3 with N'aCfll I hre grids were Results
then well washed in AbE) andi incubated overnight at 4-C in
a polyclonal rabbit PGIL anti-serum (Caymen Chornical (o., The Ioc i1/at 101 Of P( ; to thle secret trv gma nulis the r i

Ann Arbor. Mil: catalogue No. 114010). This antibody niay nec\ ine tissue ma~st (ell" cal be Net1 a kg-

-4

4k..

Fig. 1. (A and Bý Connec tive tissýue mast cell sec~retory granules larrowsl are labelled with iminMUnogold for thle Presente VOf 1'( .
Th~es cells art murrounded with bundles of (ollagen fibres,,i in the ilval serosa it, 50'0. Inserts represent 'elected areas , ,03-
Bar 0.5 lim.
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and 13) and 2A. These cells were located beneath the s'illus well-labelled for the presence of l'CL--.- cntrol I MCi
crypts within the collagen fibrils of the connective tissue. can be seen in Fig, 213.
In agreement with the published results (Chock & In Fii,' 3, different sectiorns of a single goblet cell are
Schmauder-Chock, 1988; Schmauder-Chock & Chock, shown. Like the mast cA , the secreting goblet tell
1989), all of the granules of the CTMC observed were granules are also heavily labelled with PGF. activity

AA

Fig. 2. (A) Connective tissue mast cell secretory granules in the ileal serosa are labelled for the presence of prostaglandin E. (arrow).
A small amount of label can be seen over the nucleus (n,) of the cell and over the nucleus (n,) of a second CTMIC which is partially
shown, (B) Control CTMC in the ileal serosa surrounded by collagen fibres (c)- The secretory granules (arrows)i have little or qo
labelL A and B x 16 560. Inserts represent selected areas, x 29 375. Bar =0.5 pim.
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Besides the mucus-containing granules, PGE2 label is bathed with mucus which is a primary secretory product
frequently seen on the microvilli of the epithelial cells of the goblet cell. All goblet cells which had been
adjacent to the secreting goblet cell (Fig. 3A). The label exposed to the PCE, antibody exhibited strong labelling
always appeared tightly bound to the secretory granule in their granules, When pre-immune serum was used in
components. The presence of label in association with the place of the anti-PGE. immunoglobulin, only a very small
microvilli may be expected since the mucosa is constantly amount of non-specific labelling was observed (Fig 3B).

-- 4

Fig. 3. (A) Secreting goblet tell granules labelled for the presence off prostaglandin L-: (arrow) Sorme label can aI~o N,' obmerred
in associahion with the microvi/li of the adjacent epithelial cells C'). (B) Another section of• the samne cell tre ated a" (ontrol lhe,
secreting granules show little or no label (arrow), The' microwlli of adjacent epithelial ce~lk are• also unlabelhed (') A and. B , it, 500
Enlarged -elected areas _29 375 Bar 0.5 prn,
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Paneth cells are secretory cells which reside in the recently been reviewed (Chock & Schrnauder-Chock,
fundus of the crypts of Lieberkuhn in some species. As 1990, 1992).
seen in Figs 4 (A and B), the granules of these cells are Since eicosanoids are not stored pre-formed mediators,
also heavily labelled with PGE, activity. All Paneth cells, but are synthesized from phospholipid-derived arachi-
which normally occur in groups, contained labelled donic acid at the onset of granule activation, the presence
granules. A Paneth cell under control conditions is shown of PGE2 within a membrane-bound secretory granule
in Fig. 4C. suggests the presence of an arachidonic acid cascade

The PGE2 activity was consistently observed in associ- within the granule. The consistent appearance of a high
ation with the internal elastic lamina (IEL) of arterioles in level of PGE> activity within the secretory granules of the
the ileum (Figs 5, A-C). The source of this PGE2 was not various cell types in the gut (Figs 1-4) further supports
defined. Occasionally, label was seen in low levels over the conclusion that the secretory granule is the site of
adjacent smooth muscle cells or endothelial cells, but not PGE, synthesis during secretion. A low level of PGEQ
in a significant accumulation. An arteriole under control labelling could also be found in the cytoplasm surround-
conditions can be seen in Fig. 5D. ing the intensely labelled granules. such as those shown

The PGE, activity was also observed in erythrocytes. in Fig. 4B. The appearance of secretory components
Figure 6 (A and B) show different images of the same cell outside the secretory granule has also been observed
which is located in the lumen of the gut. This erythrocyte before (Bendayan et al., 1980). This may be a consequence
was probably dislodged from a blood vessel during of de novo membrane generation which results in the
surgical excision of the tissue prior to fixation. Though extrusion of granule components into the cytosol 'Chock
it is distorted in shape due to the adverse environment & Schmauder-Chock, 1990).
of the gut, it is evenly labelled for PGE, activity. Adjacent The technique of using embedded plastic sections for
to this erythrocyte are microvilli of an intestinal epithelial ultrastructural immunocytochemical localization of sub-
cell which are also labelled for PGE2 activity, as has been cellular components has been well established (Bendayan
seen previously in Fig. 3. In Fig. 6C, an erythrocyte in a et al., 1980; Probert et al., 1981). The use of rabbit
small arteriole is also labeled for PGE, activity. Figure 6D polyclonal anti-PGE, immunoglobulin for the quantifi-
is an image of an erythrocyte in an arteriole which has cation of PGE2 in biological specimens is also routine
been treated under control conditions. As expected, only (Jaffe et al., 1973; Levine, 1973; Dray et at., 1975: Maclouf
a small amount of non-specific label is seen in the control ef al., 1976). Although the antibodies used in this
sample. experiment may cross-react with other E-series prosta-

glandins, these prostaglandins, it present, also confirm the
Discussion presence of the arachidonic acid cascade

The presence of the arachidonic acid cascade in the
The presence of an arachidonic acid cascade in the mast cell granule has been confirmed biochemically by
secretory granule of the rat peritoneal mast cell, a CTMC, using purified mast cell granules, and has been supported
has been previously established. The secretory granule by the localization of prostaglandin H synthase (cv-
contains a non-bilayer phospholipid store which can serve clooxygenase, the key enzyme of the cascade) in secret-
as the source of arachidonic acid for the cascade (Chock ing mast cells. The synthesis of PGE. by the granules
& Schmauder-Chock, 1987, 1989); a phospholipase A, to has also been verified immunocytochemically by using
render the arachidonic acid available as substrate to the anti-PGE2 immunoglobulin (Chock & Schmauder-Chock.
enzymes of the cascade (Chock et al., 1991); and a 1988; Schmauder-Chock & Chock, 1989), In the current
prostaglandin H synthase (cyclooxygenase) along with method, the presence of the arachidonic acid cascade in
other enzymes of the cascade to convert archidonic the mast cell granule is also confimied by the antibody
acid to various eicosanoids, including PGE, (Chock & binding (Figs I and 2).
Schmauder-Chock, 1988; Schmauder-Chock & Chock, The localization of PGE, to the secretory granules of
1989). It has been implied that the stimulation of cell the goblet cells (Fig. 3) and the Paneth cells (Fig. 4)
surface receptors can result in an influx of water across supports the concept that lipid-mediators, in general,
the perigranular membrane into the granule proper. This originate from receptor-mediated exocytosis of granule-
water influx triggers a series of simultaneous intra-gran- bearing cells. A low level of continuous secretion of PGE:
ular events which, together, comprise the granule acti- via the mucus granules of the goblet cell is consistent
vation process. The events of granule activation include: with the belief that prostaglandins, at low levels, are
de novo membrane generation (Chock & Schmauder- cytoprotective to the gastric mucosa (Jacobson et al..
Chock, !985; Schmauder-Chock & Chock, 1987a, b, 1976; Robert, 1979). However, the excessive mucus
1990), initiatior, of the arachidonic acid cascade, and the secretion that is observed during intestinal enteropathy,
rapid turnover of granule phospholipid (Chock & whether induced by radiation or anaphylaxis, may be
Schmauder-Chock, 1988; Schmauder-Chock & Chock, very destructive in terms of fluid and electrolyte loss.
1989; Chock et al., 1991). The role that the granule plays More importantly, the excess PGE, secreted may be
in the mechanism of stimulus-secretion coupling, has inhibitory to the normal epithelial cell proliferation.
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Fig. 4. 'A and B, Paneth cell granules labelled for the presence of prostaglandin E arro, C control Pareth •LvH crai•le,
with little or no label larrow ,-C ' itC 560 Inserts 20 3-5 Bar 0 ý km
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Similarly, the secretion of BCE.. by the antibacterial realized especially since both the Paneth cell arid the di.
Paneth cell may also occur for similar reasons. Its viding epithelial cell reside together in the intestinal crypt
oversecretion may also be detrimental to epithelial cell The presence of label for PGE.' over the ILL of
proliferation. This detrimental effect may be easily arterioles (Fig. -5) in the ileum was not anticipated

/A

* B

Fig. 5. (A-() Internal elastic lamina of a small arteriole labelled for the presence of prostaglandin F, (arrows) The endlothelial
cells (e) and the surrounding smooth muscle cells (in) were occasionally lightly labelled. (D) (controlb Internal elastic: lamina of
a small arteriole w ith little or no label for prostaglandin E.. (arrow). A)D X [6 560. Inserts x 2q 375. BTr - 0.5 PM
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Fig. 6. fA- C; Pronsag Iand inFl label ass)ciated wi I h erythrocyte vtklpla~n - drrlw., anil It I'he mt ivI eI i of an adi a, v t ep~tht I il
(('II /\ anid B3 are adjacent sections of the ,arne ervthrocyvt %whlich was disoh~d killIrinv dt'settion t0 A lo Ation I! ithe ca

lumen Ci I, an eryt hn y te which Aas. h xated in an arteriole. V) Lont rolI I r', t '~ th( ev ~ t h litie or no a,1bel to4 roa jrhf
F, ;arrow t arte surrounded with enidothelial t~ells cl in in ilal irteriole A D) , 10 ;cC,0 lnsert, 20~ Bar 0
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Endogenous prostaglandin has been strongly implicated BRUNDA, M I HERBERMAN R B & HO)LDEN. H 1 (1980) Inhibition
in the regulation of vascular reactivity (McGiff et al., of murine natural killer cell activity by prostaglandins.

1976; Messina et al., 1976). The administration of prosta- ]. Imrunol. 124, 2682-7.

v in iper- BUELL G B & HARDING, R K (1989) Proinflammatory effects ofglandin E• was effective ininhibiting vascular perboia-irdaino rtgsritetnltat
meability by blocking neutrophil adherence to endothelial loDý abdominal irradiation on rat gastrointestinal tract.

cells (Gee et al., 1987). Endothelial cell integrity is Dig. Dis. SP . 34, 390--9.
disrpte asa rsul ofradatin, nd elaed egeer- CHOCK, S. P & SCHIMAUDERCHOCK. E A (1985) Evidence of de

disrupted as a result of radiation, and delayed regener- ~ novo membrane generation in the mechanism of mast cell
ation of endothelial cells may lead to fibroblast over- secretory granule activation. Bicchem. Biophus. Res. Corn-
growth of the damaged vasculature (Adamson & mun. 132, 134-9.
Bowden, 1983). This poses the question that, with CHOCK, S. P. & SCHMAUDER.CHOCCK. E A t1987) The mast cell
endothelial cell loss, does PGE2 in the IEL provide granules: a phospholipid source for prostaglandins syn.
temporary vascular protection from excessive neutrophil thesis. In Prostaglandins and Lipid Aletabohvsm oi Radiation

adherence or fibroblast overgrowth? This collar of IEL- Iniury (edited by WALDEN I L & HLGHES H N J

containing PGE, may also protect the vessel lumen pp. 127-32, New York: Plenum Press

from smooth muscle cell overgrowth with subsequent CHOCK, S. P & SCHMAUDER CHOCK E A (1988) Synthesis of

occlusion. prostaglandins and eicosanoids by the mast cell secretory
granule. Biochem. Biophiis. Res. Commun. 156, 1308-15.

Localization of PGE2 in the erythrocyte (Fig. 6) is in CHOCK, S. P & SCHMAUDER-CHOCK. E A (1989) Phospholipid
agreement with the results previously observed with storage in the secretory granule of the mast cell. I Bi.
prostacyclin (PGI,). Prostacyclin is rapidly taken up by Chem. 264, 2862-8.
erythrocytes in a time-dependent fashion. This may CHOCK, S. P. & SCHMAUDER.CHOCK. E. A. (1990) Review A new
represent a means by which tissue can be protected from model for the mechanism of stimulus-secretion coupling.
the ill effects of excess exposure to prostacyclin and other Biofactors 2, 133-46.
eicosanoids (Willems et al., 1983). The red blood cell thus CHOCK, S. P. & SCHMAUDER-CHOCK. E A (1992) The secretory
can serve as a scavenger of some eicosanoids. granule and the mechanism of stimulus-secretion coupling.

The identification of the potential sources of PGE, in Cur. Top. Cell. Regul. 32, 183-208.

the rat ileum may aid our understanding of the role of this CHOCK. S. P.. RHEE, S. G. TANG. L Cý & SCHMAUDER CHOCK.
lipid mediator in the mechanism f intestinal enteropathy. E. A. (1991) Linking phospholipase A., to phospholipidclinica fedaturinthes fcradiamfiontesinducedd am eto turnover and prostaglandin synthesis in mast cell granules.
The clinical features of radiation-induced damage to Eur. . Biochem. 195, 707-13.
intestinal mucosa largely duplicate those seen in the DRAY, F., CHARBONNEL. B & MACLOUF. 1 (1975) Radioimmuno-
well-studied syndrome of human anaphylactic enteropa- assay of prostaglandins F, E, and F. in human plasma. Eur.
thy. In both these syndromes, the damaging potential J. Clin. Invest. 5, 311-8.
for harm becomes apparent when cells are activated GEE, M. H. TAHAMONT M. V., FLYNN I T COX. I W. PULLEN R H
to secrete in an excessive fashion. Initially, an over- & ANDREADIS, N. A (1987) Prostaglandin E, prevents
whelming event such as tissue injury, antigen stimulation increased lung microvascular permeability during intravas-
or radiation can initiate secretory cells to activate one cular complement activation in sheep. Cir. Res 61, 420--8.
another in a cascading fashion. Activator and suppressor HAHN, G L,. MENCONI. . CAHILL %, & POLGAR P (I983ý The

mediators are released which may have feedback influence of gamma radiation on arachidonic acid release

mechanisms which respectively suppress and activate and prostacyclin synthesis Prostoglandin 25, 783-91
other cells. These mechanisms function efficiently in the HEAVEY. D I ERNST. P B. STEVENS R ( BEFUS A D BIENENS Tk'KK
mothenvircells.mThense m hehaniesm tione ean ily dring te, & AUSTEN F (1988) Generation of leukotriene C4,

micro-environments of the intestine, and only during leukotriene B4, and prostaglandin D. by immunologically
excessive activation do they become detrimental to the activated rat intestinal mucosa mast cells ]. In"unol. 140,
host. 1953-7.
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Abstract. Membrane channels can open or close in response to a change in membrane voltage. An important
neurophysiotogical problem is the estimation of the duration of a channel opening, called the open dwell time~
In many experiments, however, the recorded measurement is often a summation of several open dwell times
froml multi-channels. Under a standard kinetic model, this would give rise to a distribution "•" "'-~ toctal open
dwell time which is a mixture of gamma distributions with binomial weights. For such a mix. .. . e maximum
likelihood estimates are difficult to compute. We illustrate an easily implementable estimation method intro-
duced by Le Cam. The method produces asymptotically optimal estimates. We also discuss problemts of
parameter identification and the potential bias associated with using a continuous-time model to analy,,e

discrete-time data.

Key' words atd phrases. Markov process, open dwell time: toglikelihood ratio.

1. Introduction

Cell membranes are known to contain several types of ion channels that allow for
(he selective passage of ions between the extracellular and intracellular miedium. A
single ion channel can exist in several different kinetic states, and, depending on the
pa•.ticsular state, transports specific amounts of ionic current , When a channel allows
for the transport of ions the channel is said to be in an open state; otherwise, it is
in a, closed state, A given channel can have several kinetically distinct open states
and closed states. The channel may change from one state to another spontaneously
or in response to incoming signals. A closed stale having an extremely low transition
rate into other states is called an inactivated state. In addition, ion channels are
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divided into two broad classes depending on whether the channel opening is in
response to a change in membrane voltage or is chemically activated. Typical
examples of these two types are the sodium and potassium channels on neuronal
axons, and the acetylcholine activated channels at postsynaptic membranes of many
neurons. Transitions between these kinetic states are usually modelled either as a
finite state stationary or nonstationary Markov process. In this paper we address a
problem of estimation of the distribution of the total open dwell time for channels
activated by membrane voltage depolarization, and also, through this estimation
problem, we address some general questions of model identifiability.

In channel studies, the method of maximum likelihood is routinely used for the
estimation of parameters. There are, however, problems since the likelihood
function can be of a comaplicated analytical form. It requires heavy numerical
computation and it is also difficult to investigate theoretically the properties of the
computed estimates (e.g. Horn, 1984). The likelihood functions derived in this
paper are mixtures of probability distributions which make the method of the
maximum likelihood hard to app!y. Here we illustrate an estimation method
introduced by Le Cam (1960, 1986). This method produces asymptotically optimal
estimates, and was applied successfully in the statistical analysis of ion channels
(Yang, 1992).

2. Formulation of problem

Consider a specific channel and let X, denote the kinetic state of this channel at
time t, for t >0, where 0 is the starting time of the experiment. Following the prac-
tice in the neurophysiology literature, we label the collection of all possible kinetic
states by

{o, .... o, Ci, .... C,},

where ot, .. o,, denote open kinetic states and the rest are closed states.
At any time t, the channel is in one and only one of these kinetically distinct

states. Experimentally, the changes in channel states are manifested in current re-
cordings obtained from a patch-clamp technique which involves forming a high
resistance seal between a glass pipette and a small patch of a cell membrane. The
high resistance seal insures that current flowing through the pipette is identical to
the current flowing through the membrane covered by the pipette (Sakmann and
Neher, 1984).

We restrict our investigation to current records having only two levels of conduct-
ance corresponding to whether X, is in the class of open states or in the class of
closed states. The current record cannot identify which specific state that X, is in.
In other words, X, is only partially observable. These two levels of conductance
can be described by

U) I if S,•{o 11......o},()U0t)= 0 ,fEI{C1 ..... Cp,} (I
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The general problem is to study kinetic transitions of channels through the current

record U. However, there is an additional complication in data collection. Since it

is not always possible to isolate within a membrane patch a single ion channel, the

observed current record B(t) is a collective fluctuation of currents from several in-

dividual channels. Suppose there are in channels present in the membrane patch and
that the currents are additive; we then have

'it

B(t= U"(t), (2)
rl

where Uj(t), for r= i .... m, is the current from the r-th channel.

Under this circumstance, the observed quantity is B not the individual U's. Thus

data on kinetic transitions are doubly aggregated in U and in B. This is illustrated

in Figure 1. Each aggregation results in a loss of information about X.

A Markov model is usually assumed for X in the analysis of the data of U and

B. The literature contains many studies on the identification of models, estimation

of kinetic transition rates and determination of pathways connecting different

states. See for instance Neher and Stevens (1977), Horn and Vandenberg (1984),

Colquhoun and Hawkes (1977, 1983), Jackson (1985), Fredkin et al. (1985), Aldrich

et al. (1983), Vandenberg and Horn (1984).

3. Markov model for X and distributions for many-channel current record

For statistical analysis, we need to clarify the time factor involved in the ex-

periments and its connection to the time parameter in the Markov process, since it

determines the selection of using either stationary or non-stationary Markov

models. We will discuss two types of such experiments. Examples of the first kind
are those of Aldrich et al. (1983) and of Horn and Vandenberg (1984). In this case,

ClIosed
SRoe R I channel, U 1 t1)

open 1 2 t(ms)

1 -channel, U2 (t)
4 t(m s)

o R R 1 -channel, U 3 t)
0 5R. "- R 6 3~s

Suirmmation
-tms) of 3 channels, BMI)

Fig. 1. Idealized current records of individual ion channels and their summed current for three channels
in a membrane patch. Each channel is assumed to have only two conductance levels, R, denotes the open
dwell times and the downward direction denotes the open state.
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the response (-* voltage regulated sodium channels were studied. The experimental
protocol involved a repetitive application of a fixed voltage to the membrane patch
for a predeter;nined length of time T, termed a voltage pulse. The interpulse waiting
time was select,.A sufficiently long to ensure that the channels return to the initial
condition of the experiment, where initially the channels were experimentally con-
trolled to be in one of the resting closed states. The selectior of T varies with the
experimental protocol; particularly it depends on the tyrc o0 cells used. For
neuroblastoma cells, T was selected to be 15 ms (Aldrich et al. 1983). For tissue
cultured GH3 cells (a rat pituitary cell line), Horn and Vandenberg (1984) set T
equal to 44 ms. The value of T was selected to be long enough for a channel to pro-
duce all its expected responses t ) a given voltage pulse. At the termination of the
voltage pulse T, the channel is taken to be in its inactivatioyi state. The chanr "l need
not open to voltage pulse and may pass directly from a resting closed state to inac-
tivation.

In contrast, the second type of experiments involves an application of chemicals
to evoke responses (channel openings). In this case there are no interpulse waiting
times and the data collection is continuous in time over periods measured in minutes
(or hours) as opposed to milli-seconds for voltage pulse and seconds for interpulse
time. In this case a stationary Markov model is utilized whereas in the experiments
of the first kind a non-stationary Markov process is used in which the inactivated
state is approximated by an absorbing state of the Markov process. The :'kelihood
function for the statistical analysis of the channel kinetics is naturally affected by
the experimental protocol.

In the subsequent discussion we will restrict ourselves to the experiments of the
first kind. Specifically, we consider the class of kinetic models with state space

,9'= {ot, Cl ... C1}, (3)

which consists of one open state and an arbitrary number of closed states, one of
which is an inactivation state, say Cb. Figure 2(a) illustrates a model hdaing four
kinetic states with possible transitions indicated bv arrows. This particular scheme

A. C2 .. _ C1 _. 01

\C 3 /

S2. C 1 q2 C3C 2 C 1  2 P 1 1

o ýR2- T(mris)

Hig. 2. (a) Kinetic pathway for a four state model of a sodium channel. ( and C,, arc closed .,,ate,, ol

denotes the open state and C 3 an inactivated state, (N) Typical single channel current record ol dui ation

T. R1 and R, denote open dwell times, S, closed time, r the first latenc,, and t the last ex:t time horn

an open state.
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It is well known that with a specific initial condition, V, , C_, the random ,ariable
N has a truncated geometric distribution with

fp(,0A I(I - 0) for kA- ,
PN = kXo = C, I-p, for k 0,

where
p,=Plr<- V)= C, 1, (6)

0 = P{X ever returns to the open state o,
in finite time i1 X = o1 }. (7)

The parameters p, and 0 are functions of the transition rate (q,,,'s) of the .1arko,
process X. The distribution of the total open dwell time 11' has an atom at zero,

P[W=01 = P1W=0 IX1 =C,) = C I- p,, (8)

and an absolute continuous part with an exponential density function,

p,p(l(-O)exp(--p(l-6)w), for w>O, (9)

where p = -qo,,, = J-*O qOJ is the sum of the transition rates leading from the

open state o0. Note that if the initial distribution of X0 is not concentrated at C,
but is over a subset H of the closed states, then the distribution of N and hence 1'
need to be weighted by a known initial distribution P{X, = C, 1, C, C H. The total
open time W will have a compounded distribution of gamma and weighted
geometric distributions, namely,

P{W'=0}= Y, (l-p,)PlXo=Cj,l.(
C', E t

and a density on W>0,

&gA(t) Y_ P[(N=k)n(X=C,)],
A- - I C.,€ Ett

where g,. is given in (12) below.
Without loss of generality, we shall assume P{X,0 =C,} I since the statistical

method discussed below applies equally to the case when the initial condition is
Xoc H. Thus for simplicity we shall delete i in the parameter p,.

Note that in the literature the exponential density p exp(-jix) instead of (9) is used
to fit the histogram of open dwell times R1. This will affect the estimation of the
mean duration of the open dwell time 'I Ip', since the random variable N is not ac-
counted for in fitting the data. A similar problem may occur in fitting exponential
density to the open dwell time on the basis of a stationary Markov model as well.
The number of channel openings n, during the experiment, 10,L]. needs to be
derived from an alternating renewal process, U.

Next we consider a membrane patch that contains rn channels, and let 4', denote
the total open dwell time of the r-th channel, r= I._ in. The H, are not ex-
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perimentally measurable; the measurable quantity is the sum Vý V, R, It is easN
to see that Vcorresponds to the total area (physically this is proportional to the total
current transported by the membrane during time T-see the last graph in Figure
I, the areas below the horizontal line induced by thle openings) that is generated by
all the open dwell times R"') in the patch. As a generalization from simple channel
to many-channel analysis, one should utilize the open dwell times R'". ' hese dwNell
times correspond to busy periods of B(t) in queueing theory; note that B(t) is
generally a non-Markovian process. The distributions of R 'I. for 'n > 1 are dif-
ficult to obtain. We therefore propose alternatively to use the distribution of the
total open time, V, for estimation purposes. To derive the distribution of V, wc
assume that individual channels behave independently and the 14's are identically
distributed. These are widely used assumptions in the literature. lloweer, there
were investigations of possible interactions of the channels (e.g. Iwasa et al. (1986)).

The distribution of the sum V is derived to be

V (I tp'Gl(t), .> 0, (11)

where G0= I and G,(t), for /= 1..., is a gamma distribution function wk ith
probability density function (pdf)

gJ(1)=)dAr)I exp(-At)/(I- I)!, (12)

where A =,u(1 - 0).

4. Parameter estimation for total open dwell time

The distribution of the total open dwell time W in (8) and (9) contains two

unknown parameters p and A. Estimation of p and A will be based on the likelihood

0.5 -- --T T --

C 0.4

ý22
2 0.3-

E E
Ci
¢'-- 0.2-

.0 o.

oo 0.1-
0.o 0.0625 IV1

0 2 4 6 8 10 12
Total Open Dwell Time trns)

Fig, 3. Probability distribution of total open dwell time V with m - 4, p - 5 and I. The density of I
is given in (13) and P(V 0) -(I-p_) =0,0625.
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function constructed from the distribution of the total current in the patch, V,
which is an observable quantity. It follows from ( I) and (12) that the pdf of V is

f)) M( 1- ,n P),; P'g1(1)) for u >O, (13)

where 6 is an indicator,

6= IIr,< oo, for some r= 1 ..... ml,

A ýP(l - O),

and m is assumed to be known. Figure 3 shows the pdf of V for a specific set of
parameter values. Clearly, the pdf in (13) can identify u(I - 0) as one parameter ;,
but not as two parameters ui and 9 separately. The parameters u and 9 can be
estimated separately, if in addition to V we have the data on the number of openings
Y(see LeCam and Yang, 1988). Here the parameter estimation is based on the total
current record V only. A more general approach is to utilize the joint distribution
of Vand Y. This requires simultaneous recording of the data Vand Y. While these
data can be obtained experimentally, to our knowledge the experimental results are
not recorded in this format.

Given a sample of n observations (V,,6), j= 1. n, the loglikelihood function
of p and A is

log H f(V, 6;p,A)
1= t

~Mlog( - P) E (Il-6)±+ 6J log M0-p)," ,pg~i (14)"j t I >

where g is given in (12). This likelihood equation is intractable for providing max-
imum likblihood estimates for p and A. Numerical computations are quite time
demanding and need not be reliable. Here we will illustrate an estimation method
introduced by Le Cam (1960). It is computationally simpler and applicable under
weaker mathematical conditions than that of the method of maximum likelihood.
The requirement is that the family of probability distributions considered satisfies
the LAN conditions. The theoretical justifications for applying this method to par-
tially observed random variables are given in Le Cam and Yang (1988).

Briefly, Le Cam's method is a two-step estimation procedure which consists of
constructing appropriate preliminary estimators, say (*, for the k-dimensional
unknown parameters ý and then improving upon them to arrive at final estimates.
The derived estimates are asymptotically optimal. In the case of i.i.d. observations
we can choose for preliminary estimates the method of moments estimators which
are Vi7 consistent, i.e., the probability distributions of V~n(* - ) form a relatively
compact sequence. In the present case, the preliminary estimates are

p*= l-( - ,)I/m
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and
A"=rn(l - (1 -)1 "')/•,

where 3= j (51/n and P= E. V/n.

Next we compute the differences (instead of derivatives) of the likelihood ratios,
for j= l...n:

f(v 1,,6;p*+hln i'2,2*)

f (1) ;P*.(15)
A V,6,c~ ;p ", A*(l + hn I.1

Znj 2 = f(oi,56;p*, A)

where h, and h2 are arbitrarily selected numbers, say hI = h, = 1. (Note that since A
is a scale parameter, it is more convenient to take the difference in Z,,, in units of
A where ), is estimated by A *.) The selection of h's depends on the sample size of
n which we will comment on later.

Set

n =

zn=

Let M,, be a 2x2 matrix with the (i,/)th component given by

SZnZin. (16)

Then the final estimates for p and A are given by

Let P, (p,A) be the probability measure 6etermined by the joint density 11, f(v,, •,;
p, A). Le Cam's theory on LAN families (1960, 1986) gives that as n--0, the

estimates f7 and A converge in law under P,(P.,.) probability to a bivariate normal
distribution, i.e.,

where F is the Fisher information matrix for the density in (13).
Denote the components of the inverse matrix M,- by ai,. Then the covariance

matrix F 1 can be estimated by I•- where
h2a,, h,(A*h.)a, 2

I hl(A*h 2)a[2  (At *h-) 2 a 22

The general idea behind this method is that for n sufficiently large, a globally On
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consistent estimator ,,* would indicate, with large probability, in v•hich
neighborhood Q, the true parameter ý0 lies. Here we take -2, - j": 1, n : • d'd
to be a subset of k-dimensional Euclidean space. On Q, w.e approximate the
loglikelihood ratio by a linear-quadratic form.

Let ss,, s,..., SA, be vectors in •2, such that sn --so,,..,s•,, - s,,,, form a basis in
Q2,,. We represent vectors I, in Q, with respect to this basis as

k

" - SO" qn- Yo.,ns - son).

Let f1(x. ,) be the pdf of the random variable X,. Define

f, (X, ; s,,,) -1 . -1
Z,,J,=f x;son)-I, for i=l .,k;jl....n,

F n

Z, 1nI?•lI
Z•= : .z1 o= ]

7,,• r,,

~it 
)7"

and M, to be a kxk matrix whose (i,I) component is V Z ,,Z,.,. Then the
loglikelihood ratio

111 f 1xj ,,)
log f1 (X,;, 10

flj f% (X; son)

can be approximated by
L,(t,,) '.Z,,- !'.M tl, tEg..(

If the inverse M,' exists, the maximum of L,(t,) is attained at

or at
k

1=1

Both so,, and s,, - so, are unknowns. We estimate so, by the preliminary estimate c,

and take a local basis around ý* as s,, -So,. In the example of open dwell times.
k = 2, s,, = (P0, Ao), which is estimated by so%* (p*, A*)

Sin - Son = h 0 s2n - Son = 0/o/n "

and s2,-so, is estimated by A *hŽVn. From these we obtain (15).
The values h, and h2 should be so chosen that s,, -so are in On. In applications,

the selection of h, and h2 for computations depends on the va!ue of n. In the data
on sodium channels, we have n around 500. We found the final estimates do not
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vary much when the h,'s are between -10 and 10 (Yang, 1992). Asymptotically,
any choice of hi and h2 is valid. However, in applying the asymptotic method to
a finite sample, one needs to be careful in choosing the values for the h's. As a prac-
tical guideline, we can compute the final estimates with different values of h's and
choose a pair of h, and h, among those considered that fits the data best.

5. Conclusions

The distribution of total open dwell time for ion channels contained in a mem-
brane patch is derived. Le Cam's estimation method is used to derive estimators for
parameters in the distribution. Here we treat the number of channels, mn, in a mem-
brane patch as a known constant. The problem of considering m as a random
variable will be investigated in the future.

Recording techniques of ion channel data present unique sampling and stochastic
modelling problems in kinetic analysis. The estimation method used depends, in
turn, on the sampling technique and the stochastic model used. Usually, the
methods of least squares and maximum likelihood are utilized for estimation of
parameters. In our investigation, we found Le Cam's estimation method easily im-
plementable. It overcomes some of the difficulties of the maximum likelihood
estimates encountered in tlae channel studies.

In applications, one should however be aware of the fact that the data collected
from the patch-clamp experiments, like many other automated recordings, are in
discrete time units as dictated by the sampling rate. Thus there exists a potential
bias in statistical findings when a continuous-time model like ours is used to analyze
discrete-time data. It is intuitively clear that a faster sampling rate will yield a
smaller bias. For channel experiments considered here, a sampling rate of 10 kHz
corresponds to a sampling interval (J) one tenth of the unit of measurements
(millisecond) of our data R or V. Its effects on the number of channel openings N
and on the open dwell times R are different. A finite sampling rate always results
in an undercount of N. In the measurements of R, it induces mainly a rather in-
significant amount of truncation error. We will give a heuristic explanation of these
effects. A rigorous mathematical investigation, which requires considerable amount
of effort, will be pursued in the future.

If R >A, then clearly there will be no error in counting N. If R <<4, then the prob-
ability of counting the j-th opening is given by

6,= P~v1<•kA v) + R,, for some k l,2,... 1, forj=l,2 .....

where v, is the time of the j-th opening of a single channel. The probability of mis-
counting the j-th opening is therefore I -fll. The explicit formula for /3, in terms of
the distributions of v, and R, remains to be evaluated. A crude upper bound is
readily available, i.e.,
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O< -I -e--PIR,<J) I -- xp{-Au},

where I/p is the average open dwell time.
The effect of sampling rate is clearly seen in the exponent. The smaller the A1. the

smaller the probability of undercounting the N, and A should be small as compared
with the average open dwell time I/ p. In terms of N, the expected number of mis-

count is no more than (l-exp(-Au))EN.
The effect on open dwell times R, could be studied as follo" s. Each R, is the dif-

ference v)* - vi of the closing and starting times of the j-th opening in a single chan-
nel. Both v,* and v" are subject to a measurement error due to sampling truncation.

Suppose i) is the actual measurement and -, is the error in measurement due to the
finite sampling rate. Then v.=- ; + -,. Similarly, v* = iJ* + c, where

Therefore,

R1=j ~v* -v.+ (E -e*) -

Conceivably, the average error E(E,-E*) is approximately zero. Thus the bias in
the total open dwell time W, where W= v R,, is primarily contributed by the
undercount of N which results in undermeasuring of W.

Therefore, in the measurement unit we considered the sampling rate does not
seem to have a serious effect on the statistical analysis, On the other hand, typical
sampling rate ranges from I to 10 kHz. For a slow sampling rate of 1 kHz, there
could be a nonnegligible bias in the measurements. This problem will be addressed

in the future.
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